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Sorry, Mate

Colby

The Rest of the Story

interested in the article by

Your profile on Geoff Bennett '98 (spring

Charles Bassett, and

'98) was fascinating and heartening, especially

only wanted to correct

about his work on Edwards Dam. The news has

him on a point which

even trickled down here. Ellen Goodman wrote

would be more than

in The Washingwn Post, "for the first time ever,

one ofdetail, I am sure,

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

to Peter Carey. Bassett

[has] refused to relicense a hydroelectric dam,"

states that the histo

noting that Steve Brooke of the Kennebec

rian ( Edmund) Morris

Coalition "offer the old political adage as a

had never heard of

new environmental prophecy: 'As Maine goes,

Peter Carey, "a con

so goes the nation."'

temporary British nov

But I hope you'll allow me my pride in
pointing out that Bennett, though the most

in the English literary

visible, was not the only Colby student who

e tablishment." Carey i in fact an Au tra

had a hand in dismantling Edwards. My

lian, albeit presently l iving in

wife, Karyl Brewster '93, worked for the

usan Mer ky Fook '67
Melbourne, Australia

I arrived on Mayflower Hill in the fall of

1 967 to the un peakable horror of being told
that I had to wear a blue beanie at all times,
and I wa in tilled with the abject fear of an
uppercla man accosting me because I was
orne lower form of being. Our class obediently wore the beanie and bore the signs
around our neck only until Homecoming; I
never d1d ( thankfully') uffer the indignity
of uppercla

hara ment.

I believe the custom topped with our
cla . When we became the sophomore over
lord , late '60s rejection of tradition ( and
drug- and ale hoi-induced apathy, I would
add) had mfected our cla s as a whole; we
made ure that Colby newcomers did not
have to undergo the indignity of stupid and
fa c1 tiC behaviors ( l ike panty raids and
unJercla

ha:mg1 ).

The "nghng out of any mJ1vidual or

concluded that Edwards Dam had, in es
sence, little reason for existence-four years
before the FERC reached that conclusion.
There may have been other Colby folk
who also helped along the way as well. The
Colby community should be proud that when
Edwards falls and the fishery is restored, at
least two and probably more Colby people
made it happen.
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By Earl Smith
Mellon Honors Cotter
The Andrew W . Mellon
Foundation has honored Bill
Cotter for his achievement
and his seniority among
college presidents with a
$200,000 grant that may be
used for discretionary
purposes. Bill says he will use
the grant to work with the
faculty in bolstering the Colby
precepts and to help in
minority recruiting and
campus support.
Getting On Line
Nobody appreciates the
increasing on-line class
registration services more than
students who are abroad.
Michael Farrell '00 wrote
registrar George Coleman from
University College Cork in
Ireland to say, "! never realized
j ust how much I take the
Colby Registrar's Office for
granted. You guys are amazing!
Thank you, thank you, thank
you for the great Web site
course selection will be a snap."
High-Tech Admissions
David Jones in admissions
teamed up with the communi
cations office this fall to
launch a new e-mail newslet
ter to prospective applicants.
The first edition was sent to
the 2 ,300 high school seniors
in the inquiry pool and all but
a dozen asked to be left on the
mailing list.
HandsOn,HandsDown
It is difficult to imagine a
course of study at any college
that more effectively
combines quality instruction,
hands-on learning and
valuable public service than
Colby's Problems in Envi ron
mental Science ( Bio 493 ) .
This class made its final
presentation to an audience
of students, faculty, public
officials and interested
residents in December,
reporting on a semester-long
study of the water quality of
Great Pond, the sixth and
final study of the Belgrade
Lakes conducted over the
past several years. Students of
Russ Cole and Dave Firmage

( biology ) conc luded that
while rapid residential
development threatens tl •e
quality of this, the largest of
the Belgrades, pre ent water
conditions are within
acceptable limits. As with
earl ier studies of area lakes,
the report will provide
important data and recom
mendations for the preserva
tion and improvement of
water quality for town and
state officials as well as for
the various lake assoc iations.

Moosecellaneous
The second annual Custodian Appreciation Day was held in
late fall, providing students a chance to thank the folks who
keep their dorms looking great. Surprises included posters and
cards that residents signed, gift certificates, baked good and
plants . . . . Our own David Leavy '92 is a frequent spokesman
for President Bill Clinton.... Ken Gagnon ( D-Waterville,
AdServ ) has been named chair of the Maine House of
Representatives' powerful taxation committee . . . Colby
magazine has won a bronze medal in regional competition of
the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) . This after winning the silver in national competi
tion. The regional judging included both universities and
colleges. Congratulate Kevin Cool and colleagues . . . . No
body was more thrilled with the announcement of Will
Polkinghorn '99's Rhodes Scholarship than Jim Mcintyre
( German ) , d irector of scholarships and fellowships, who
volunteers to search out the best students for special recogni
tion. In this case, it was w ife Jean in the Chemistry Depart
ment who first found Will, who has never earned anythi!1g
less than an A in any course. Pleased as well was Jan Hogen
dorn ( economics ) , one of the Rhodes' Maine interviewers and
one of the first to learn of the selection. Bill and Linda Cotter
heard the announcement at The Last Unicorn restaurant,
where Will and Rhodes finalist Jennie Oberzan dropped in
after learning the outcome. The Cotters bought them
dinner. . . . The November issue of The Scientist, a national
journal for l ife scientists, touts Bets Brown's January course
titled Biology of Women. Bets's course is aimed at empower
ing students to find information about their own health in the
future and to become comfortable with science.
.

Say Goodbye
To Kevin Cool, managing
ed itor of Colby magazine for
the past five years. Kevin's
outstanding work on the
magazine ( regional and
national awards) did not go
unnoticed; Stanford Univer
sity in particular took notice
and stole him. He began in
March as senior editor at
Stanford Law School in Palo
Alto. A search for his
replacement is underway.
Not Good News
Alan Lewis, director of the

ing in the corps, Colby is tied
with Reed, Dartmouth,
Macalester and Williams
colleges. Colby is the only
Maine college on the l ist.

Physical Plant Department
since 1 984, has elected to
retire this summer. He'll be
missed for lots of reasons, not
the least of which is his
leadership in maintaining one
of the nation's most handsome
campuses and the 1 2 (count
'em, 12) new buildings added
on his watch.

Remembering Thelma
Students of the last 20 years,
especially those who had an
occasion to visit the Dean of
Students Office, will want to
know that Thelma Plus
quellic, administrative
secretary in that office, died
in early December. She was
80 and worked at Colby until
a year ago, long after the
normal age of retirement.
Many students found this
grandmother figure
a comfort,
espec ially
when

Peace Corps Leader
The Peace Corps has
announced its l ist of the top
2 5 volunteer-producing
universities and colleges, and
Colby ranks 1 7th among
smaller schools ( fewer than
5 ,000 undergraduates ) .
With l 3
volunteers
currently
serv-

3

they had worrisome business
with the dean.
Patriotic Corner
It is fairly well known in these
parts that Samuel K. Smith,
who wrote the words of
America, taught at the College
and preached at the small
church that still stands at the
intersection of the Ten Lots
and Gagnon roads. It is less
well known that Katharine
Lee Bates, who wrote America
the Beautiful, was born in a
Ten Lots farmhouse less than
a mile from Smith's church.
To Name A Few
When Fox Television proposed
The Boyz Channel and The
Girlz Channel it named Lyn
Mikel Brown ( education and
human development) to its
advisory committee . . . . Jill
Maccaferri, a 1 996 grad and
economics major, has been
awarded one of three cholar
ships provided by the Ameri
can Friend of the London
School of Economics.
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A from the h i l l
Giant Shoes to Fill
President Bill Cotter to Reti re i n 2000
By Stephen Collins '74

C

o l by 's Ionge t· erving

the College will atrract a num

president, Bill Cotter, who

ber of fine candidates for the
next pre idency."

capitali:ed on the College's
trength to cement Colby's sta

Pugh, who retire later this

tus among the upper ranks of

year as board chair ( see page

America'

2 2 ) , and his successor, Jim

pri,·ate liberal art

Crawford '64, announced on

college , announced in J anuary
that he will retire next year. A

February 22 that a 1 9-member

committee to select his succe -

committee will lead the search

or already has been assembled.

for a new president. In addition

Cotter was 44 years old when

to Pugh and Crawford, the com

he assumed Colby's presidency in

mittee includes trustees Joseph

1 979. When he retires on June

Boulos '68, Susan Comeau '63,

30, 2000 , he will have erved 2 1

G e ra l d H o l tz ' 5 2 , C o l l ee n

years. That' two years longer than

Khoury '64, Edson Mitchell '75,

the previous longest-serving presi

Paul Schupf and Anne O'Han

trider ll

ian Szostak '72 ; faculty mem

dents, Robert E. Lee

(I 960-79) and Arthur Jeremiah
Roberts ( 1 90 -1927). It contin

William R. Cotter will retire June 30, 2000, after 21 years as president.

bers Jill Gordon ( philosophy ),
Jim Meehan ( economics ) , Shel

ue Colby's tradition of stability

panded efforts to increase diver

prominently in higher educa

by

in the president' office-there

sity on campus and saw record

tion, to celebrate the great prom

enberg ( economics) and Cedric

will have been only six presidents

numbers of students participate

ise the College shows for the

Bryant ( English); students An

during the 20th century, and the

in international study programs.

next century and, not least, to

thony Frangie '0 I and Erin Rob

last five will have averaged I

Larry Pugh '56, chair of the
Board of Trustees, said Cotter

years of ervice.

elson ( physics), Tom Tiet

celebrate his and Linda's well

ens '00; Dean of the College

deserved retirement."

Earl Smith and Director of Per

Under Cotter's leadership,

wil l leave an extraord inary

"Colby has been our life for

sonnel Services Doug Terp '84;

the allege increa ed it endow

legacy. "This is, of course, sad

the past twenty years," Cotter

andJoanne Weddell Magyar '7 1 ,

ment from 2 5 m i llion to 242

new for Colby as he has pro

said. "We are grateful for every

chair of the Alumni

million ( at the end of the Ia t

vided such excellent leadership

friendship and for all that the

The committee hopes

fi cal year) , constructed or ub-

for the College," Pugh said. " At

College has been able to achieve

present a final candidate or can
didates for consideration by the

ouncil.
to

the arne time, it is a time to

thanks to our community's un

2

buddmg , added more than

celebrate all that he has done to

usual dedication. Because of its

Board of Trustees at the board's

3

endowed faculty chair , ex-

po ition

many strength , I know that

J anuary 2000 meeting. +

tannally expanded more than

olby o strongly and

Not the Four Tenors
When the HBO ene> The Sopranos reached episode five on
Fehrua!) 7, \Iewer watched mob ter Tony

me there's a saying that 'Bates is the world's most expensive form
of contraception."' The pair visits Bowdoin briefly before they
end up back in their dy functional household in J ersey for the

oprano and hi

daughter Jo the olby-Bate - Bowdom college tour, with almo t
all nf the ac.non et m "Water\' l lle" (though the credm>ay "Fdmed
H

•

Ih erLup

�

show' conclusion .

rudio and on lo anon m New Jersey" ) . While

HBO's director of corporate affairs, Henry Gomez, says Colby
doesn't reappear in subsequent episodes and that he knows of no
alumni connection among the show's writers. "I suspect they

d.lUghter Me.ldO\\ 'I�lt " lllb� ," Tony Idennfie , >talb and
e\ enru.1lh ,u,mde .1 ftlrmer moh-,ter ''ho e caped to Mame under

asked, 'Where in the Northeast would kids want to go to school?"'
he aid. "We're not aware of anyone [working on the show] who
wa� ar Colby." Dates for the first rerun of this episode had not been

rho: wltnc ' pn1tecnon program
The epi'oJe hegm a the tlprano prepare to leave Bare .
The J.1ughter gl\ c Bare ' ac.aJemiC' anJ rudy-ahroad program
g,,-J re\ Iew 1--ut 'a\,," tlC.Ially I don't know. Thi one girl told

p

announced at press nme.

4

We've Got the Time

Milton Marathon

When that magic and dread

time data down a cable exactly

ed instant-"Y2K"-finally rolls

1 00-feet long ("do not c ut or

Others apart sat on a hill retired ,

around next winter, not only will

s p l i c e " ) to a pla i n - looking

In thoughts more elevate , and reasoned high

computer users on Colby's local

computer in the c l imate-con

area network be among the first

tro l l e d b o w e l s of L o v e j o y .

to know, network servers around

I nternet servers throughout

the eastern United States will be

the eastern U . S . consult Col

consulting Colby to synchronize

by's NTS server simultaneously

their timekeeping.

with servers at M IT, Colum 

Sure, the clock on M iller

Outside it was another late winter

Paradise Lost read aloud. For 12 hours. For the third year,

students in Elizabeth Sagaser's M ilton seminar tackled the
suspenseful epic poem, non-stop, starting at 1 0 a.m. March 1 4.
Sagaser characterized it as a "language immersion" program;

bia University a n d the N aval

Library may say 9:05 when the

Observatory to get

c ar i l lon in Lorimer Chapel

sus of the time. The result is

m arks the hour w ith " H ail,

within a few m i c roseconds

Colby, Hail." But thanks to J eff

( mi l l ionths of a secon d ) of the

Earickson ( information tech

U.S. Naval Observatory's mas

nology services), Colby's local

ter c lock. While computers on

computer network now is syn

Colby's local area network will

a

not a completely foreign language but the rich, complex, clever

consen

chronized to about one one

synchronize to about one m il

thousandth of a second, and

lisecond, d istant cl ients ( 5,000

Colby is part of a network that

k ilometers away) can be as

helps determine preci ely what

much as 1 0-20 milliseconds off.

time it is in the surreal province

Is there any meaningful ap

of cyberspace. Earickson signed

plication for this sort of pre

Colby up as the 1 3th site in

c ise timekeeping at Colby?

the U.S. Naval Observatory's

really, say Earickson. But it's

Network Time Protocol ( NTP)

extremely cool if you're tech

system in February. Now an un

nologically m i nded and appre

unday. Inside the

Lunder House, the living room rang with the sonorous tones of

M i ltonian version of 1 7th-century English. "It's a great bond
ing experience," Sagaser said.

Five Awarded Tenure

ot

assuming computer console in

c iate real prec ision. And other

the basement of the Lovejoy

than the time that Earickson

building is among the busiest

and the Physical Plant Depart

TP server in the world, ac

ment employees who erected

Five faculty were awarded tenure and promotion to associate

cording to the Naval Observa

and wired the antenna invested

professor in J anuary. They are ( left to right ) : Julie de Sherbinin

i n the project, "it d idn't cost a

( Russian), a Chekhov expert who has written extensively on Russian

tory's time service department.
An antenna the size of a

d i me , " he said. +

literature; Shelby N elson ( physics) , an expert on semiconductors and

hockey puck on the Lovejoy

their properties; Duncan Tate (physics), who conducts research on

roof reads signals from up to

To check Colby's GPS time,

laser spectroscopy; Mary Beth M ills ( anthropology) , a specialist on

e ight global positioning satel

visit us online at http://www.

peasant societies, particularly in Southeast Asia; and Raffael Scheck

l ites and sends official GPS

colby .edu/info. tech/time/

(history), who specialize in German history.

The Colby Canon
Following Charlie Bassett's analysis of the great literary canon debate (Colby, winter 1 999 )
we invited readers to submit their own top-10 book lists. And guess what? Bassett was right.
Readers were all over the map about which books are "good."
Sure, we got some of the usual suspects-The Catcher in the Rye (] . D. Salinger) most
popular among them. But we also got some (shall we say?) quirkier nominees: Primary
Colors ( Anonymous), The Feynmann Lectures on Physics and A Wrinkle in Time ( M adeline

L'Engle ) to mention

a

few.

Where was The Great Gatsby, the highest-rated book from the combined Modern
Library 1 00 and Library ]oumal lists? No one even mentioned it. Proving that any
such poll reflects the sensibilities of the group surveyed were the presence ofRichard
Russo's The Risk Pool, E. Annie Proulx '5 7's Postcards and J im Boylan's Getting ln.
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Online, Not In Line
If everything goes according to plan,

certain that students are not getting

class selection for next year's students

what they want merely by being the

won't require tanding in line for 30

first to submit their choices. "The sys

minutes or more to sign up for, ay,

tem will see to it that seniors who need

Spani h class.

a class to fulfill a requirement will get
that class," Coleman said. I t w i l l pre

After year ofplanningand months
of developing and te ring, online

vent non-majors from enrolling in

cour e election arrived this spring.

"majors-only" courses and will reject

ing personal computer and their

students who try to choose a course for

network pas words, students can fill

which they have not fulfilled prereq

out interactive registration forms in

uisites. "One advantage of the online

Colby' World Wide Web site. A e

selection is that students can find out

rie of menus allows them to declare

right away whether their choices are

major , develop proposed schedules

possible." Programming the system to

and eventually choose the cour es
they wi h to take. Though several

The crush of registration will now take place in cyberspace. The final
registration in the field house was in February.

consider all those variables was one of
the biggest technical challenges for

the Information Technology Services team that developed the sys

other college use character-based electronic cour e selection and
regi tration y terns, Colby's i among the first systems to introduce

tem, according

a more user-friendly graphical interface on the Web.

services and the project leader.
Because the computer cannot massage schedules to accommodate

It is a revolutionary change that will ea e the logistical nightmare for
both tudents and admini trators, says Regi trar George Coleman.

to

Cathy Langlais, director of administrative I T

unusual individual circumstances, Coleman will continue

o

to

"prune

longer will office personnel have to first decipher the handwriting from

and balance" enrollments before class lists are final. If all goes as

rudents' class-selection cards and then type in the elections-a system

planned, student schedules, with all courses and sections confirmed,

that already seems hopelessly antiquated and inefficient, Coleman says.

will be available on the Web beginning August 2.
Though the crush of students during registration will take place in

"We don't want just to change the medium without enhancing
the proce s," said Ray Phillips, director of information technology

cyberspace and not on the field house floor, Coleman says the

ervice . Function like a earch engine able to find all classes that

occasional student still will put pen to paper. Students who are abroad

meet T ue day and Thursday between 10 a.m. and noon, for example,

can register simultaneously with their on-campus peers if they have

hould make life ea ier for both advi ers and students, he ays.
Returning tudent wdl sign up for cia ses before this school year
1> fin1 hed, and most incoming student will log on thi summer,
Coleman ay . The Web registration system was designed to make

access to the Web, but provi ions for phoning, e-mailing or faxing in
course selections are in place for others." ot every student will make
their selections online but we anticipate the number who do not will
be very small," Coleman aid. +

Colby Deans Remembered
1cker on '!4 and

that he was "a counselor of wis

"You gave me the biggest break

1982 by his wife of 39 years,

Wdham LaFrent: Bryan '4 ,

dom and fairness [and] a friend."

in my life by helping me get a

Mardie. Contributions in their

George T.
''hme career

at Colby over

Today, the
dian

ickerson Car

Lorimer Chapel rings

lapped from the late 194 to
the 196"' , J 1eJ a few Jay aparr

the hours and call the campus

Ia t December.

to peCial events.

'1cker.on ''a heaJma ter of

111

college education," one alumnus

memory may be made

wrote recently.

W i l liam and Mardie Bryan

After leaving Colby in 1963,

to

the

Scholar hip Fund, created by the

1cker on,

Bryan became a coach and d irec

who J1ed D cember 29 in

tor of athletics at his alma mater,

cial assistance for sons and

Hotchki

daughter of Colby alumni.

Ia

of 1958 to provide finan

ranbr<xlk chlxll m Bk>mnf1eiJ
H db, �11ch. , anJ Jean of car 

Watemlle at the age of 96, i
w1fe, Ruth, a

cut, and he worked in admissions

Bryan died at his home in

Jale H 1gh chool m 1e,, York
before he rerumcJ w 'olby m
1946a Jirecwrof aJml'>>llln . A
\ e.lr I.ncr he ''.b .lppomteJ Jean

Jaughter, Le1gh Beatty, two

from 1966 until 1985 at the

Holden, Maine, on December

granJ.,on anJ two nephews.

Un1ver 1ty of Mame, where he

24 at age 78. He i

helped e tabltsh the men'

his wife, Karen Beganny Bryan

H1' L<llh Bnd. ,l\\,trJ CltcJ
·�cu �ru:pnon, ahlt: l..'UIJ

,JilLc,

Bdl Bryan began 111 coach
mg. aJmi'>'>IOm anJ financ1al a1J

thoul!httul JU,tlu.: ;mJ

urvived by

'63, five children, two stepchil

dren,

ix brother and sister ,

luh Man of the Year in 1972,

nine grandchildren, one great

[)c,m. 'Khr on' of

'>erved a tru tee from 1972 to

grandchild and 40 nieces and

In 1952 Bry.tn he ,Jme

197 anJ became an overseer
19 0.

nephews, including Sarah Bryan
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Strength in Numbers

Lending a Hand Downtown

Hoping to capitalize on the rich history of Maine art and artists, the
Colby M useum of Art has joined a consortium of museums throughout

Recognizing its symbiotic relationship w ith Waterville and the
importance of a vibrant downtown to the College's interests,
Colby announced a Downtown Development Loan Program

the state to form the Maine Art Museum Trail.
The a l l iance w i l l publ ish a museum tra i l brochure, build a Web
site and offer a toll-free number where callers can receive infor
mation and d irections to each of the seven museums of the

with a $ 1 m i ll ion loan pool for projects that w ill create or retain
jobs or attract commerce. Trustees approved the program at
their J anuary meeting, and the Finance A uthority of M aine

consortium. It also w i l l undertake a media campaign to showcase
the pooled resources of the member museums, which include the

( FAME)is administering the loan program. Entrepreneurs can
apply for up to $ 1 00,000 at a low interest rate and with flexible

Farnsworth M useum in Rockland, the Ogunquit Mu-

repayment terms. "Community spirit is one of Colby College's

seum of American Art, the Portland M useum of

strengths," the Central Maine Morning S entinel said in an

Art and the art m useums at Colby, Bates,

editorial. "[The fund] is greatly appreciated."

Bowdoin and the University of M aine.
Communications Coord inator for
the M useum of Art B i l l J e fferson, a

Biggest Commencement Ever
W aterv i l l e ' s n a t i v e son

ceive honorary degrees this year

Senate majority leader, peace

are two husband-and-wife coup

broker for Northern Ireland and

les: CNN's prime anchor and

current chair of the United

senior correspondent J udy Wood

States Olympic Committee'

ruff and her husband, AI Hunt,

Ethics Committee and a Spe

the executive Washington edi

cial USOC Commi ion, will

tor ofThe Wall Street]ournal and

be Colby' s c o m m e n c e m e n t

a Capital Gang panelist on CNN ;

speaker o n M a y 23, President

and outgoing chair o f Colby's

Cotter announced in March.

Board ofTrustee Larry Pugh '56

M itchell, who worked on sum

and his wife, Jean Van Curan

mer grounds crews on Mayflower

Pugh ' 5 5 . Other honorary degree

Hill before going down Route

recipients will be Maine's inde

20 1 to pursue undergraduate

pendentgovemor Angus S. King

studies in Brunswick, earned a

Jr. and genetic cancer-research

law degree at Georgetown Uni

pioneer Patricia Davis Murphy

versity. Currently he is special

'68. Mitch ell already received an

counsel to the firm of Verner,

honorary doctor of laws degree

Liipfert, Bernhard, McPherson

from Colby, in 1 983.

*'
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says the idea for the art trai l grew

Among those who will re

George]. M itchell H '83, former

and Hand in Washington.

leading proponent and organizer,

�

h.,.,

out of a presentation he and his
w ife, Colby art professor Bevin
Engman, heard about several

Connecticut museums that had formed a s i m i lar assoc iation.
"When we presented the idea [to M aine consortium members]
everybody said, 'Wow, we should have done this years ago,"'
Jefferson said.
With help from Abbe Levin of the Maine Arts Comm ission
and Anne Ball of the Cultural Tourism Task Force, Jefferson
mobil ized support and helped attract funding for the art trai l .
"Our resources together are worth so much more than they are
independently," he said. "The strengths of the different museums
complement each other."
Member of the consortium hired the Swardlick Marketing
Group of Portland to promote the museum trail, and David Sward lick
'73 presented ideas for a logo and identity system at a meeting in
early February.
Because of their inland locations, the Colby and Bates museums
may benefit the most from the promotional campaign, according to
J efferson. "We're not on the regular 'trail' [for arts patrons] because

For sheer numbers this will

we're not on the coast. This added visibility we hope will bring some

be the largest commencement in

of those people here who might otherwise not come," he said.

Colby's 186-year history. Be

For more information about the art trail, which debuts April 1 5,

tween 5 1 5 and 520 graduates will

call 1 -800-782-6497 . +

march in the ceremony, eclips
ing classes numbering in the 480s
George Coleman says there are

wit and wisdom

countless subtle factors that de
termine the number of graduates

irreversible track."

in 1 989 and 1 993. Registrar

"The Arab-Israeli peace process is apparently mounted on an

in each class and that resulted in
the record size of the Class of

ltamar Rabinovich, historian, peace broker and former Israeli
ambassador to the United States, at a Spotlight Event.

1 999-among them recent in
creases in Colby's enviable gradu

"It doesn't seem time to pack your bags."

ation rate. " I've been on the ad
hoc committee trying to figure
George J. Mitchell H '83

Donald Allen, geology professor and native Californian, to an

Echo reporter after a February earthquake centered in Winslow

out how to even out the numbers
for 33 years," he said. +

measured 3.8 on the Richter scale.
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To see children working at a brick kiln, '1t's not a
human situation. It's people Living in caves. Children
do not know what Love is, they do not know what

paternaL affection is. It's inexplicable. Children are
naked, barefooted, fouL mouthed. I do not know what
more to teLL. And in the carpet industry-my God. You
are put to sit on this weaving Loom at an age when your
bones are not fully grown. You become physicaLLy
incapacitated. Your Legs do not develop normaLLy. ALL
that they want are those tender, nimble fingers. "
Zafaryab Ahmed 1n h1s first address at Colby, January I I .

TROUBLEMAKER
PAKISTANI JOURNALIST ZAFARYAB AHMED,

WHO ESCAPED THE NOOSE IN HIS NATIVE

COU

STUDE

TRY TO COME TO COLBY, REMINDS

TS THAT THE STRUGGLE

FOR HUMAN

RIGHTS IS FAR FROM WON.

BY

STEPHEN

COLLINS '74

''•...
J.

"'

'J f.

. ��..

r.;t. ,. "'

{� �:-.··

• ...,

Zafaryab Ahmed arrived at Colby
on December 1 5 , exhau ted from 50
hour of travel , nursing a head cold
and minus h i luggage.

ince he had

neither a winter coat nor boot , his
first stop in Maine was at a K-Mart.
The next day he explored the
campu to meet people he knew only
through e-mail. When he visited
Eu ti , he told a joke about a couple
of communi ts and a talking parrot
who get

ruffed in the deep freeze to

keep him from insulting Leonid
Bre:hnev. When the parrot comes out of the freezer meekly

by the Oak Institute for the Study of I nternational H uman

mouthing the party line, Bre:hnev says, "Now you see why

Rights. He arrived during exams, and the departure of

we end troublemaker to

students and closing of dining halls for the holidays may

iberia."

have reinforced the

The joke not only established that a erious man with a

iberian motif. When students

pa 1onate commitment to human rights has a parkling

returned and he finally addressed the College on J anuary

�en e of humor, it also revealed that a self-acknowledged

11, he described two traditions in Pakistan that help put

troublemaker arriving in the fro:en north had serious

his own situation in context. First, the heroic role of the

quc,tiOI about why hi government wanted him to be

dissident in Islamic Pakistani culture: "Those who choose

there. Jaded in 1 995 on edition charges for his human

to tread thi path should be prepared to suffer, prepare to

nght. work, he wa detained� r more than four months this

be branded as enemy agents and ridicu led as worthless" to

year hefore per anal intervention by the prime mini ter

bring attention to their cause. Second, "We have a

permmed h1m to travel to Mame. When he arrived he

tradition that comes from the Sufi saints of walking to the

,Kknowledged that h1 relea e wa a face-saving compromise

gallows with honor. And if it comes to that, I will walk to

fm rhe Pakl ran1 e tahl1 hment he had offended. By giving

the gallows with honor."

h1111 .t hmneJ 90-Jay travel perm1t, rhey didn't have to
execute hun, rhey J1Jn'r have
m1ghr nor t.omc hack

to

tO

The cause that Ahmed is willing to die for is rooted in

exonerate him, and he

an economic web that connect Americans' lust for
inexpensive consumer goods-hand-kn otted carpets and

plague them.

soccer balls among them-and the /)eshgee system, where

Ahmed, a J1>>1Jcnt Pakl'>t<ll11 JOurnah t and human
nghr g,l ltl,, c.tme

Z
PA

ABO
�HI

P

m

employers make advance payment

olhv for rhc flr..,r fel low�h1p granted

FARYA8 AHMED
�ICIPA

�c; I

OTEST TO PA

AS

M PR SO

to

workers who then

ED FOR HIS STANCE AGAINST CHILD LABOR.

LAS' YEAR S "GLOBAL MARCH AGAINST CHILD LABOR" TOOK

I':>TA

THE MARCH WAS ORGANIZED TO FOCUS ATTENTION ON
THE

:IORLD'S ESTIMATED 250 MILLION CHILD LAB ORERS .
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H E L P I N G S T U D E N T S S E E M O RE CLEARLY
Zafaryab Ahmed received the first annual fellows h i p of the Oak
I nstitute for the Study of International Human Rights-a one
semester fellowship established to allow a front-line h uman-rights
worker to take a sabbatical for research, writing, lecturing and
teaching as a scholar-in-residence at Colby. For the inaugural
fellowship, Ahmed was selected from 68 nominees, i n part because

become bonded laborers. As he describes it,

he fit the preferred criteria of being involved i n on-the-ground

peasants go to work and end up borrowing

human rights work at some level of personal risk.

money from their employer, or they send
their children to work to try to pay off their

Though teaching is only one direction the fellowship can head, Ahmed

debts. M embers of the working c lass usually

is conducting a course, International Studies 298: Human Rights

cannot read the debt records that employers

Child Labor. Response on campus is enthusiastic; when 54 students

keep and they end up owing more the longer

registered he had to split the group and teach two sections. One

they stay employed, Ahmed says. They may

section includes all of the Pakistani students at Colby, and discussions
have been lively and, at times, contentious.

not leave their employer until their debt is
paid, so they sink from bonded labor into

"Child labor is a very volatile topic-a topic where everyone has a

virtual slavery. He described conditions in

strong opinion," said Aida Khan '0 I , who is from Karachi. I n itially she

Pakistan's brick kilns, carpet factories and

felt compelled to challenge some of Ahmed's generalizations about

other industries as sub-human, exploiting

Pakistan, "to balance out the view that everyone else in the class gets

children who toil without fam ilies, without schools and

of Pakistan." She realized that this was a patriotic reflex, and she

without aspirations or hope for a better life.

realized that her early attempts to give perspective to Pakistan's
problems may have made it sound as if she favored child labor.

"Children are a commodity; they are not treated as
human beings," he said. "The way people have tried to

"Maybe the first class you go i n there with a closed mind because

understand it is according to the rules they use to under

you're defensive," she said. But as freewheeling discussions have
looked at various hu man-rights issues through the lenses of econom

stand their own societies, which are not applicable." In

ics and history and politics, she has relaxed and opened up. 'There's

addresses to various groups in M a i ne he stressed the

so much to learn," she said.

complicity of Western con umers and the responsibility
that A mericans share for the chronic human-rights abuses

Asked if Ahmed's teachings at Colby would get him i n trouble with

in developing countries. " I t is not the producers in

the Pakistani government, Khan said, "I don't know if he can get into

countries l i ke Pakistan that are solely responsible; it is the

any more trouble." Ahmed's criticism, however, is not reserved for

entrepreneurs and buyers here in the West who also

his own country's actions by any means; he is equally critical of U.S.

benefit from i llegal labor practices, " he said. "We have to

policies on human-rights abuses around the world.

decide who pays for what . "

Besides teaching, Ahmed is busy with speaking engagements around

The government outlawed t h e peshgee system i n 1 99 2 .

Maine--at other colleges, in public schools and for various conferences.

A h med said at the time that i t was naive t o expect many

He was planning a Children's Rights Day program later in the semester.

thousands of impoverished and ill iterate children and
adults to be freed from bonded indebtedness as a result.

The Oak I nstitute was established with a major endowment from the

Two years later the government's ban had produced

Oak Foundation. The deadline for nomi nations for next year's Oak

v irtually no progress, and A hmed was hired as a consultant

fellow passed January I , and a selection committee was reviewing
dossiers to choose the second Oak H u man Rights Fellow, who will

to the Bonded Labour Liberation Front ( BL L F ) , an

be announced this spri ng. I n addition to the fellowship, the institute

organization dedicated to releasing and rehabil itating

supports human-rights programs on campus and scholarships for

children from the brickyards and carpet factories. It was

international students at Colby.

there that he met Iqbal Masih.
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Iqbal was sold or "bonded" by his mother to a carpet
manufacturer at the age of 4, when his tiny hands were his
mo t valuable asset. At age 10, Iqbal escaped with the help of
the BLLF and began a new career peaking at rallies, encour
aging thousands of other children to follow his footsteps to
freedom. He became an international celebrity and in 1 994
won the Reebok Human Rights Youth in Action Award. He
appeared on 60 Minutes and in other Western media, and he
dreamed of becoming a lawyer. Then, on Easter Sunday 1 994
he was hot dead while riding a bicycle in his home village.
Another youth confessed to the shooting but later recanted,
and the BLLF contended that the carpet-industry "mafia" was
responsible, angered by a drop in carpet exports that it
attributed to Iqbal' campaign.
Ahmed, who calls Iqbal "a valiant oldier for human
right ," pressed for an independent investigation of the
boy' death in hi columns that appeared in Pakistan's
national new media. For his efforts he wa branded "the
Indian agent" and hi cause wa labeled the "Western,
]ew1 h and Indian media campaign against Pakistan."
Dunng the pring of 1 99 5 he agreed in a phone call to

ship. By the time he was 1 5 and in college (equivalent to

travel to Rome to meet an I ndian filmmaker who wanted

high school in the U.S. education system) he was active in

to make a fi lm ba ed on Iqbal's life . When Pakistani

the student movement that would grow into a major

federal agent arre ted him at his home on j une 5, 1 99 5 ,

opposition movement in Pakistan. It was then, he says, that

Ahmed knew that the BLLF phone had been tapped.

he began working for civil and human rights, and it was also
when he was first beaten at a demonstration. "The next day

Zafa) ah Ahmed

1

mtelie<.. rual. Paki tan
lem , and Ahmed

1

no go-along-to-get-along middle-cia s
IS

the newspaper headline wa , 'Local student leader injured,"'

a society With monumental prob

he said. A ked if he was emboldened as a result, he replied,

a >elf-proclaimed crusader and car er

"No, cared. And my parent were furiou ."

tmuhlemaker He wa> hom m 1 9 5 3 , IX year� after Pakistan

But they could not keep him home. And j ust a French

gamed mdependence from India. He I'> from Lahore, the

and American students threatened revolution during the

c.ap1tal of Paki tan' PunJab pro\'InCe and the nation'

late 1 960s, Paki tani students protested too. Ahmed

,ec.ond-large t city, with more than fi\'e mill ion re�Ident'>.

marched with workers, fellow students, teachers and

H 1' c.ountf\ declared marna! law \\ hen he \\ a In the fir't

pea ants protesting the authoritaria n bureaucracy and civil

grade ,md went m \\ ar With India \\hen he wa In J Unior

nghts violations. He grew accustome d

h1gh chriOI. He got mn>lved In politiC , workmg '' Ith an

With dozen of his comrade only

,lUnt on 1:-ehalf of Fanmah J mnah,

,1

to

getting arrested

to b
released the same
e\·enmg. Later, a an undergraduate tudent at Punjab

local candidate who

ml>unted a rrong chal lenge agam t the mihtaf) d 1c.taror-

ni\·er I t)' maJonng m pol itical theory and European
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history, he decided that all political power structures

at Viewpoint, where he took up the cause against children

corrupt peopl e , and he gave up on the hierarchical student

and fam ilies in bonded labor in the brick kiln industry. H is

protest movement to become, in his own words, "an

work there was reprinted in international journals, but

independent free-agent troublemaker." At about the same

Viewpoint c losed in the early 1 990s for lack of funds.

time, he says, many of his peers were graduating and

When his public calls for an independent investigation

sitting for the c ivil service examinations.

of Iqbal M asih's murder and his intention to work on a

ln the mid- 1 970s he earned his first master's degree, still

film about the martyr landed him in the Lahore j ail, he

at Punjab University, studying international relations and

was adopted as a "Prisoner of Conscience" by Amnesty

politics and Eastern and Western political thought. His thesis

I n ternational. Amnesty and The Body Shop later named

was on the mass protests in which he had participated during

him one of 1 2 Defenders of the Universal Declaration of

1 968-69. Though never a Maoist himself, he says Mao

H uman Rights. H e spent two months in prison before

Zedong was popular in Pakistan because China supported

local and international pressure prompted a sympathetic

Pakistan in the 1 965 war against India and because Mao's

j udge to order his release for medical reasons. Amnesty

"power to the people" slogans were seductive to a populace

I nternational still maintains a campaign to have the

trying to shake free of an authoritarian regime. But his

sedition charge dropped. "They don't have any evidence,"

master's work ultimately led him to conclude that China's

Ahmed told his Colby audience. " But I'm the most

brand of socialism could not be replicated in another society;

dangerous kind of criminal," he said, the sense of humor in

neither was Pakistan ripe for democracy. "We didn't under

clear view. " I don't know what they will do. They can do

stand our society historically and structurally," he said, "and

anything. They can call me an American agent now. "
Despite spending t w o months in the Lahore prison in

any social change movement cannot succeed without an
understanding of the social and political structure of the

Pakistan, despite possibly fac ing death by hanging on

society." Slogans and convictions were not enough to bring

charges of treason and conspiracy, despite having been

meaningful reforms to his troubled country. Ahmed contin

without gainful employment for all but eight months since

ued his studies at the University of M anchester in England,

his release from prison, Ahmed loves his home country

where he earned a second master's degree, in sociology.

and lives to improve it. "Somebody ha to shout. Some

He returned to his country to teach and had appoint

body has to be the bad boy," he said. "I am willing to go

ments at Aitchison College and the University of Agricul

back. I will go back. I can't leave m y country to them."

ture at Faisalabad. But he got into disagreements over the

Though he ignored the 90-day limit on travel that Prime

content of his courses or his principles and moved on. I n

M inister N awaz Sharif arranged, Ahmed says he will

Karachi h e helped establish a non-governmental organiza

return to Pakistan either when his trial begins or when it

tion for working c lass children and then moved into

is clear that he will be more effective there in his crusade

j ournalism, working for the English-language Dawn . H e

to help free South Asian children from the virtual slavery

moved b a c k to the Punjab province a n d eventually landed

of the bonded labor system.

I Q BA L M A S I H , A TWELVE YEAR O L D W H O
LA B O R, I S

PICTURED WITH

L I B E RAT I O N

ES

HAN

U LLAH

HAD

ESCA P E D T H E

KHAN,

FRONT. AHMED WORKED WITH

BOTH
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atricia Davis M urphy's sister, Barbara, was 21 years old in

Murphy's team wanted a way to check BRCA1 genes for

1974 when she was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. Three

irregularities that might indicate a predisposition for cancer.

years later, she was dead. Murphy '68, who had two small

They first had to figure out what a normal BRCA 1 gene looked

children of her own, cared for her sister after her second surgery at

l ike-the sequence of "code" in a gene's DNA that can tell a

Thanksgiving 1976, enduring the pain of her decline and eventual

scientist whether the gene is correct or flawed. This required

death and the frustration of a family blind-sided by a d isease they

isolating the DNA , then interpreting its biochemical structure.

assumed they had no reason to fear. She wanted answers.

Their data allowed Murphy and her team to produce a blueprint

"[ decided that [ would go into human genetics and that I was

of a healthy BRCA 1 gene in the spring of 1996. Now, by

going to find out the basis of her disease," Murphy said. " I t was

comparing the profile of the normal BRCA 1 gene with a

a way of coping."

patient's BRCA1 gene-taken from a blood sample-geneti
cists could identify mutations that signaled a risk of cancer.

Barbara's death still tugs at M urphy; if only she knew then
what she knows now perhaps her sister's life could have been

M urphy was thrilled.
" [ knew this was going to save people's lives," she said.

extended. Murphy believes Barbara inherited a mutation of
BRCA1, a cancer-fighting gene that checks the growth of tumors.
A quarter century after burying her younger sister, Murphy is busy

P

saving the lives of persons carrying those mutations.

erhaps conditioned by the dark science-fiction fantasies of
human engineering run amok or the macabre prospect of

precisely replicated "Super People" populating the world, the

Until recently scientists could only guess whether cancer was
inherited, and there was no reliable method for testing persons

public's conception of genetic research may be somewhat skewed,

whose fam i ly histories suggested they might be candidates for

particularly fol lowing the successful cloning of sheep last year.

the disease. That changed when Murphy's research team two

That uneasiness may be understandable but should not inhibit

years ago made a revolutionary breakthrough. At Oncormed, a

potentially life-saving advancements in unlocking genetic se

Gaithersburg, Md., company that develops and provides gene

crets, Murphy says. Nor, she says, should it prevent companies

based d iagnostic and information services, Murphy headed the

from patenting their discoveries.
U.S. patent number 5,6 54,15 5 has Murphy's name on it; the

team that developed a process of testing for gene mutations that

correct sequence of the BRCA1 gene is a protected piece of

can lead to breast, ovarian and prostate cancer.
M urphy's work capitalized on previous research that had

property, part of the brave new world of genetic research.

mapped some of the human genome. BRCA l and BRCA 2 ,

Unsettling? Only to those whose understanding of patents is

identified i n the mid-'90s, are genes that produce proteins that

limited to material inventions, says M urphy.

are important for the normal function of cells. A mutation in

"The reason you patent something like this is so that there is

either of these genes can alter the protein and degrade its ability

a standard in the field that everybody can use," she said. "You must

to fight tumors. The risk that a woman with a mutated BRCA l

have zero tolerance for errors because patients will make deci

gene will develop breast cancer can be as high as 87 percent,

sions-whether to have prophylactic surgery, whether to have

according to Murphy. R isks for ovarian cancer also are high in

kids-based on the information they get." Murphy and Oncormed

women with this genetic mutation, and men who have the

made the information available to the medical community to

mutation are at higher risk for prostate and colon cancer.

prevent sloppy clinical diagnosis of hereditary cancers, she says.
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Dr. David Sidransky, a cancer researcher at Johns Hopkins

Murphy concedes that obtaining patents to secure propri
etary rights to genetic information i controversial and that in

University School of Medicine, sees great promise in the use of

the wrong hands genetic patents could delay positive scientific

tests like Murphy's to increase cancer survival rates. Writing in

advancement . But patents allow companies to pursue new

Scientific American, Sidransky noted that genetic testing "will

gene therapie without fear of losing their inve tment whi le

save the mo t lives in the years to come by making it possible for

also ensuring the integrity of the science, she says. "One of the

existing therapies to be applied at the time when they can be

reason I was able to convince my company to pursue a patent

most effective."

wa that the [previou ly) published sequence for BRCA l was

a

not correct," he said. "My fear was that women were getting
bad information."

physics major at Colby, Murphy became interested in
genetics while working at the Jackson Laboratory in Maine,

In March 199 , in recognition of the revolutionary nature of

where she spent two years hortly after graduation. The biolo

her work, Intellectual Property Owners, Inc . , named Murphy

gists at the Jackson Lab "changed my life," Murphy said. "They

"Inventor of the Year," an honor who e ro ter of previous

sold me on the idea that science could be fun."

winners include the makers of the Jarvik even artificial heart

But Murphy attributes her success as a scientist to the

and the developers of protease inhibitors that fight the A I DS

grounding she received at Colby. The only physics major in her

viru . More important, Murphy ays, women and men with

class, she got one-on-one instruction from Dennison Bancroft,

cancer in their familie ' hi tories have a new, potent weapon to

chair of the Physics Department. "That personal attention gave

fight the di ease before it strikes.

me the confidence to pursue any goal ! chose," Murphy said. "To

Without the genetic te ting, men or women who carry the

this date, no task is too large. "

BRCA gene mutations would have fewer risk-prevention op

She remained close t o Bancroft, who died in January. Bancroft

tion and probably would not act until a tumor appeared. By

for several years treated Murphy and her husband, Donal, and

then, medical intervention i less likely to work. But knowing

their two children, M ichael '95 and Lori, to sailing excursions on

well before any symptoms occur that the cancers may develop,

Penobscot Bay near hi home. "He was one of the most influen

which i what Murphy's te t can predict, allows for aggressive

tial people in my life," Murphy said.

urveillance and early detection.

Her physics training prepared her for genetic research

"What the genetici t doe is evaluate the pedigree," Murphy

because of its emphasis on inferential methods, Murphy says.

aid. "If all of the breast cancer is on the father' side it can not

" ! worked with small -particle physics at Colby. I had to infer

he Ignored becau e it can be carried through the father to a

that they were there, design experiments, get an answer and

Jaughter. In my particular ca e the

be able to interpret it. The skills I

altered gene i likely to be coming

learned in physic I j ust simply lock,

through my dad. My grandmother

stock and barre l picked up and

haJ bilateral breast cancer in her

moved to this brand new field called

fiftie anJ J ied of colon cancer be

human genetics."

e<luse the) were not lookmg for it."

After attending graduate school at

The BR A genes are called "brca t

the University ofMichigan from 1970

<..ancer" genes, hut they are general

197 3 , Murphy devoted the next

<.. an<..e r gene' that cau-,c o\·anan can

few years to rai ing her children, al

cer, pro-,tate ancer anJ olon can

way sure that she would return to

<.. er, K
' CtlrJmg ro Murph) .

chool. The combination of becom-
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ing a mother, her exposure to mentors in genetics research and

dential and out of medical files. She testified at Senate hearings in

her sister's death in 1 977 c larified her career path. "I hadn't

1 996 during debate about the Kennedy-Kassebaum bill, which

realized what Mother Nature could do to people and that you

protects individuals from discrimination by insurance companies.

could control that to a certain extent," she said.

Now she hopes to push through legislation that makes genetic

In 1 978 she enrolled in the Ph.D. program in human genetics

counseling mandatory to ensure that patients and their families

at Yale. After earning her degree in 1 984, she immediately began

are given appropriate information before, during and after test .

a postdoctoral fellowship at the Yale School of Medicine, where

"Anybody who wants to license the BRCA 1 test has to agree to

she worked in the cytogenic lab and later in the child study

do the counseling," Murphy said. Imposition of that requirement

center. In 1 988 she left to become director of a DNA diagnostic

was made possible by the patent awarded for the test.
Murphy's latest goal is to convince insurance companies that

lab at the New York State Department of Health. It was there
that Murphy, motivated by her desire

" to

do good" while also

they should neither fear genetic testing nor target patients who

advancing the science in her field, embarked on an ambitious

have undergone such testing. Last fall she met with medical

project to write regulations governing genetic testing. Eleven

directors of insurance companie from across the country to

years later they remain the only national standard used in the

teach them the science involved in the testing. "They think

U .S. The regulations are crucial to protect patients from poor

genetics will bankrupt the life insurance industry; I tell them

diagnostic testing that could either fail to detect a genetic

they should be thanking me because we are improving life

mutation or misinterpret a test and falsely label a patient as a

expectancy," Murphy said.

potential victim, Murphy says.

Currently director of the Hereditary Cancer Screening pro

Subsequently, she has pushed for more standardization in

gram at Albany Medical Center, Murphy oversees a comprehen

genetic counseling, which she sees as an important component

sive program of testing and counseling for men and women who

of managing genetic-based diseases. Women who test positive

may carry the BRCA l or BRCA2 mutations. She encourages

for the BRCA 1 mutation carry a daunting psychological burden,

patients to seek genetic counseling if they have a relative who

she says. "They know they carry an altered gene," she said, "but

had cancer under the age of 50, if they have had three or more

we cannot tell them when, or even if, they will get breast cancer.

relatives with any kind of cancer, or if cancer has occurred in two

Our task is to monitor them carefully so that cancer can be

successive generations of their families.
Though her work helps break the cycle of pain caused by

detected early, at a treatable stage."
Furthermore, women's test results could be used against them

cancer in some families, Murphy acknowledges that science's

by insurance companies or employers who wish to deny medical

ability to eradicate hereditary diseases is limited. "As soon as we

coverage. "Fear of discrimination is
very real," Murphy said. "If you have
a genetic predisposition, even though
you are perfectly healthy, a company
or insurer can perceive that as a time
bomb. They can say, 'Aha, she's screw
ing up our overall costs, let's get rid of
her.' They find ridiculous causes to
fire these women."
Murphy has been a leading advo
cate for keeping genetic records confi-

figure out one mutation and find a

The death o� Murp hy '6 6 i6ter,
Barbara (oppo6ite), 6ti l l tug6
at her. But 6he realize6 that
more Live6 w i L L be extended
thank6 to her re6 earch and that
her 6 i6ter'6 early death m ay
have helped plant the 6 eed that

way to deal with it, something else
mutates and creates a whole new
problem," she said.
But she also realizes that more
lives will be extended thanks to her
research and that her sister's early
death may have helped plant the
seed that led to Murphy's d iscover
ies. "I think Barbara would be proud
of me," she said.

Led to her di6coverie6.
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What ifyou couldn't remember. . .
O n a b a l my A u g u st m o r n i n g i n
Fava l o ro

1 996, F ra n k

' 9 6 wa s p re p a r i n g for o n e of th ose

d ays that m a rks a t u r n i n g p o i n t i n a n y st u d e n t 's
l i fe . W i th a Ryd e r va n pa rked i n fro n t of h i s
p a re n ts' N o rfo l k, M a ss . , h o m e , h e wa s rea d y
t o e m b a r k o n a n ew a ca d e m i c a d ve n t u re at t h e
U n i ve rs i ty o f Pe n n sylva n i a .

B u t t h e n som eth i n g went wro n g . Wh i l e atte m pti n g
t o l owe r a futo n mattress fro m h i s att i c , Fava l o ro
l ost h i s ba l a n ce, fe l l down a fl i g h t of sta i rs a n d l ost
consc i o u s n ess. After that fatef u l day i n A u g u st,
Fava l o ro 's futu re wo u l d be fo reve r a lte red .

By Edward Thomas

could about the recent past. Though
As the bright summer sunshine
he remembered starting his senior
poured in the hospital window, Favaloro
his memory stopped around the
year,
wondered why the sun would be so
t ime of Thanksgiving.
trong in November. After waking fully,
Talking to friends from Colby was
he was tested by a doctor who used a set
sometimes difficult. It was hard for
of que tions designed to rest a patient's
them to comprehend that Favaloro
level of consciousness. After Favaloro
really
could not remember the events
answered that the date was around
they had shared so recently. It was
Thanksgiving, the docror let out an
hard for them to guess what events
"Uh-huh," and left the room.
Favaloro would most want to know
Favaloro was convinced it wa late
about. "You've got people telling you
ovember 1995 and that he was home
it's nine months later than it is,"
from Colby for Thanksgiving break.
Favaloro s a i d . "You don't keep a
In fact it was late August 1996. I t
checkl ist of things to tell a person
wasn't until a nurse told him the acwhen this happens."
tual date that Favaloro realized someHis two best friends, senior-year
thing wa very wrong. He could not
Frank Favaloro '96 worked with Mise/is Professor of
roommates, contemplated playing
remember his college graduation, his
Chemistry Brad Mundy after his accident.
jokes on Favaloro once they found
2 2 nd birthday or his acceptance to the
out about the accident. "My first reaction was I wanted to make
Univer ity of Penn ylvania. The e were the fir t indicators he
up some great stories about drunken orgies, but he'd never
wa uffering from retrograde amnesia.
believe it," Kevin Hausmann '96 said.
When his parents arrived at the hospital, a thoroughly
d i orientated Favaloro began trying to make sense of this bafBut Casey McCullough '96 tried to offer more helpful feedback. "[ j ust wanted him to concentrate on current topics. We
fling information. "Dad, I 'm 2 1 ," he insisted. "What are they
trying to tell me?"
talked about stuff going on presently instead of dwelling on what
he didn't remember," McCullough said.
At first it was difficult for his parents to understand that their
For Favaloro, though, there was a desperate desire to build up
son could not recall any events from the last nine months of his
life. Hi father began recounting what he knew about Frank's
a specific list of events that had shaped his recent life. "You have

Tho ugh he remem bered starting his senio r year,
enior year at Colby and the summer he spent working there
after graduation. When his father informed him that the day of
the accident was the day he was supposed to be driving to
Philadelphia to begin graduate school, Favaloro was stunned.
"Penn 1 Why the hell would l want to go to Penn?" he
re ponded. "It' in Philadelphia ! "
Trying not to overwhelm him, Favaloro's father gently gave
hun a rough outline of the Ia t nine months of his life. When his
parent got ready to leave the ho pita! for the night, hi dad
handed htm hi gla e , which had fallen off during the accident.
Favaloro looked at the spectacle and a ked, "Who e are these?"
Relea ed from the ho pita! the next day, Favaloro walked
out tde and was ttl! urpri ed by the hot August sun. And more
urpn e awatted him.
When he arnved home he had the trange feeling that
'omconc had been 111 hi bedroom and rearranged everything.
Among ht ollect ton of Dt ney movte -which he had been
ac umulanng for several year -were movte he knew hadn't
yer been relea ed. Ht mother JOked that Frank could have ht
whole hn tma over agam.
A ,elf-de cnhed "conrrol freak ," Favaloro pent the next
\\eek onracnng a manv reople as ro thle to find out all he
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no idea of how smart or stupid you have been . . . . Is there a
girlfriend that's upset because you haven't called her in a few
days?" he wondered. He found out through McCullough and
Hausmann that he had had three relationships during h is senior
year. He couldn't remember any of them.
Under the circumstances, admissions officers at Penn sug
gested Favaloro defer enrollment for a year and he agreed read i 1 y
since he felt "cheated" of his enior year and was having doubts
about attending Penn anyway.
He had applied to Penn, the University of California at
Irvine and Dartmouth. Colby' M iseli Professor of Chemistry,
Brad Mundy, had helped him secure the position at Penn, a
school Favaloro did not know very well but considered a good
career move. A postal nafu omehow derailed corre pondence
from Dartmouth, and both Favaloro and the college had con
c luded erroneou ly that ther was a mutual lack of interest.
After the acc ident, Favaloro had doubts about the dec ision
he d id not remember making. As a native of suburban Massa
chu ett who spent his undergradua te years in rural Maine ,
Favaloro couldn't under rand why h e had wanted t o g o t o the
urban campu 111 Philadelphi a for the next five or more years of
hts ltfe. " l t' fanra tic for anyone' career to go there but it' not
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the kind of environmen t I wanted to be in," he said.
At h is doctor's recommendat ion, Favaloro decided to return
to Colby to try to stimulate memory-triggers at the familiar
campus. Colby cooperated, offering him two part-time jobs
one in admissions and another in the Chemistry Department,
together again with his mentor, Brad Mundy.
H is doctor told him he could expect his memory to return
after two months, but Ed Yeterian, Colby's Katz Distinguished
Teaching Professor of Psychology and an expert on neuropsy
chology, told him it could take up to 10 months.
"When it comes down to it, we don't know much about the
brain," Favaloro said.
Talking with Yeterian helped Favaloro, he says, and re
minded him that his situation could have been a lot worse. The
professor told him of football players who sustained severe head
injuries and could not remember anything they read. Other
head-inj ury patients are incapable of forming new memories. "I
kept thinking, it's only temporary and it could be worse,"
Favaloro said.
Being back at Colby was not always easy, though. On Home
coming Weekend, when many of Favaloro's friends returned to
campus, he was approached by a woman he thought he did not
know. She turned out to be a girlfriend he had met, dated and
broken up with during senior year. After he told her about the
accident, she responded, "Oh. Hi," and introduced herself.
Over the next few months, as Favaloro struggled to recapture
the lost memories from his senior year, more Colby classmates
emerged to rekindle their friendships. "There were many friends

Remembering that he never heard back from Dartmouth,
Favaloro decided to find out what had happened to his applica
tion. He called Dartmouth and discovered that, though he had
been invited to visit the Hanover, N .H . , campus, the invitation
had been lost in the mail. Favaloro j umped at the chance to visit
Dartmouth and discovered a department where he felt comfort
able. He notified Penn that he no longer planned to attend and
enrolled at Dartmouth in the fall of 1 997.
Reflecting on the ordeal, Favaloro is thankful for the role that
fate played in his eventual decision to study at Dartmouth,
where he now is researching biologically active compounds
under three research scientists, Gordon Gribble, M ichael Sporn,
M.D., and Tadashi Honda.
Reflecting on his rare experience with amnesia, he said he
learned that "The things you think can't be taken away from
you, can." No memory and no event should ever be taken for
granted, he says. "What is possibly j ust your normal, average day
is really, really important."
Editor's Note:
The year that Favaloro spent at Colby following his accident and
his decision to delay graduate school not only helped to retrieve
memories from his senior year but solidified his affection for the
College , he says . "Professor Mundy got me the job in chemistry and
asked about work in admissions and biology and , in so doing, allowed
me to come back to Colby , " said Favaloro . "By allowing me to be an
instructor for two introductory chemistry labs , he not only reinforced
all of that material but increased my interest in teaching as a

Favaloro's memory stopped around Thanksgiving.
who went out of their way for me. I t turns out that I had met and
become friendly with many people during those nine lost months,"
Favaloro said.
Classmates sought him out to reconnect, often by phone as
soon as they heard about the accident. Some had to reintroduce
themselves. "They all had at their fingertips several stories for me
with the dual intention of helping me put my recent past back
together again and demonstrating how important our friendship
was to them. It's quite an amazing thing," Favaloro said.
Favaloro's life began returning to normal during a biology
lecture he was attending as a teacher's assistant at Colby in mid
October. Staring off into space, he was suddenly hit by the
thought that his friend Melanie Puza '99's favorite ice-cream
flavor was mint chocolate chip. After class he confirmed this
tidbit-something he had learned within the nine-month pe

profession; it was my first experience 'on the other side of the desk . '
I got to play a small part in the instruction of a few Colby students . "
He also is grateful to Tom Kopp and ]udy Levine Brody '58 in
admissions for giving him the opportunity to work there and helping
him learn the job, which entailed interviewing prospective students
and reading applications .
Now in his second year of graduate school , Favaloro is studying
biologically active compounds in hopes of identifying plant-based
"secrets" that might help fight cancer , arthritis and other diseases in
humans . "I ' m enjoyingmyself up here despite the large amount of time
spent in lab-it's a huge intellectual challenge for which Professor
Mundy prepared me well , " he said.
The amnesia is , so to speak , a distant memory . What little he
hasn' t retrieved, Favaloro says , probably isn' t important anyway .
" When you think about it, how much of each day can anybody
reconstruct unless they were keeping a detailed journal? " he said. " I
feel like I ' ve got m y emire life back now; there 's n o hole there . "

riod of senior year.
"I was told that if ! aggressively pursued these memories they
would not come back," he said. "I j ust had to relax sometimes. "
Over the next few months, more memories returned. Though
Favaloro eventually could recall most of what previously had
been lo t to amnesia, he remained unsure of where he wanted to

Edward Thomas is news editor of The Dartmouth newspaper.
H is account of Frank Favaloro's recovery from retrograde amne
sia originally appeared in The Dartmouth in November 1 998.
This version was edited and updated for publication in Colby.

attend graduate school.
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Larry Pugh H its Term Lim it, J i m Crawford on Dec
by Stephen Collins ' 74

After eight extraordinarily pro�
ductive years as chair of Colby 's
Board of Trus tees , Larry Pugh ' 5 6
runs up agains t the term limit at the
end of June . He will continue to
serve on the board but will pass the
gavel to ]im Crawford ' 64 , who
takes over as chair ] uly 1 .
Larry Pugh and Bill Cotter

Asked to sum up Pugh 's major accomplish�
ments in a brief quote , President Bill Cotter, who is
not a loquacious man , talked until three notebook
pages were filled . The success of two capital cam�
paigns , the strength of Colby 's Board of Trustees ,
more than 20 faculty chairs endowed on Pugh 's
watch , the collegial relationship between the trus�
tees and the faculty , and physical improvements on
campus in the past decade-all can be traced to
Pugh 's leadership , Cotter says .

9 9
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Crawford (right) sees Pugh as a terrific role mode l . He says he wi l l try to emu late Pugh's style,
which he characterized as " i ncl usive, cooperative and based on consensus b u i l d i n g . "

"Larry i s a n extremely effi
c ient person," said Cotter. "He
understands complex issues
readily and he makes good de
cision quickly." As chair he has
been intricately engaged in col
lege affairs. "He's on every com
mittee and he goes to all the
meetings; he's enormously con
scientious about that." Despite
having been chair and CEO of
a $5 billion a year corporation
during most of his term, Pugh
( now retired from the VF Cor
poration) was always accessible.
"If I had a question, I would al
ways get a call back, almost al
ways the same day, even when
he was abroad on business,"
Cotter said.
Both Cotter and Crawford
praised Pugh's considerable
ability as a consensus builder,
which he first demonstrated as
chair of the special commission
that studied residential life in
1983 . He built near-unan i 
mous support for the transition
from fratern ities to Colby's
resident ial commons system
and carried that momentum
through a period of reconcili
ation before b e i n g named
board chair in 1991.
In the capital c ampaign,
Pugh led by example. "He set

the standard for giving in the

the center. Recalling the dedi
cat ion ceremony, when stu
dents of all backgrounds and
colors told what the building
meant to them, Pugh said,
"That was a very emotional day,

beginning of the campaign (en
dowing the Pugh Family Profes
sorship in Economics in 199 2 )
and then redoubled his gift to
support scholarships during the
victory phase," Cotter said. "It's
a tribute to Larry that this cam
paign will be at least thirty per
cent over its original goal."
But those gifts don't include
his most visible contribution
funds to build the multicultural
center that bears his name. If
there is a hallmark for Larry
Pugh's innumerable contribu
tions to Colby, The Pugh Cen
ter is it. Physically at the center
of the campus and conceptually
at the center of Colby's efforts
to be inclusive, The Pugh Cen
ter is a distinctive Colby solu
t ion to a c h a l l enge fe lt
throughout higher education
how to honor the diversity of
people who make up the Col
lege with a facility that is in
clusive rather than exclusive.
The center was conceived af
ter Pugh commissioned an ad
hoc group to solve that chal
lenge, and the facility was built
in 1996 after Pugh pledged the
naming gift and buttonholed
fellow trustees into stretching
their own pledges to help build

not just for me and my family
but for everybody in that room."
Asked if he had any advice
for his successor, Jim Crawford,
Pugh said: "Make sure he gets a
good president like Bill Cotter."
Crawford, who has erved
eight years on the board, says
he sees Pugh as a terrific role
model. He says he will try to
emulate Pugh's style, which he
characterized as "inclusive, co
operative and based on con
sensus building."
The obvious priority for the
board during Crawford's first
year at the helm will be the se
lection of a successor to Bill
Cotter, and Crawford said the
College has grown so strong
under Pugh's and Cotter's lead
ership that he is optimistic that
outstand ing cand idate w i l l
come forward. A related initia
tive is development of a new
long-range plan for the Col
lege, a process that is under
way. That plan will serve as a
blueprint for the trans ition
from the Cotter years into
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the next p res i d e n t 's t e r m ,
Crawford says. Among other
goals for the College, Crawford
lists increasing alumni annual
giving participation to 50 per
cent, continuing to increase
the diversity of Colby's student
body and faculty and strength
ening financial aid and schol
arship programs.
Originally from Connecti
cut, Crawford is the chairman
and CEO of the James River
Coal Company in Richmond,
Va. While a term limit of eight
years in Colby's corporate by
laws prevents Pugh from con
tinuing as chair, there will be
consistency in leadership as
Crawford, who has been vice
c h a i r, b r i ngs many s i m i la r
strengths t o the position. Both
Crawford and Pugh are uccess
ful executives of major corpo
rations, both love Maine and
have houses on the coast, and
both are good listeners with
leadership styles that emphasize
wide-open consultation rather
than autocratic decision mak
ing, Cotter says. Both men are
Colby graduates and both are
married to Colby grads-Jean
Van Curan Pugh ' 5 5 and Linda
J ohnson Crawford '64-who
are active in Colby affairs.
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Green Thinking
Enviro n m e nta l i sts learn to su rmou nt obstacles
B)' Kevin Cool

J

ohn Kurucz '99 pushed his

to work hard to make it happen

backward baseball cap higher

is an important intermediate

on his forehead and let out a heavy

step on the way to getting some

sigh. A member of rhe Colby En

thing accomplished."

vironmemal Coalition, Kurucz was

The lesson is taking hold.

reacting to a question about rhe

Frustrated by the cycle of ex

difficulryofchangingenvironmen

panding and contracting support

tal practices on campus. "Yes," he

for recycling, composting and

said wirh obvious understatement,

other initiatives, senior leaders

"it can be frustrating." That's j ust

of Colby's environmentalists

what Elizabeth DeSombre wants

say they are hoping to shift their

to hear.

strategy away from proj ects that

DeSombre, assistant profes

require m u l t iple -year t im e 

sorof environmental studies and

tables to a more cohesive pro

government and a mentor for

gram that builds awareness and

students interested in improving

changes behavior.

environmental prac t ices, en

Environmental activism at

courages a rigorous project orien

Colby over the years has engen

tation w i t h a big splash of

dered passionate participation

cold-water reality. tudents in her

among a committed few who

senior seminar on environmen

have battled apathy and overex

tal policy come to understand just

tended student workloads to

how hard environmental policy

build a strong movement. De

change individual, everyday prac

should play-informing people

change i .

ow, that understand

spite widespread interest in con

tices-say, using china instead of

about these issues," she said.

ing is informing the broader stu

servation, says Johanna Reardon

paper--could produce a culture

Lack of time often is cited as an

dent activi t commun i ty on

'OOJ, students at Colby have

that values stewardship. Such a

impediment to student involve

Colby's campu . " I 'm more im

trouble translating that interest

campaign, if effective, might be

ment. But now in DeSombre's

pressed with the le ons students

into meaningful action. "A ma

more productive than an annual

seminar students can combine part
of their academic load with their

draw from their experiences that

jority of students share an envi

attempt to develop, for example,

don't work than with those that

ronmental ethic-that often is

a composting program for waste

commitment to improve local con

do," he said. "You ee a light

one reason they choose to come

from the dining halls, said coali

servation practices.

bulb come on."
Dealing w1th etbacks is a

to Colby," Reardon said. "Un

tion leader Heather Davidson '99.

While DeSombre is on leave

fortunately, that enthusiasm

"It's alway a struggle to keep stu

this year, visiting professor Sam
Barkin has led the course and is

nece ary step toward imple

doesn't have an appropriate

dents motivated and involved.

menting m anmgful change, ays

channel." tudents profess en vi

When you are working on a large

impressed by the commitment

De ombre. "Too often rudent

ron mental interest but continue

project the momentum that is

and ability of Colby's environ

have thl v1ew, that 1s fo tered

to practice wasteful behavior.

generated one year tends to be

mental activists. Students in last

by the coli ge env1ronmenr, that

"It's so frustrating to talk to some

lost the next year and somebody

fall's seminar, working in three

1f you rurn m your proposal a

body who really is excited about

el e starts it again from the begin

to four-person teams, had as their

little b1t late It'> not a prublem.
But when you're workmg Wlthm

environmental i ues who then

ning. It make sense

targets specific environmental

Jnves their car every day from

trate on

a political y tern or

Mary Low parkmg lot to the field

promote awarenes ."

bureau
crane >tructure you Jon 't have
that opnon," ,he 'a1J. "Or, tu

hou e for a workout," Reardon

Jent' are 'urpn,eJ when the)
pre,ent the1r 1dea; and nobody
l l>tem. The real i=atwn that
people don't I I ;hare the1r v1ew;
and that they're gomg w ha1·e
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to

concen

mailer projects that

goals-composting waste a t
Colby, a recycling program for

Toward that end, says David

Waterv ille small businesses and

son, the EnvirOnmental Coalition

a campaign to reduce energy con

awarene ' about how people can

th1� year pon ored peaker , in

sumption in Colby residence

make change m the l1ttle thmg

cludmg repre entatives from both

halls. All three were successful

a1d. "We need

to

try

to

budd

they Jo ro have an effect."
Kuru

=

1de of the controversy over for

agreed, pomnng out

that a gra> root

e try pracnces

campa1gn ro

m

Maine's North

Wood . "I thmk that' a role we
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in different ways, says Barkin,
and at least one of them deliv
ered measurable benefits. +

A survey of students initiated

more difficult to achieve. The

last fall by one of Barkin's teams

recycling plan called for collec

revealed that more than halfwere

tion points to be established at

often uncomfortably warm in

local malls and for a network of

their rooms and that the typical

recycling bins to be made avail

response to an overheated room

able to small businesses. The

was to open a window. That re

composting plan was deterred by

sulted in cooler air hitting ther

the sheer volume of work in

m o s t a t s a n d triggering the

volved, including daily collection,

heating system. "What students

transportation and depositing of

in the dorms hadn't realized was

organic refuse. Because of the

Mopping Up in Grossman
A room fire February 25 on the top floor of Grossman set off
sprinklers that soaked all three floors of the residence hall and
left 3 7 students without a place to sleep. The College responded
with extra shifts for clean-up crews and security officers as well as
overtime work for a downtown laundry and dry-cleaning busi
ness. Some students found a place to sleep with friends on
campus; more than half were put up at Colby's expense at a local

that when they opened their win

larger scope of both projects and

motel. After PPD crews worked through the night alongside a
special contractor brought in to take care of the smoke damage,
students were thrilled to find all but one room ready for occu

dows they made several other

because composting required ad

pancy the following day.

rooms around them hotter,"

ministrative approval and recy

Barkin said. To combat this lack

cling needed city government

of awareness, students in the

approval, Barkin says, expecta

course worked with College offi

tions for these efforts probably

A toy drive organized in December by Cotter Union post office

cials to redesign the pamphlet

were not realistic given the

supervisor Allen LaPan collected more than 500 items for local children.

describing how residence hall

seminar's time frame. Neverthe

LaPan was impressed by students' generosity, but not surprised

less, the projects provided impor

by it. "l had a student come in during finals week and hand me a sixty

heating systems operate, a pam

Play Things

phlet that often was discarded

tant lessons for students interested

dollar check and say, ' I don't have any toys, but please use this to buy

because it "looked like a typical,

in environmental policy. "They

some,' LaPan said. "This was not a student who can easily afford

boring administrative leaflet that

can read from the books about

sixty dollars."

nobody would read," said Barkin.

what is required to make policy

Students also succeeded in hav

changes, but until they have ac

The toys were distributed during the holidays to needy families in
central Maine.

ing thermostats lowered in resi

tually confronted some of the ob

Pam Tinto Pillay, assistant director of residential life, challenged

dence halls, a simple but effective

stacles, some of the frustrations,

hall staff to adopt area kids and families for the holidays, and every

means of saving energy and heat

they can't appreciate how diffi

residence hall responded. "They did an amazing job," she said.

ing costs, Barkin says.

cult it is," Barkin said. "The expe

Working with the Maine Children's Home and the Salvation Army,

rience forces them to figure out

students provided holiday gifts and food for 1 8 individual children

ways around the obstacles." +

plus eight entire families. +

The recycling and composting
projects were more ambitious and

Talk the Talk, Walk the Walk
Dave Famiglietti '00 of Windsor Locks, Conn.

On J anuary 3, the Education Life section of The New York Times
carried a feature article about a Times editor taking his daughter on

Famiglietti impressed the Times writer, Charles Strum, with his

a tour of five New England liberal arts colleges, Colby first among

sense of humor and his ability to walk backwards in sandals while

them. In an article that could have been inspired by Colby Professor

providing meandering descriptions of the College. A German major,

Jim Boylan's novel Getting In-also a story of college-hopping by a

Famiglietti told Strum that he volunteered to lead admissions tours

prospective student and a parent-Colby was

because those he remembered during his college search were "dry and
boring." He recalled a tour guide who told "dumb little facts about the

well represented by admissions tour guide

school: 'This building was built in 1 874 by three green men from
Mars, who at first didn't like their life here on Earth, but then grew
to like it, so they moved to Minnesota."
Famiglietti figures only about 1 0 percent of what he tells families
sticks with them and says, "I would guess that seven percent of that
is something they asked the tour guide about."
Strum wrote: "Students in the wilds of small-town Maine can still
have fun, [ Famiglietti] says, but they don't want to get thrown out of
school. So they make their own fun. He cites the Mr. Colby contest
last winter. 'My favorite part,' Dave says, 'was the swimwear and
evening-wear competition."'
The Strums also visited Bates, Bowdoin, Middlebury and Hamilton.
No word yet on where Strum's daughter, Kate, will attend. +
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Talented and Able
Teac h i n g associates are versati l e , needed professionals
By Kevin Cool

L

ucky for Colby that Betsy

Champlin enjoys this oppor

tark Champlin '65 was

tunity to leave an imprint on the

a v a i lable when A llan

biology program. "That's where

Scott, Dana Professor of Biology,

you get to use your brain," she said.

emeritus, needed a fill-in for his

Colleen Burnham, a T.A. in

class back in 1 97 1 . For Champlin,

psychology since 1 992, says she

a senior teaching associate, that

was hired to handle "stars and

one-time $50 gig has evolved into

rats," but her job has evolved and

a 2 -year affiliation with the Bi

expanded. Her responsibility lies

ology Department.

mostly in helping with labs, but
she also counsels s t u d e n t s ,

imilarly, Jean Mcintyre's
arrival at Colby coincided with

complements faculty instruction

a need for help in the cience

and fills a dozen other roles. "I'm

program. A senior teaching as

involved in everything from

sociate since 1976, Mcintyre

French braids to grading papers,"

stepped into the Chemistry De

With an increasing number of science majors at Colby, teaching associates

she said, laughing. " I've been

partment as the College's sci

like Betsy Stark Champlin '65, seen here helping Andrew Schannen '02, are

known to cut a student's bangs

ence program was growing.

an invaluable resource.

before a lab session."

Champlin and Mci ntyre,
along with Bruce Rueger in geol
ogy and Tim Christensen in bi

t ion on the sediment found in

Harvard and wasn't sure she

Dean of Faculty Ed Yeterian

lakes of Bermuda.

would find a job at a small school

credits Burnham with holding to
gether the department by serving

T.A.'s at Colby help faculty

like Colby, she says. Scott

5 years

with everything from equipment

whose class she stepped into

its disparate needs. "Without Col

of experience in Colby's labora

organization to grading. They run

offered her part-time work. She

leen we would have great diffi

torie . In all, there are 1 1 teach

lab sessions, coordinate student

has been a full-time T.A. since

culty providing our students with

ing a sociates and a sistants,

projects and provide one-on-one

the early 1 980s. "My senior year

the level of laboratory and inde

ology, represent near!y

whose roles should not be con

instruction. "I often have stu

at Colby in 1 965 there were ten

pendent research experiences that

fused with graduate students'

dents ask me if they can have the

biology majors," Champlin said.

we currently have," he said.

role , which have given the title

same T.A. when they move from

"This year we have eighty ma

T.A.'s, while acknowledging

"teaching a sistant" a different

one lab to a new one," Green

jors. Obviously, we don't have

that Colby has been a wonder

meaning and even a negative

wood said.

eight times as many faculty; the

ful place to work, say there are

connotanon at some universi

"What makes a great T.A. is

T.A.'s are here to help, espe

frustrations associated with be

nes. According to Colby faculty

their approachability and avail

cially in the labs where there is a

ing "not quite faculty." Mcintyre

who rely on them, these are cru

ability,'' said Junko Goda '0 1 .

lot of individual instruction."

says that T.A.'s have few pro

Cial colleague whose knowledge

"They have o much experience

Mcintyre considers herself a

and sk1lls complement their own.

in dealing with frustrated students

teacher, not merely a teacher's

less of their years of service,

"We could not do what we do

that they can really work with the

aide. " I'm lucky-my role is ba

because they lack faculty rank.

motional opportunities, regard

Without them, qu1te frankly," a1d

student to olve a problem or

sically teaching," she said. " I

And they chafe when they are

Paul Greenwood, a soc1ate pro

under tand a concept. They could

don't see this as a 'put-your

compared to teaching assistants

fe or ofbrology. "We take pnde

reach rhe course them elves."

time-in' kind of job." One re

at graduate schools whose jobs,

rn the fact that we don't have to
lrm1r the number of cia es we
offer; we couldn't do that With

were

cent weekend she wrote 1 4

they say, bear no resemblance

pracrrcally unheard of when

letters of recommendation for

to their own. Ultimately, though,

hampltn accompan1ed her

orne T . A . ' conduct rhe 1r
own re earch and publr h rhe 1r
holar h1p. Two year

ago Rueger rece1ved 1gn1f1cant

"I find the freedom

olb) followrng a

it's the students who make their
jobs fulfilling.

make

" [ feel lucky to have been able

changes in our teaching very re

to share my passion and enthusi

to

srrnr at rhe J ack on Laborarory

wardrng," Mci ntyre said, noting

asm for genetics," Champlin said.

and graduate work ar the

that expenenced T.A.'s often are

"The students are exciting and

nl

med1a CO\'erage for h1> work

\'er tty of Roche rer.

had been a re>earch a> 1 rant at

I � 9 9

vying for graduate

schools or ummer intern hips.

Profe or of B1o c1ence; Art
Champl rn, ro

on rhe effect of b1rd m1gra-

P R

student

hu band, Le I re Brarnerd Arey

our the T.A.' . "

own

Teach r ng as ociare

he al o

26

rnvolved rn curriculum develop

appreciative. They are what

ment a well.

makes the job rewarding." +

Physicist, Sailor, Teacher

pu ndits & plaudits

Dennison Bancroft, a distin
guished member of Colby's Physics

Just Like Old Times

Department, died january 1 9, 1 999,
in Exeter, N.H., at 87. A 1 9 3 3 Phi

Charles Bassett (American studies/English) was the primary

Beta Kappa graduate of Amherst, he

source for an article i n Newsweek 's January 1 1 issue about

earned his doctorate from Harvard

si m i larities between present-day America and the country 1 00

in 1939. After two years as a research

years ago as Americans prepared for the 20th century.

associate in geophysics at Harvard,

In the magazine's " M i l lenium Notebook" section, the article

he enlisted in the Navy and was

says that i n 1 899, as now, there were worries about new

eventually transferred to work at Los

technologies and fears that the country was drifting away from
its roots. "The country was beginning to assert itself as a player

Alamos Lmtil the end of the war.
Dennison Bancroft

on the imperialist stage, having just beaten Spain in the

He taught physics at Princeton
University and Swarthmore Col

Spanish-American War, and most Americans felt a glow of

lege before coming to Colby in 1 959. While serving the College as

national pride, but 'there was the sense somehow that it wasn't

department chair, he introduced a continuing series of laboratory experi

the o l d America,' says Charles Bassett, an American-studies

ments for physics majors. He received sizable grants from the National

professor at Colby College i n Maine . "

Science Foundation to investigate the velocity of sound in gases, and he
also worked in plasma physics.

A

A master of several trades, Bancroft built his own cottage, was an

Painter's Palette
On December 27 the Sunday New York Times quoted painter

accomplished skater and pistol marksman, and a skillful navigator.

Bevin Engman (studio art) in a review of the Portland Museum of

Even as an undergraduate he was a competitive sailor, and he retained

Art's bienn ial exhibition of Maine art. The story pursued her

a l ifelong love of sailing; after retiring he captained his boat across the

suggestion that the Maine landscape affords room for reflection

Atlantic to the Mediterranean Sea and around Europe. He is survived

that manifests itself i n work other than traditional landscape

by his wife, Marjorie, twin sons, a daughter, nine grandchildren, four

paintings-that it influences work like her sti l l lifes of books: " ' I

great-grandchildren, two stepsons, three stepdaughters, a sister and

came back [to Maine] because I was seeking an antidote to t h e

several nieces and nephews. +

information a g e a n d i t s fast image s , ' explained Bevin Engman,
who paints smal l , moody, elegantly composed arrangements of
books. Ms. Engman continues: 'I need the l i ght. the openness.

Professor John Mizner, 1 932-1 998

the lack of impediment between one's self and the natural

Professor of English John M iz

worl d . ' .. Because much of the work [in the Maine Biennial

ner died December 1 4 , 1 998, in

show] i s so inward looking, 'people i n New York might call it

Waterville, Maine, at 66. Born in

tame. or not current,' says M s . Engman. who teaches at Colby

Vienna, Austria, he fled with his

College and regularly invites urban colleagues to lecture there . "

mother and brother to Yugoslavia
following the N azi invasion, then

Curious George

lived in England from 1 938 to 1 94 5
before moving to N e w York City.

Jim Boylan (English). observing George Washington's

He graduated from Antioch Col

birthday i n typically Boylan-esque fashion. asked listeners on

lege and received his master's and

Maine P u b l ic Radio's Maine Things Considered to "put aside

Ph.D. from the UniversityofPenn

partisan bickering for the moment and consider the most

sylvania. A member of Colby's

important question affecting the nation: exactly which of the

r

o n Mizne
English Department since 1 963 and J h
Charles A. Dana Professor of English since 1 994, he was chair of the

presidents on Mount Rushmore corresponds to which of the
Beatles?"
After deducing that "Abraham Lincoln i s clearly George

department from 1 992 to 1 99 5 . From 1 979 to 1 982 he was chair of the

Harrison , " Boylan asserts that "We can also relatively quickly

Humanities Division.

conclude that John Lennon is Theodore Roosevelt, if for no other

In his 3 5-year teaching career until his retirement last spring
M izner pec ialized in British Romantic poetry and introduced courses

reason than the little glasses. Give Lennon a good haircut. an d

in existentialism and the l iterature and h istory of the Holocaust. He

what do y o u have? The h e a d of the Bu l l Moose Party."
In a call from I reland, where he currently directs the Colby in

was a board member of the Holocaust Human Rights Center and
served on its education committee, which devises elementary school

Cork program. Boylan also concluded that Paul McCartney is

curricula promoting human rights. Survivors include his wife, Alison,

Thomas Jefferson-" between the two of them they wrote the

his son and daughter, David M izner and Sarah Marston, his brother,

Constitution, the Declaration of I ndependence and 'Yester

George, and two nieces, Gail M izner and Susan Mizner.

day"'-and that George Washington is R i n go.
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Grace, and a Life Well Lived
Jane Brox '78 writes tenderly and knowi ngly about the pass i n g of a g e n e ration
By Sally Baker

we approach the end of a century,

Thoreau on the wild Merrimack,

And Brox writes: "So we also

into one probable future.

paddling with his brother and

are aftercomers of a kind and

on of

cadging well water and bread at

cannot guess the beauty been."

Lebanese immigrants. His par

riverbank farms. Brox makes the

In the days after her father

ents, born subjects of the Otto

cloth dust swirl in the air and

died-he lay in intensive care

man Empire in what was then

down hapless workers' lungs as

for less than a week-Brox went

Syria, immigrated to Massachu

they rake their places in the

through his desk, making sense

setts and then, miraculously,

factories, segregated by language

of the papers and coming upon

saved enough money to buy 3 5

and privilege, in Lowel l and

keepsakes,"mute things that had

John Brox was the

T I I O r S A :X D
LI KE
O :X E

Five Thousand Days Like
This One
Beacon Press

Lawrence mills. She describes

between Lawrence and Lowell.

the smell of bread flowing across

They raised dairy cows; their son

dirty streets and through tene

favored com and tomatoes, apples

ments. ( Bread i s a c u l t u ral

and squash-a good thing, since

touchstone for the immigrants,

the M idwest overtook local farms

worth an agonizing strike when

as a source offresh, clean milk for

the factory owners try to cut pay

ew England cities.

1 82 pages

T

acre of good farmland halfway

the equivalent of two loaves a

He kept the farm going as

he day before Christmas,

week . ) And she brings back the

the cities and suburbs pressed

1 9 1 8 influenza epidemic, which

i n , an accomp lishment few

raged through the mill towns

1 994, John Brox took ill

marched. And amid the dung

and killed more people than the

enough for someone to call 9 1 1 .

and baling wire, the worn-out

late war.

He'd been failing for a while,

tractor part

and handsome

With Brox it's all personal.

h1 handwriting growing weak

plow , he also reared a writer

That, backed up by the careful

along w1th his eyes, hi hear

who remembers him in tender

language of a poet, is her gift in

mg, hi knees and his kidneys.

and revealing ways. In an essay

this book. When she writes

He'd begun to talk urgently to

about disappearing apple vari

about the farmland disappear

h1s daughter J ane about

eties J ane Brox writes: "Here,

ing it isn't just nostalgia. Watch

uch

Jane Brox '78

th mgs a where the important

the remaining Baldwin tree is

ing the farm become untenable,

lost the one who could best speak

paper

framed in my bay window. The

she wrestles with the meaning

for them."

were kept. When the

ambulance came and packed

late light backs it in all seasons,

of her ancestors' lives and won

Sitting there she remembered

h1m m 1de for the trip to the

and I watch its changes as I

der whether she'll betray their

a story he told. He was so quiet,

ho p ! tal, Jane followed m her

work, and read, and eat my

dreams and hard work if she

Brox says, that you paid atten

car.

breakfast and lunch. The man

can't hold on. But at the same

tion to the stories. Appropriately,
it was about apple .

he wa

thmkmg about

how, lymg flat and able to ee

who planted this tree al o built

time he reveals a stubborn prac

who knew what out the ambu
lance wmdow, he m 1ght be

my mall , white farmhouse-he

ticality that recognize how ev

'"No one believes me,' I re

repa1red with scrap, m ulared

member him saying, 'but I stood

gl1mp mg for the last t1me the
Mernmack Valley farm where
he lived all h1 life .

with newspaper, saved string,

erything changes.
he quotes Thoreau on the
wild apple trees farmers once

Frt·e Thousand Days Lrke Thr
One I> Jane Brox' medrtatron on

her father\ death and her hen
rage Broader by far than 1
ugge,ted by It

ubmle-An

lrved a more frugal lrfe than I
could ever rmagme. Who knows
why, but
mmd

H

'

th1 tree that re

me of hr

effort and

economy and the rough >tone
over hr grave. "
Brox cover more ground

A m�ncan Family Hr rory-the

hr roncal and emorronal-m

lxx1k 1 a hearr-gnppmg evocanon

rhr >mall book than ;cern> po -

of the pa t, a' well

l B

F R

a>

a glrmp,e, a>

9 9 9

rble. A reader won't forger

2

by the Bay of Fundy on the eve of
the war and saw apples coming

planted, not in neat orchard row
but beside stone walls in inches

apples. The ships had dumped

of unused land: "I fear that he
who walks over these hills a cen

for the war."'

in on the tide. The bay was fu ll of
their cargoes to rake on supplies

tury hence will not know the
plea;ure of knockmg off wild
apple . Ah, poor man! there are

much, I want to know more."

many plea>ures he wdl be de
barred from."

everything. +

"That's all I know," Brox
writes. "And no matter how
And yet this book knows

The Man He Was

fresh prints

A rc h i b a l d co-ed its Yeats's autobiog raphies

American Art at the Art Institute of Chicago

By Phillip L . Marcus

Judith A. Barter, Kimberly Rhodes and Seth A. Thayer '89

other women; co-founder of the

The Art Institute of Chicago

Irish theater movement; member

This beautifully printed and bound
coffee-table book showcases the Art

of the Senate of the Irish Free
State; winner of the Nobel Prize;

Institute's collection of American paintings,

"wild, wicked old man."

decorative arts and sculpture. Highlights
include paintings by Mary Cassatt,

Yeats himself responded to the

Winslow Homer and Albert Bierstadt and

imperative of recording at least

furniture by Frank Lloyd Wright.

portions of his own experiment

The book catalogues the Art I n stitute's

in living by publishing a number

collection from roughly 1 650 to World War

of autobiographical volumes, in

I but emphasizes works from the second

cluding Reveries over Childhood

halt of the 1 9th century, which dominate the museum's holdi n g s .

and Youth , The Trembling of the

The book has 220 color i l l ustrations and d e t a i l e d descriptions

Veil and Dramatis Personae . Un

of each piece. Thayer, a former member of the institute's

W. B. Yeats, Autobiographies

til recently, however, they have

department of American art and now an i n d ependent consultant,

Scri bner

been available only in editions of

wrote several of the essays.

539 pages

questionable textual authority

Unraveling Somalia: Race, violence and the legacy of slavery

and with little or no apparatus to
More than 1 00 years ago the

help the reader. W i l liam H .

I rish writer W. B. Yeats, then at

O ' Donnell a n d Douglas N .

the beginning of his literary ca

Archibald's Autobiographies a t last

Catherine Besteman (anthropology)
Un iversity of Pennsylvania Press
Besteman's years of research i n Somalia, a country ravaged by
civil war during the past decade, provide the basis tor her theories

reer, had to j ust ify to himself the

provides an authoritative edition.

value of l iterature. Poetry, he

The editorial team is an ideal

Besteman counters the popular notion that Somalia's troubles are

wrote, "will not help you to make

one. O'Donnell, professor of En

the product of clan rivalries played out on a vast scale. The pattern of

a fortune, or even live respect

glish at the University of Mem

violence, she says, can be traced to a deeply stratified social order

ably that little l ife of yours. Great

phis, may be the best of all

rooted in slavery and developed over the past 1 50 years. The collapse

poetry does not teach us any

Yeatsian textual scholars, while

of the Somali state offers clues to how race and class divisions may

thing-it changes us." It appeals

Archibald, one of our wisest in

mask problems in Africa typically characterized as "tribal . "

to "the whole nature of man"

terpreters of the poet's life and

on how and why the country's d i si ntegration occurred.

and thus helps create what Yeats

work, has published book-length

vided, however, we can read

told a friend that "man can em

was later to call "Unity of Be

studies of both WBY and his im

Yeats's text with pleasure. More

body truth but he cannot know it.

ing," the full realization of our

provident but wonderful painter

over, we can see that the act of

I must embody it in the conclusion

entire self, body and soul, thought

father, John Butler Yeats. The

writing these memoirs was itself

of my life." The manuscripts of his

and feeling, inextricably fused.
Because poetry was "no root

result of their combined efforts is

an effort on Yeats's part towards

last poem, "The Black Tower,"

a volume of impeccable scholar

his own attainment of Unity of

show him struggling while liter

less flower" but grew in the mind

ship that will prove invaluable to

Being. As the editors point out,

ally on his deathbed to decide

of man, it required a special in

specialist and general reader alike.

we are witnesses "to the proce

whether a line of the poem should

tegrity on the poet's part: "a poet's

The introduction traces the his

by which acodent and incoher

read "that banner" or "those ban

life is an experiment in living,

tory of the various memoirs that

ence become complete, by which

ners." W. H. Auden was right in

and those that come after have a

eventually coalesced into Auto

life, passing through phantasma

asserting, in his ambivalent elegy

right to know it." And certainly

biographies, and 1 30 pages of an

goria, becomes meaning, and ex

"In Memory of W. B. Yeats," that

Yeats's own life was by any stan

notations illuminate the text.

perience becomes myth. It is that

"The words of a dead man/Are

dard a fascinating one: son of a

Regrettably, the format of the

great Romantic achievement: a

modified in the guts of the living,"

great painter, brother to another,

series in which this volume is

vision of personal history as art....

but also that they might "still per

and father of a third; Irish nation

published prohibits the inclusion

l t shows Yeats at work-summon

suade us to rejoice." Reading Au

alist involved with the secret revo

of extended critical analysis, de

ing his people, realizing his places,

tobiographies today allows us to do

making a world-and so contin

so once again. +

l u t i o n a r y o rg a n i z a t i o n t h a t

priving Profe sor Archibald of the

became the I RA ; lifelong student

opportunity for further brilliant

ues to dramatize and fulfill his

of the occult; frustrated lover of

meditation on this complex fig

belief that the act of writing en

"the most beautiful woman in the

ure and his world.

tails a complex creation of a self."

world"; successful lover of many

In one of his last letters, Yeats

With all the resources pro-

29

Phillip L . Marcus is professor of En
glish and director of the M . A . in
literature program at Florida Inter
national University .
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mu les on the move

Goals and Aspirations
I m p e n d i ng move to D ivision I l l leaves wo men's h ockey netm i n d e r in the l i n e of fi re
By Man Difilippo

T

his is what it was like to be

so it takes away from the fact

sophomore Josie Chapman

that we're losing 1 3-0. I 've cer

and play goalie for the Colby

tainly realized that you don't

women's ice hockey team this

have to win to have fun. I'm

season. On J an uary 1 6 the

having a blast. That's a goalie's

White Mules trailed Dartmouth

dream, to face ninety-four shots

2-0 when a Dartmouth penalty

in a game."

gave Colby a power play. The

One game still stands out for

Mules lost the puck and Dart

Chapman. J ust 1 2 days after set

mouth got a two-on-nothing

ting the ECAC mark for saves in

break. Chapman had no chance.

a game against Cornell she broke

Colby fell into a 3-0 hole on its

her own record with 95 saves

way to a 7-0 loss.

against Brown. "That was an awe

This season Chapman had

some game," she said. "I was j ust

too many difficult moments like

definitely on. It was very excit

that. Women's ice hockey fin
ished its season (0-26), leaving

Josie Chapman '01 had a record-setting season in goal.

ing and I was having a lot offun."
Chapman has been playing

and lopsided scores. Since Colby

Colby players and coaches knew

organized hockey since age 4. At

bers next to Chapman's name.

was a pioneer in women's ice

they would struggle this season.

Moses Brown School in Rhode

She faced more than 1 , 400

hockey, with a varsity program

Accordingly, they did an admi

Island she played goalie for a

shots-nearly 70 per game. She

that dates to 1 97 5 , it got in with

rable job of staying loose and up

boys' team. She has worked hard

was scored on 1 9

the big schools ( Brown, Harvard,

beat through a difficult year.

some less-than-flattering num

times. She

even suffered a concussion.

Cornell etc . ) early, before there

"I think the key was the men

to improve her game, and her
teammates appreciate her steady
ing influence.

But a better measure of

were divisions to group teams by

tal preparation before the sea

Chapman's performance is her

school size or skill level. Compe

son , " Colby captain J uliana

"Goalie is obviously a very

ave percentage, which steadily

tition was always keen, and it

Bontecou '99 said. "This year is

mental position," Bontecou said.

improved to a respectable . 79.

escalated as women's hockey

sort of a tough-to-keep-your

"It's tough to see a score like 1 5-

"I think about the games a lot
and run things through my

became more popular. Almost

heads-up year. The team's done

0, 1 6- 1 and see that the goalie

all Colby teams play in Division

a great job of that."

mind," Chapman said. "The

II I, but even though different

The M ules tried to set smaller

numbers haunt me."

d i v i s ions w e r e c re a ted for

goals throughout the season, like

cause they don't always look at

women's ice hockey Colby re

improving their play from pe

the shots."

with a laugh. But he lost sleep

mained in Division I playing

riod to period. Despite injuries

Next season in Division I I I

after thejanuary ! O game against

national powerhouses.

that left them with only 1 4 play

Colby will be more competitive,
and the players have talked about

Chapman said the last part

played a good game. But the team
sees it more than the public be

v1 iring Cornell, when he et

When the school announced

ers in some contests, despite play

the Ea tern College Athletic

last year that women's i c e

ing in front of fewer than 1 00

what it will be like to win again.

Conference ( EC A C ) record

hockey would move t o Divi ion

fans in an average home game,

For Chapman there will be fewer

'''1 th

I I I beginning in 1 999-2000, the

their effort never wavered. Colby

excuses if she gives up a lot of

final season in Div ision I al

was shut out in 1 3 consecutive

goals in a game.

"It wa hard, " Chapman aid.

ready was locked in. But three

games late in the season. The

She can hardly wait. "I'm go

"We were losmg ro Cornell, - 1 ,

of the Mule ' top players trans

1 4th game was their clo est of

ing to miss having all the action ,"

the year, a competitive 4- l loss

she said. "But at the same time,

to Yale.

I'm really looking forward to the

3

ave

as Colby was

out hot, 94-6.

with

few mmute left m the

game. E 1ght to one 1 not that
bad. It ended up l l - 1 . We kmd
of fell apart. The number >eem
o h1gh. It' hard to get tho e
number' out of ·our mmd."
To be fa1r, there are numer
ou rea on for the wmle

record

ferred-two

ro

the University

of M mnesota and one to Bo ton
ollege.

olby al o lo t two

player to d ine

As for

before 1ts fir t

hapman, she rel-

intensity of a 2 - 1 game."

1 hed the opportunity to face

game, and the ;chool' all-ume

so many

hot . " I t's hard los

Matt DiFilippo writes for Blethen

leadmg corer, forward Meaghan

mg," he aid at mid- eason. "But

Maine Newspapers . An earlier ver

mler, had graduated.
W1th ;a many departure the
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at the arne ume, I think we're

sian of this story appeared in the

all havmg a good time out there,

Central Maine Newspapers .

Strong Down the Stretch

sport shorts

With the help of j u n ior guard
Ken Allen, Colby's leading

After a 1 9-8 record last year, expectations were high for women's

scorer, t h e men's basketball team

basketbal l , but injuries took a toll on the talented team, which

won nine of its last 1 3 games to

finished 1 3- 1 1 . Sophomore Kim Condon, an Al l-American last

finish the season with a 1 5 -9

season, missed eight games with a hip injury before coming back

record and the third seed in the

to lead the team with 1 5 .6 points per game. Sophomore Mandy

Eastern College A thletic Con

Cochrane paced the Mules in

ference ( ECAC) N ew England

rebounds with 7 . 3 per game

Tournament. "We were a very

while Erin Cole-Karagory

competitive team and were c lose

became the second junior in

to being among the elite, but lost

Colby history to reach 1 ,000

a couple of tough games," said

career points . .

head coach D ick Whitmore.

squash almost broke even

Colby played host to sixth
James Spidle '99

.

.

Men's

with a 6-7 record, paced by

seeded Salem State in the touma-

sophomore Mike Natenshon,

mentquarterfinals. The Mules held

who won eight of 1 1 matches

the Vikings to just 48 points and advanced to the semifinals with a 6 1 -

in the number four slot.

48 victory. Two senior co-captains paced the team-James Spidle led all

Women's squash notched

scorers with 1 7 points, while Bill H inton led the defense with nine

Kim Condon '01

rebounds and two blocked shots.

rival Bates on the way to a 9- 1 0 record. Winning two of their three

In their semifinal game against W illiams, the Mules came out on

three straight victories over

matches at the Howe Cup Tournament at Harvard in January, the

fire, shooting nearly 70 percent over the first 1 0 minutes and giving

women were ranked 1 3th in the country. Sophomore Anne

Colby a quick five-point lead. Williams never allowed them to extend

Garinger led the team, going 1 2-7 in the number seven slot.

the advantage, though. The M u les pulled within four points with

Women's indoor track and field won the USM Challenge Cup

three minutes remaining, but the Ephs held on to win 78-66. Whitmore

Invitational on January 16 and the Bates Challenge Cup on

said he was "very proud of the way the team worked at Williams. We

February 6. First-year Katie MacDonald led runners, while junior

were competitive until the end of the game. "

Karen Hoch paced the team in throwing events. Junior Faith
Anderson led the team in scoring at several meets . .

.

. Men's

indoor track and field began the season with a second-place

Sign of Tradition

finish at the Bates Quad Cup meet and maintained a high level
through the rest of the season. Junior Emil Thomann led the

Before taking the ice each period, members of the men's hockey

sprinters while senior captain Wilson Everhart paced the distance

team reach up to tap a sign that says "Our House" as they move from
the locker room into AI fond Arena. It's a tradition that began before

runners.

. . Men's alpine skiing was led by sophomore captain

A iss, who finished 1 1 th in the giant slalom at St. Lawrence

this year's six senior players arrived at Colby. Despite the ritual,

David

though, the team's last regular-season game in "Our House" was a

and 1 2th in the slalom at Bates. Riss qualified for the NCAA

disappointing 2 - 1 loss to Amherst.

Championships at Sunday River . . . . I n women's alpine skiing,
junior Amanda Rutherford paced the team with an 1 1 th-place

Even with the loss, Colby's regular sea on was strong enough to
earn the team a third seed in the ECAC Division I l l tournament.

finish at Dartmouth and a 1 4th at Williams, both on the slalom

When tourney pairings were announced the men received another

course . . . . Nordic skiing welcomed eight first-years and posted

chance to make the last game at "Our House" a win when they drew

some impressive results. The men were led by junior captain Tim

home ice for the quarterfinal game on February 2 7 against Connecti
cut College. When that contest was over the players gathered at

Bertram, who earned a 20th-place finish at the Bates Carnival. The

women were paced by senior captain Darcy Cornell, who finished

center ice and raised their sticks to celebrate a 5-0 win over the Conn

1 5th at Bates. The highlight of the season came when Colby

College Camels and the first shutout of the season for goaltender and

finished sixth at the UNH Carnival. . .

assistant captain J ason Cherella '99.

eighth among 39 teams at the New England Championships and

.

Women's swimming placed

went 4-4 in head-to-head competition. Fi rst-year Jessica Knight

The White Mules' ( 1 3 -9-4) season ended a week later with a 3 - 1 loss
in the ECAC semifinals. But Colby players were able to heed Coach] im

broke two individual Colby records and helped three separate relay

Tortorella's directive to "hang your Colby jersey up with pride"-no

teams set new school marks on her way to All-New England
honors .

one more so perhaps than Captain Rob Koh '99. A two-time All

.

.

.

Men's swimming went 3-5 in dual meets and then

stepped up at the New England Championships to finish eighth in a

American and likely to earn the hat trick when this year's All Ameri

field of 27. Junior Jeff McCloskey, who owns 1 0 Colby records,

cans are announced, Koh is the only Division ! I I player from the East

and senior Andy Brown were named to the All-New England team.

going to a team of American college all-stars who will compete against
Canadian college all-stars in two po t-season games this spring. +
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gifts & grants

Participation is the Key
Rais i n g the n u m b e r who cont ribute helps Colby stay com petitive
By Kevin Cool

P

resident Bill Cotter is diplo

parr, which compiles annual

matic when he says it, but

rankings of schools, uses the per

his me sage is unvarnished.

centage of alumni who donate to

Alumni, we need your help.

a college as one category with

The Alumni Fund is a crucial

which to compare institutions.

piece of the College's attempt to

Despite anecdotal evidence that

provide a Colby education to

suggests Colby alumni are among

deserving tudents regardless of

the most loyal and supportive of

their ability to pay. "We have a

any in

tradition of one generation pro

alumni giving place Colby near

ESCAC, the figures for

viding that opportunity for the

the bottom of this group of

next," Cotter said. "Alumni have

schools. The lower giving rate

benefited from that tradition;

compared to i ts competitors

now it' their responsibility to

weakens Colby's position in ex

continue it."

ternal assessments like the one

For a host of reasons, Colby
has empha i:ed Alumni Fund

ews. "When our per

in U . S .

centage of alumni who give is

participation during the present

lower than other schools, that

capital campaign. Contribu

hurts us," Beers said. "Alumni par

tions to the fund provide an

ticipation rate is a category where

The student phonathon, which began i n January, is one way the College looks
to increase Alumni Fund participation.

infusion of money "right into

we have some degree of control.

age," he said-but Colby is not

to help the College, and each

Colby's bloodstre a m , " V i c e

We can't compete with Amherst

competing against most col

one does make a difference." In

President for Development and

or Williams in endowment but we

leges, it is competing against

the last fiscal year more than

Alumni Relation Randy Helm

can in participation."

the best ones.

half of all gifts made to the

aid. "Those dollar go directly

Colby's participation rates

Rather than focusing only on

Alumni Fund were under $ 1 00,

into our budget to pay for every

hovered in the high 30s for many

the total amount raised by the

and added together, they totaled

day co t . lf we didn't have that

years and only recently crept con

fund, Beers says, alumni fund

more than 1 70,000, Beers says.

money,

sistently upward in the 40s-last

officers nationally also are con

The point of the current pro

ome thing

simply

year it was 4 percent. The goal is

centrating on the number of

motion, he says, is that a higher

Financial aid is one impor

50 percent--contributions each

people who contribute some

participation rate helps Colby's

tant byproduct of yearly alumni

year from half of Colby alumni

thing, anything. Every gift helps,

image and strengthens its na

gtft , but there are many others.

before the current campaign ends.

he says-a message Colby hopes

tional reputation.

2 .66 million raised by

Helm admit he's at a loss to

to convey with a series of adver

Helm said that part of the

the fund tn fiscal year 1 99 pro

explain Colby's historically poor

t i sements u s i ng the theme

challenge for his office i educat

\'tded approximately

alumni giving rate. "I know that

"Chalk is Cheap." The ads, one

ing a l u m n i about how the

Colby alumni love this school

of which appears in this maga

Alumni Fund works. Apparently
some potential donors have dis

would not get done."

The

each

tudent at

1 , 500 for
olby,

ay

Davtd Beer ' 5 , dtrector of an

every bit as much a the Amherst

:ine, highlight ways in which

nual gt\' tng. That

equt\'alent

alumni and the Williams alumni

small gifts help pay for students'

carded materials sent

to the mtere t on 61 mill10n of

love their school ," he said. "It

educations. Beers hopes this pro

believing that they already had

endowment gt\'en Colby':, cur

baffles me why our giving rate

motional effort, in concert with

given

rent >pendmg formula, he ay .

are >O much lower than their . I

Alumni Fund solicitations, will

there i s only one message I could

"That'> a tgntftcant ource of

don't get tt."

mcome for the

1

ollege."

to

to

them,

the fund, he says. " I f

persuade alumni that their up

get

Helm pomts out that Colby's

port i important regardless of its

be this: if you receive a letter

to

the alumni body it would

alumnt gtvmg rate would be the

perceived impact. "We want

from us, you haven't given this

mg ha become a wtdely u eJ

envy of most small, ltberal art

alumni to give even if they think

fi cal year. We don't end letters

barometer of" u>tomer an fac

colleges-"nanonally, our per

thetr gift are too mall to help,"

to people who already have

centage

Beers satd. " o gift is too small

given," Helm said . +

ln recent year , alumnt gt\'
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al u m n i at large
Building B locks

Upcoming Alumni Events
•

Uber M ules fan and long-time chair of the College's athletics

advisory committee Sandy M aisel ( government) will receive the
C Club's "Man of the Year" award April 29. The C Club dinner
is on campus, and the deadline for reservations is April 20.

•

Reunion Weekend is J une 4-6. Class years ending in "4" and

"9" are the main celebrants. Look for mailings during April.
•

This year's Alumni College topic is "The Civil War in M odern

Perspective," July 25-29. Participating faculty are Charles Bassett
and David Lubin ( A merican studies ) , Tony Corrado and Cal
M ackenzie ( government) and R ichard " Pete" M oss and E l iza
beth Leonard ( h istory) .
T h e Colby alumni chapter o f Chicago organized a Habitat for
H u manity project led by c hapter president Laura Pavlenko

For information or reservations for any of these events:

Lutton '94. John Lutton '94 ( left) and M ichael Van H uystee

e-mail alumni@colby.edu or

( Bowdoin '92 ) prepare to saw off a c lay drainage pipe for the

call 207-872-3 1 90.

H a b itat home's future patio.
course for grandparents titled "Teddy Bears and
Rocking Chairs." Wade and Eleanor visit family
in New York, Washington, Williamsburg, Geor
gia and Texas . . . . Gardiner Gregory '39 writes
articles for newspapers and magazines but re
ports the following changes since we last heard

who suffers from Parkinson's disease . . . . Leila
'39 put tile floors in her condo
because she'd rather cook than clean carpets. As
to what she is doing with her time, Leila says she
6 1 7-449- 1 6 1 4
will travel until she drops. Israel, Paris, Spain
and Portugal are recent destinations . . . . Hoover
EARLY YEARS
Goffin '4 1 writes, simply: "My wife
passed away. Without my dearest
Barrett Hurwitz '70 sent a eulogy of
EARLY YEARS M I LESTO N ES
possession, my world has changed.
his father, Harold Hurwitz ' 3 7 , who
Thank heaven for a good support
died on October 4, 1 99 7 . The testa
Deaths: Lucy Taylor Pratt ' 1 7 , February 1 2 , 1 999, in Farmington,
ing family." The family includes
ment was written by Barrett for the
Conn., at 1 05 . . Ruth Fairbanks Burke '24, September 1 2 ,
Peter, 5 3 , Bruce, 50, Wendy, 43,
New Bedford Bar Association. ( I try
1 998, i n Brunswick, Maine, a t 9 6. . . . George T . Nickerson '24,
J ill, 24, Brett, 2 1 , and Sabra, 20.
to keep my personal views to myself
December 29, 1 998, in Waterville, Maine, at 96 . . . . Eleatha
Hoover is going through a cruel time
in this column, but I must say that
Beane Littlefield '25, December 20, 1 998, in Portsmouth, N.H.,
and has the deepest sympathies of
the obituary written by Barrett is
at 94. . . Hazel Berry Pettengill '25, December 2 5 , 1 998 . . . .
the class . . . . Claire Tilley Hen
one of the finest documents I have
Flora Harriman Small '25, October 28, 1 998, in Winslow, Maine,
derson ' 4 1 wonders if anyone could
ever read. ) Among his comments,
at 95 . . . . Kenneth L. Wentworth '25, March 20, 1 998, in New
possibly be interested in her news.
Barrett said, "Harold Hurwitz was a
port Beach, Calif., at 94 . . . . Albert W. Wassell '26, November
(Claire, you'd be amazed. It may
gentleman who extended respect to
29, 1 998, in Ormand Beach, Fla., at95 . . . Arthur B. Levine '28,
seem dull to you, but the rest of us
all those colleagues with whom he
January 2 1 , 1 999, in Palm Beach, Fla., at 92 . .
Verna Green
want to hear about you. ) Claire and
dealt decade after decade, whose
Taylor '30, October 1 7 , 1 998, in Saco, Maine, at 90 . . . . Helen
her husband, Edward, have turned
humility and humanity were second
Brigham Trefethen '30, October I , 1 998, in Freedom, Maine, at
over the operation of their Aroo
to none, and whose intellect, integ
88 . . . Barbara Valentine Dyer '32, December 5, 1 998, in Carlisle,
stook farm to a younger generation.
rity and wisdom will be sorely
Pa., at 87 . . . . Edith Hoskin Bolster '33, January 1 9 , 1 999, in
Their daughter Anne is the fourth
missed." . . . Charles Jacoby '3 7 and
Auburn, Maine, at86 . . . . Norman R. Brown '35, September 30,
of the family in 1 00 years to take
his wife, Barbara, celebrated their
1 998, in Rye, N.H., at 86 . . . . Edward L. Poland '36, December
over. She and her husband are en
60th wedding anniversary on J uly
I , 1 998, in Arlington, Va., at 87 . . . . Marion E. Dugdale '38;
joying their responsibilities j ust as
1 6, 1 998. They live in an assisted
December 1 1 , 1 998, in Daytona Beach, Fla. , at 8 1 . . . . Irene
Claire and her husband did 25 year
living fac ility in Falmouth, Mass.
Rockwood Johnson '38, January 1 8 , 1 999, in Petersham, Mass., at
ago. . . . Jane Russell Abbott ' 4 1
Mr. Jacoby spends most of his time
82 . . . . Arno N . Day '39, November 5, 1 998, in Sedgwick,
writes beautifully o f a n expedition
in therapy for a bad back, hoping to
Maine, at 8 1 .
made by the Waterville Scuba Club
get back on his feet. . . . My old
for a weekend at Harbor Island
friend Larry Dwyer '38 has writfrom him: he no longer has a vegetable garden,
( which the Maine Atlas and Gazetteer reveals is
ten, much too briefly, that the two most memo
no longer sprays his fruit trees, no longer takes
within shouting distance of Frenchboro, j ust
rable events in his life were World War II and
photos and no longer has a dog. However, he
south of Acadia National Park) . After gather
his marriage . . . . Classmate and fraternity
works on his flower garden, continues writing
ing a bountiful supply of the large, handsome,
brother Wade Hooker '39 writes that he and
articles and takes care of his dear wife, Anne,
delicious scallops for which Maine is well known,
his wife, Eleanor ( Tolan '36), are taking a
Fletcher Eaton '39
42 Perry Drive
Needham, MA 0 2 1 92

.

Ross Hyman

.
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Council. Charles Card and Ralph MacBurnie
Bill Pinansky
the group then retired to a cabin on the island to matters in New York City . .
are in the President's Associates. John Chase,
has
three
sons-a
dentist
in
Massachusetts,
a
eat them. Subsequent scuba diving produced
Donald Gardner and Louise Holt McGee are
lawyer in the District of Columbia and another
spectacular displays of bioluminescence . . .
lawyer in Korea. . . . Edna Slater Pullen, wife of in the President's Club. These generous donors
Marjorie Abar Gray '43 manages to keep as
add luster to our class.
busy as she wants to be by reading lots of books, J udge John Pullen '38, kept her three children in
-Ernest C. Marriner ]r.
reading to a kindergarten class once a week and Maine-a rare feat these days. Lynne is a teacher
and also a restauranteur in Brewer, Barbara
researching the history ofher family farm ( 1 82 Ginny "Jiggs" Mosher is "still kick
1 984) and her own family history ( 1 924 through works at Hinckley Boats in Southwest Harbor as
ing"--doing fine. She's been retired for several
her years at Colby) . She lives in a two-bedroom a secretary, and Donald is a master carpenter in
Trenton and Ellsworth. A granddaughter is a years and moved back to Waterville, Maine,
apartment with her antiques, which came with
this year. Having no children of her own, she
flight
attendant for American Airlines . . . . Are
her from a larger house . . . Howard R. Johnson
enjoys her 1 3 nieces and nephews. To keep fit,
'43 wants to trackdown Sana Tahmizian '43 "if you coming back for Alumni Weekend in J une,
she is still bowling. In April 1 997
possible." o address is available for
she went back to S. Carolina and,
Ms. Tahmizian so locating her will
with friends from that area, went to
N EWS MAKERS
be a matter of word of mouth and
Reno, Nev., to bowl in the national
luck. (One lead: telephone infor
Charlotte Noyes Oleson '40's 1 0,320 Welcome Wagon visits in a
tournament. However, they didn't
mation in Belmont, Mass.) In May
43-year career as a Massachusetts Welcome Wagon hostess made
do much bowling, but they did have
and June of 1 996 Mr. Johnson spent
headlines at her retirement last December. In 1 978 she received
a great time. She misses them, for
three weeks in China visiting ar
national recognition from the Memphis-based company when she
she lived in Reno for 3 1 years and
chaeological sites and Beij ing:
represented more businesses to newcomers than any other em
still keeps in touch with those
"Places important for the Chinese
ployee . . . : After a lifetime of writing and editing newsletters for
friends. . . . Rev. Lin Potter retired
religions l taught about for years.
nonprofit groups, Richard Billings '48 started Day Mountain
as a major from the U.S. Army. He
The trip really opened my eyes to
Publications in his Augusta, Maine, home. He plans to produce
still lives in Sanbornville, N.H.,
the serious problems China faces
everything from business cards to books. . . . Hotelier Robert Sage
and is an amateur radio operator,
and the naivete of Americans who
'49 was honored last fall by the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
both national and international. Lin
think they should prescribe solu
the Aged, a 725 -bed nonprofit facility in Roslindale, Mass. In his
is active in patriotic parades, Ma
tions." . . . Ressa Flewelling Ed
20 years of volunteer work for the center, Sage has filled roles as
sons, VFW and Couples Club. He
munds '43 has children living in
chairman ofoperations, treasurer and vice chairman on the center's
attended Colby his third and fourth
New Jer ey, Montana and Hawaii,
board of trustees.
year of college, after acquiring credit
all of whom she visits regularly. For
for graduation from Bangor Theo
three weeks in the summer, she and
M I LESTO N ES
logical Seminary, and says that
her husband, John, live at their
Colby
was a "broadening" experi
lakeside cottage in Maine. On mov
Deaths: Glenyes Smith Stone '40, February 1 8, 1 999, in Alfred,
ence what with friends and profes
ing orne time ago, she says she "got
Maine, at 80 . . . . Mary Anacki ' 4 1 , December 1 7 , 1 998, in
sors, especially "Bugsy" Chester,
rid of a lot of j unk."
Wareham, Mass., at 79 . . . . George L. Beach Jr. ' 4 1 , November
"Pop" Newman and Lougee for ge
-Fletcher Eaton is temporarily
10, 1 998, in Waterville, Maine, at 78 . . . . Claire F. Emerson ' 4 1 ,
ology. Lin lost his wife in '94 but
unable to continue his column , but you
December 1 8, 1 998, i n Biddeford, Maine, at 7 9. . . . Janet H.
says his many friends have "sur
may send your news directly to the
Pfleger '42, October 19, 1 998, in Philadelphia, Pa., at 79 . . . Jo
rounded"
him with friendship. Lin
Alumni Office , Colby Co llege ,
seph D. Slattery '42, November 1 7, 1 998, in Marshfield, Mass., at
left for Florida in late October for
Waterville , ME 0490 1 . We hope to
77 . . . Robert C. Cornell '43, November 26, 1 998, in Alpine,
the winter. . . . Beatrice Kenney
hear from you.
Texas, at 80 . . . . Millicent Bolling Smith '43, December 2 5 , 1 998,
Maltais enjoys her five children and
in Washington, D.C., at 77 . . . . George E. Whittier '43, February
enjoyed the wedding of a grand
Last October in his col
1 9 , 1 999, in Farmingdale, Maine, at 77 . . . . Barbara White Haddad
child in Washington, D.C. For the
umn, " cratchpad," for the Benson,
'44, November 2 5 , 1 998, in Providence, R.I., at 76 . . . . Annabell
wedding
of another grandson,
N.C., new paper, Ralph Delano told
Morrison Wolfertz '44, October 3 1 , 1 998, in Owls Head, Maine,
James, Bea made a bridesmaid dress.
the tory of a 1 9th-century Colby
at 74 . . . . Ernest J. Williams '45, December 5 , 1 998, in Holden,
Bea and "Maxie" also went to Cali
student who tried to u e his hope
Mass., at 75 . . . . William L. Bryan '48, December 24, 1 998, in
le ne s under the Calvmist doc
fornia to visit a daughter, and they
Holden, Maine, at 78 . . . . Ethelyn Fletcher Ferguson '48, January
tnne of prede tmation as a reason to
all went to Mexico. Bea commented
2, 1 999, in Bangor, Maine, at 72 . . . . Eileen Lanouette Hughes
that this trip made her appreciate
be permanently excused from chap
'48, October 8, 1 998, in East Hampton, N.Y., at 73 . . . . Joan A.
el attendance. How times have
even more our relatively clean en
Donnelly '49, August 20, 1 998, at 7 1 . . . . Allen I. Dublin '49,
changed ! . . . Carl McGraw' Oth
vironment and so many of our ev
ovember 6, 1 998, in Laconia, N.H., at 7 1 . . . . Richard G.
b1rthday celebration mcluded ski
eryday amenities. Bea manages to
Michelsen '49, October 3 , 1 998, in Lewiston, Maine, at
mg at Alta and Park Clty, Utah,
keep fit by walking, gardening and,
74 . . . . Frances Terry Power '49, January 1 5, 1 999, in Fayette,
w1th family member . . . . ow that
"ofcour e," shopping . . . . Your corMame, at 72.
he has clo ed Levme' , Howard
respondent, Bonnie Ruth Roberts
Miller ha made h1 fir r-ever reHathaway, and husband Hank still
ponse to an appeal for alumm new . Daughter or are you waitmg for a big blow-out at our 60th
l ive in the New Hampshire woods (New
m 20001 . . . On a personal note, one of my
ara d1rects a pre-,chool m ew York; daughter
Ipswich). As I write this, I am admiring the
Wend 1 an art therapl t m Maryland; and grand on wa cap tam of the football team at his
colorful foliage. Always a joy, for we are sur
d a ugh ter Julie 1 a teacher m Cahforn1a. Howard h1gh ch ol m Cahforn1a, and another grandson
rounded with color! Oh my! We both keep
went to pam and Portugal last year. . . . Ellen got marned m Tennes ee last summer. L1fe goes
relatively busy and enjoy good health at 80.
on! . . . 01d you read the 1 997-9 li t of mem
Fitch Peter on, a renred libranan, report.< that
Hank still flies hi plane and I keep busy at
her daughter Jean P. Bat ley '69 1 a
H ber of the Pre !dent's Leadership ocietie ? home, gardening and hou ekeeping, and serv
admml,traror m Connecticut and that her other Th1 hst compnse donors to the olby Annual
ing a a lay minister in our church in Lunenburg,
Fund. Aileen Thompson 1 m the Pre idem's
Mass. We enjoy our five grown children, eight
daughter, Le he, 1 mvolved Wlth EPA uperfund
.
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grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
That keeps us busy over birthdays and Chri t
mas. Do let me hear from you for the next class
column. Gratefu l ly . . .
-Bonnie Roberts Hathaway
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Three classmates highlight Colby in re
cent communications. Joan Gay Kent, presi
dent of the Cow Neck Peninsula Historical
Society ( which includes Long Island communi
ties such a Port Washington, where Joan lives ) ,
i s writing a history o f the area that i s being
serialized in the Port Washington News. Joan says
it was at Colby that she found that the pursuit of
history gave her a reason to learn-almost ev
erything. . . . Arnold Grossman, having en
tirely positive feelings about his Colby education,
is not unexpectedly proud that his son Tom '77
is also a Colby graduate. Arnold also found an
educational exchange in Russia and China very
rewarding . . . . Doris Blanchard Hutcheson and
Bill '44 have two Colby daughters, Sandra ' 7 1
and Laurian '78 ( plu three other daughters)
and a Colby grandson, Christopher Buck '00.
Doris has recently been in touch with Doris
Taylor Huber and Millie Steenland Ellison
'44 . . . . Grace Keefer Parker writes that both
Dr. Bixler's philosophy and "Pop" Newman and
the New England Student Christian Movement
had a significant effect on her life. She is cur
rently a consultant at the Parish Resource Cen
ter in Valley Stream, N . Y . . . . In an article on
Maurice Whitten's book, Gunpowder Mills of
Maine, the Sanford, Maine, News raised intrigu
ing questions that are answered in the book.
Examples: "What was one of Maine's most haz
ardous industries ? What mill in Maine produced
the largest amount of gunpowder used by Union
troops during the Civil War?" Another article
notes that Maurice's inspiration to teach chem
istry came from a couple of his teachers. "They
were excellent teachers and very human people,"
reports Maurice. He also recalls being tested at
Colby for color blindness because that condi
tion would have precluded his being a chemistry
major. . . . Dee Sanford McCunn and Ian had a
month-long tour of the Maritimes last fall.
Among their experiences was meeting up with
a mother moose and child walking directly to
ward them. "We reversed our direction" is Dee's
understated end-of-story. Colby, says Dee, "was
a great college to go to . . . . Studying and working
hard went hand in hand with the good times."
. . . In November, Helen Strauss and I arranged
a tour of the Lower East Side Tenement Mu
seum, plus lunch, for Colbyites (classes 1 9 5 5
and earlier) i n the N . Y .C. metropolitan area.
More tours to come, and we'll welcome any of
you living here or visiting. So far we've also gone
to T. Roosevelt's House, the Abigail Adams
House, the old Merchant's House and Gracie
Mansion, where New York's mayors live.
-Naomi Collett Paganelli
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A welcome note from Hannah Karp

Laipson back in Worcester after a good summer

on the Cape. Hannah and M ike are proud new
grandparents of Maya, adopted from Siberia by
daughter Ellen and her husband, Henri. Their
grandchildren now range in age from 2 to 23 .
Ellen is vice chair of the National Intelligence
Council after a stint as M iddle East advisor to
Madeleine Albright at the United Nations.
Hannah is serving her second term as president
of the Worcester Institute for Senior Education
( WISE) and, though retired as a professor of
English, teaches a course at Assumption Col
lege each year. She's still active in Mass. Com
mon Cause, fighting the battle for campaign
fin a n c e reform . . . . Ardath and L o c k y
MacKinnon recently returned from a trip to
Iceland and to his ancestral home on the Isle of
Skye in Scotland, which he pronounced "Won
derful." They also continue to travel around the
country in their trailer. Locky keeps busy with
Kiwanis and Ventnor City civic committees.
His advice to all of us gerontology experts is,
"Don't be a couch potato." He follows his own
advice, does his own gardening and walks the
boardwalk. He and Ardath were happy to con
tribute a much-appreciated scholarship for a
deserving student. . . . Heard from Larry
Lowenstein that Marie Kraeler Lowenstein has
cut back to three days a week in the develop
ment office at the Fieldston School. Larry has
retired from the same work for Horace Mann.
He received the Frank H .T. Rhodes Exemplary
Alumni Award from Cornell University last
year. . . . Received Communal Letter #l from
Jean O'Brien Perkins, who was in Samokov,
Bulgaria, where she was training for her Peace
Corps work in that country. Her host family
included Magdalena, a single mother with two
children, John, 1 7, and Ericka, a college student
in Sofia. Magdalena has a graduate degree in
chemistry and tends her large garden outside of
town. Jean had a lovely view of the Rila Moun
tains and got a kick out of seeing the many goats
come down from the hills in the evening to go
to their various homes. She's part of a Peace
Corps group of 53 representing all ages, about
half over 50. The latest news on her activities is
that Jean is now in Sevlievo, Bulgaria, teaching
English as a second language at a technical
school. Her advice. "Don't give up your dreams.
Life still has a lot to offer." No argument
there. . . . Gene and I are back from Central
Europe, where we traveled through Poland,
Slovakia, Hungary and the Czech Republic and
made a return visit to Vienna. There are many
beautiful cities, much lovely countryside, im
pressive museums, nice people and fine musical
experiences. But I have to say the most affecting
e xperience was a v is i t to Bi rkenau and
Auschwitz. While all that horror was going on
we were sitting up there on Mayflower H ill
blissfully unaware, worrying about friends over
seas but innocently ignorant of concentration
camps and their attendant terrors. Will we ever
truly understand how it could have hap
pened? . . . Charlene Blance Ray faithfully sends
Waterville and other Maine newspaper clip-
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pings about Colby, and l am continually im
pressed by the amount and qualiry of lecture
and lecturers, music, art and athletic events
offered at the College. I'm particularly impressed
w i t h the invitat ions to members of the
Waterville community as well as the College
community, "free of charge." Kudos to Colby for
dramatically increasing its community ervice
both by these programs and by student volun
teer activities. Charlene also wrote that she and
Wendell visited the campus on December 7 and
reflected on the changes that 5 7 years have
brought ince Pearl Harbor: "The Spartan life
during our year at Colby in the '40s contra ts
sharply with the plenry of today. o J an Plan
then but a six-week Christmas 'vacation' saved
fuel for the war effort." She al o referred to the
acrifice and patriotism of the armed forces and
citizenry during the war that have had such a
profound effect on the generation that came of
age in the Depression and World War I I ( us ! )
according to Tom Brokaw, "The Greatest Gen
eration any ociery ever produced." (That's why
the world' in uch great shape today, Tom?)
-Anne Lawrence Bondy
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Harriet
ourse Robinson wrote that
she and Dana were spending a week with her
si ter, Fran ourse Johnston '49, and her hus
band at their time share at Hilton Head, S.C.
Harriet say Dana plays a lot of golf and works a
day and a half on weekends at a golf shop . . . .
Jane Rollins found a barge trip in France very
interestmg, with visits to old village churches
and cathedral . Unfortunately, she was dismayed
by three weeks of almost steady rain, the worst
weather she has experienced in her many trips
to Europe . . . . Tom Burke ha shared the sad
new that Eileen "Lani" Lanouette Hughes
recently pa sed away . . . Louise Kelley Roch
ester has JU r returned from .Y.C. , where he
v1 1ted a daughter and on-in-law who are mov
mg to Mad1 on, Wi ., to continue their careers
m molecular b1ology. On rhe way, Loui e v1 ired
another daughter m Waterbury, Conn., who is
\'ICe pre 1dent of the Waterbury Republican news
paper. Her on, Paul Pape ' 7 5 , 1s a physiologist,
rudymg muscle . Mo r of her 10 grandchildren
and her hu band' five pent part of rhe summer
w1th rhem-some for as long a a month. Lou1 e
appear' to rhn,·e on crowd , de p1re rhe fact that
her hu band 1 very Ill " 1th Al:he1mer' d1 ea e.
About a ,., 1t from Carol Carpenter B1 bee '4 ,
Lou1 e sa1d, " l r 1 alway ;o much fun bemg w1rh
her, and we relate as 1f we were m touch e'·ery day
,mce June '4 7." . . . John and I had another Hall
reumon m l\11 'oun m October and left alma r
Immediately afterward for rwo and a half weeks m
Rome and 1cdy. In early December we ,., 1ted a
n m Long Beach, Calif., and rook m several
mu,eum' m rhe area, mcludmg the new Gerry.
.

-MaT) "L1z" Hall F�tch

48 Joan

Crawley Pollock and her hu band, Joe, who mo,·ed to allforn1a m 1 9 5 7, are
both remed and ll\·e m Pasadena. he had five
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children, started teaching ar age 40 and contin
ued for 25 years. ln the summer of 1 998 she and
her husband, a Navy man and a graduate of Ohio
State, traveled through Germany, Poland and
Estonia and toured the coast of orway. After
4 years they visited with Nancy Ardiff Boulter
'50 at Dick and ancy's summer house in
Rockport, Mass. Joan wrote that our 50th re
union was marvelous-she wrote to many class
mates, sending photos, and had a wonderful
response . . . . Evie Helfant Malkin moved back
to Wayland, Mass. She has five children, and
they had a family reunion on the Fourth of July
in Martha's Vineyard. All the family were to
gether as Evie turned 70 and her son J im turned
50 . . . . Arthur A. Pa;sons wrote from Burnt
Hills, N.Y., that he and his wife, Phyllis, are
both retired-Arthur from GE for 1 4 years and
from the ministry for six years. He had a dual
occupation working at GE and serving as minis
ter to several Methodist churches in the Al
bany-Schenectady area. Last] uly they celebrated
53 years of marriage and have a son, Wendell,
and a daughter, Alice, and two grandchildren.
Arthur says that an important part of his l ife at
Colby was that as a World War II veteran he
realized the importance of a good education to
enhance his life and that of his family . . . . Betty
Coombs Corke Myers writes that her family
unit is still 42 and holding. She laments the fact
that more of the class did not respond to the
questionnaire for the 50th reunion since it was
such a nice opportunity to be in touch again.
Compliments from Betty on a great job done by
Dick Billings and his committee. She treasures
the friendships she made at Colby and is proud
of the fine rating Colby receives in the national
magazines. She recently had a lovely visit with
Ali-Rie March Miller at her cottage in Mary
land followed by a spectacular two week trip to
Alaska . . . . We did a great deal of sailing this
year. Unfortunately, we never got to Shelter
Island to respond to the kind invitation from
Janet Gay Hawkins to visit. Perhaps next year.
The Alumni Office sent us an article from the
June 1 Shelter Island Reporter that chronicled
Janet's Colby and volunteer career and described
the Colby Brick Award thar J anet received . . . .
The Alumni Office also sent us a clipping from
the February 2 5 , 1 99 , edition of the Rocky
Mountain
ews. The article describes Jean
Gasser MacDonald's own ver ion of the famous
tollhou e cookie. It traces her early years in
Brockton, Ma ., and recounts how she worked
as a wamess at the famou nearby Toll House
restaurant. It was at the re taurant that she
learned how to bake. he ha unproved her
cook1e ever smce, and everyone at the Rocky
Moun tam e\A.'S loved them . . . . After returning
from a tru tee/over eer/tru tee emeriti week
end, we can report that the campus was beautiful
and the refurb1 hmg of Dana Hall spectacular.
A we wnte the e note m late October, Dor
othy 1 prepanng to go to I rae! v1a 0 lo, and
rhen m March we are both off to I rae! for a few
weeks. Then It IS back to sadmg . . . . One la t
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note. David has received a l o t o f compliments
on his wonderful address at our 50th reunion.
The only problem is that it was Marvin Joslow
who spoke to the class at the chapel, not David,
and it is Marvin who deserves the accolades. Noth
ing has changed since we were at Colby-people
always mixed us up. All we can say is it is comfort
ing to be in such distinguished company.
-David and Dorothy Marson
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Carl E. Porter ( 1 8 1 Washington St.,
Topsfield, MA 0 1 983- 1 63 2 ) retired 1 3 years
ago-and had a four-way bypass three years
ago-but reports that he is "busier than ever."
He and his wife, Dottie, traveled to Rangeley
Lake, Maine, last fall to present a valuable set of
fishing flies to the local historical society and
museum . . . Alice Jewell Smith ( 20 High View
Terrace, Winsted, CT 06098) is a retired math
and middle school teacher. Alice lived in Dunn
House and remembers the excitement of mov
ing to Mayflower Hill, the great dinners in Mary
Low Hall, watching the new TV in the women's
union and the long, cold walk from the dorm to
the library. She attended the '48 reunion as a
guest and writes, "I knew Colby has grown but
'wow."' She says it's a lovely campus, of which
he is very proud . . . Leonard Warshaver ( 1 336
Provence Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 334 1 0)
and his wife, Elaine, have two children and four
grandchildren. Leonard, who retired in 1 992 as
president and owner of Serta Mattress Co. of
the ortheast, remembers arriving at Colby in
February 1 944 on the train from Boston, look
ing across the four or five feet of snow banks at
the Colby library, checking in to Hedman Hall
which was sparsely furnished and hardly
heated-and wanting to return to Boston. In
stead of asking classmates a question, he sug
gested "more participation" from the Class of
'49 . . . . For the Ia t 32 years Ed Schlick has
been running ECS Associates ( ECS@clinic.net) ,
a business i n Bath, Maine, that deals with com
munications consulting, publication and Web
sites. He recently completed a two-year project
as the admini trator of The Dirigo Project,
working to help build more volunteer support
for the Maine courts, and last spring he set up
two statewide conferences for the Maine court
system. He and Carl Chellqui t '48 recently
exchanged some e-mail on old times at Colby;
he says one of hi strongest memories is missing
the last Blue Beetle bus from Mary Low and
having to walk back to Hedman Hall on the old
campus by the river. . . . Lorenzo C. Rastelli
(636 Leather Lane, Orange City, FL 3 2 7 6 3 )
continues t o enjoy h i s memory o f the P h i Delts
and his view of the sports field from North
College. A retired educator, he has continued
to volunteer and spends his vacation teaching
elementary grades. He went to Washington,
D.C., as a member of Close Up, a foundation for
retired educator whose purpose i to determine
where and how retired educators can be of the
most assistance in local school y terns . . . .
Lucile Farnham Sturtevant ( 286 North St.,
.
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Medfield, MA 02052 , celiesturt evant@juno.com)
and Donna have eight children, who visit
ington as an administrative assistant to Gov.
recalls "all those really strong women who looked
frequently . . . . Colby magazine mentioned that
Kenneth Curtis of Maine, then worked in Maine
over us"-Dean Runnal , Mrs. Maynard in Foss
state government as director of state planning
Robert Burkhart-' 5 7-was founder of lmagi
Hall and "Dunney," who "ran the infirmary
native Initiatives, a sculpture studio in North
and other state agencies. Vi was a teacher, then
with an iron hand. And it was wise to stay on the
became active in the Maine Democratic Party
Carolina. Of course he was in our class. Bob, a
good side of Mrs. Irish in her kitchen." She
retired professor of art education at SUNY in
and was the first woman named as chairman.
remembers Professor Weber saying, "When you
The Peases travel a good deal and highly
Buffalo, N.Y., designs sculptures of people in
get to England you'll . . . " but never dreamed
recommend v is i t i ng Copper Canyon in
various poses and sells them through a catalogue
she'd see Stratford, the Lake District and Lon
or at his studio to individuals as well as to
M exico . . . . George A. Paine Jr. of M ission
don. Now she's looking forward to
Viejo, Calif., hopes to attend the
her sixth trip-she and her hus50th. He worked as a special agent
band of 48 years, J uss, have one son,
for the FBI and had some interestN EWS MAKERS
who recently took a job in the U.K.
ing cases, making hundreds of ar
Sports enthusiast and philanthropist Harold Alfond L.H.D. '80
She says her son "is perfect except
rests, i n c l u d i ng two Top Ten
was the special presenter when Ted Shiro '5 1 was honored last fall
he didn't give us any grandchildren
fugitives. He has seven children and
by Maine Sports Legends and the Maine Baseball Hall of Fame .
. . . but I'm still saying we are too
seven grandchildren . . . . Herbert A.
Shiro, a Waterville native, was a standout Colby athlete . . . . Philip
young to be grandparents." . . . Mary
Perkins of Mason Neck, Va., also
W. Hussey Jr. '53 was named outstanding philanthropist of the
Helen "Mike" Wilson Miller ( 1 467
worked for the U.S. Government,
year by the New England chapter of the National Society of Fund
Branston Street, St. Paul, MN
in the General Services Adminis
Raising Executives. Hussey, a Colby trustee emeritus, is a trustee of
5 5 1 08 ) and her husband, Roland,
tration. Now he keeps busy with
both the Portland Symphony and York Hospital and has chaired
have five children and seven grand
yard work, volunteering and boat
the York County Technical College's capital campaign.
children and one great-grandchild.
trips w i t h w i fe N ancy on the
A retired social worker, she looks
Potomac, Chesapeake and other riv
M I LESTO N E S
forward to the summer every two
ers. They p l a n to a t t e n d the
years with close friends from the
50th
. . . . Gerald Baker writes that
Deaths: Warren J. Finegan '5 1 , January 9, 1 999, in Boston, Mass.,
Colby years, the Dutton House
the Tau Delta Phi reunion he or
at 7 5 . . . . Harvey M . Kirstein '5 1 , November 25, 1 998, in Bo ton,
'49ers: Jean Maloof Namaan, Jinny
ganized in November was a big
Mass., at 68 . . . . Robert V. Reid '5 1 , J anuary 1 , 1 999, in Salem,
Young Ellis, Lou Roberts Friberg
success. Nearly 50 people attended
Mass., at 69 . . . . Patricia E. Moss '52, October 7, 1 998, in Glen
and Barbara Fransen Briggs and
the Colby-Tufts game, and about
R idge, N.J., at 6 7 . . . . Arthur W. Wyman J r. '52, in Phoenix, Ariz.,
assorted husbands. She says that the
90
came to the cocktail party, din
at 69 . . . . William C. Clark '53, October 1 6 , 1 998, in Lowell,
most delightful aspect "is rediscov
ner and fes t i v i t ies at the Fra
Mass., at 74 . . . . Jean Pratt Moody '56, February 2 5 , 1 999, in
ering how much we still enjoy each
mingham, Mass . , Sheraton. Nearly
Sarasota, Fla . . . . Robert S. Bates '58, January 22, 1 999, in
all classes from '48 to '86 were
other's company ! " . . . A class letter
Waterville, Maine, at 64.
represented, but Jerry was espe
from Alumni Council representa
c ially pleased to see c lassmates he
tive Nell MacDougall Parks echbusinesses . . . . Charmian Herd, of Ft. Pierce,
had not seen since graduation.
oes that sentiment. "I find classmates great
Fla., still has her TV show, The Lively Arts of the
-Virginia Davis Pearce
company," she wrote, "not j ust because we spent
Treasure Coast, and appreciates meeting the
a few brief years at Colby together but because
Ardes Lockhart Burnes, Framingham,
they are interesting people." She reminded us of stimulating artists, actors, dancers, etc. that she
interviews. Acting is still a favorite, and
Mass., has been found! In May 1 997 she was
the letter from reunion committee head Don
Charmian wrote: "Every theatre company open
awarded an M.S.W. degree from Southern Con
Nicoll about our "golden anniversary" in June,
ing night is a big one. I'm j ust as excited when I
necticut State University and is now a social
saying, "If we want a good time together, we
step out on stage now as I ever was. It's always an
worker in a skilled care facility. She has been the
must help Don's committee plan what we would
event." . . . . Robert Merriman, of Rye, N.H.,
director of public relations at Fleming H. Revelle
enjoy." Nell and her husband, Warren, enjoyed
since retiring from the insurance research field
Co. book publishers . . . . Class agent Ernie
visits last summer with Lon and Anne Hagar
has been involved with volunteer work. He is a
Fortin, Sarasota, Fla., sends to all of his '5 1
Eustis and G.l. Smith and says both plan to
docent for the UNH Marine Program, a trustee
classmates his "thanks and a bow" for bringing
attend the reunion.
of the Portsmouth Music Hall and a member of the class Alumni Fund to 84 percent participa
-Robert M . Tonge Sr.
his church council. He keeps fit by playing
tion. He also writes that plans are being formu
tennis, walking and gardening. He and ancy
lated for our 50th class reunion. I also received
An interesting article from Gorham,
are planning trips to Costa Rica and the Panama
from Ernie a flyer invitation to a "special get
Maine, came to me about Rev. Philip Shearman.
Canal this year and to Australia and New Zealand
together" to honor Ted Shiro, "All-New En
An ordained minister since 1 9 53, Phil served as
next year. . . . Charlotte Stern Rybkowski lives
gland/All-Maine four-sport star," who has been
a Baptist minister at several parishes in Massa
inducted into both the Maine Sports Hall of
in Westminster, Colo., where she still works full
chusetts and, for 1 8 years, in Toledo, Ohio. In
Fame and the Maine Baseball Hall of Fame.
time for the U.S. DOT/NHTSA Enforcement
1 979 he and his wife, Donna, settled in Gorham.
And from Ted Shiro himself: he now splits the
in Denver. She spent 1 980 to 1 983 in Saudi
Phil, having left the Baptist ministry, began
seasons between Wayne, Maine, and Naples,
Arabia, where her husband, Walter, worked on
working at the T ri-County Mental Health Cen
Fla. He has been in the restaurant business and
one of the international teams involved in de
ter, and Donna taught school. Before long they
now works part time in public relations. H e has
signing and building a new industrial city. Char
became involved with the First Parish Congre
been appointed and elected to: Maine Recre
lotte worked as a writer and editor of a jobsite
gational Church, and he ended up as associate
ation Authority, Maine Guarantee Authority,
publication and also conducted tours of the
and then as the minister before retiring in 1 996.
Maine Athletic Commission and Governors
project. The Rybkowskis visit Poland frequently
Obviously, the Shearmans are popular in the
Commission on Sports and Physical Fitness and
as their daughter and son-in-law live there and
town. A Gorham resident is quoted as remark
served as chairman of the U .S. Olympic Com
are expecting this winter. That will be their fifth
ing that Phil has an exceptional gift at comfort
mittee for Maine. In answer to the question of
grandchild
.
.
.
.
.
Violet
and
Allen
G.
Pease
live
the
is
he
that
.
.
.
times
ing others in stressful
what happens at Colby now that could not have
in Hollis Center, Maine. Allen started in Washembodiment of a contemporary Samaritan. Phil
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happened when you were there, he wrote, "boys
and girls living in the same dorm." . . . Bump
Bean, Concord, Mass., now retired from Arthur
D. Little, Inc., was the only responder ro the
new questionnaire. ( Don't be bashful when you
get yours, it is intended ro be fun.) Bump's
response: On my first day at Colby l . . . " met my
Paris, Maine, roommate, who first unpacked his
quart bottle of "Father John's Medicine"---cod
liver oil. On my last day at Colby l . . . "cried
when l hugged so many of my classmates and
friend ro say goodbye for who knows how many
years." His most risky harmless prank was . . .
"participating with the 1 94 7 freshmen 'gang' ro
repaint the Bowdoin Polar Bear from white ro
blue." Bump, whose Colby diploma is on the
mantel of his study fireplace, say he would not
want his kids/grandkids ro know that he was
involved in such a prank but would be proud ro
have them know that he received track letters
three years, wa one of the original Colby Eight,
served as president of the Glee Club and presi
dent of the tudent Government Association
and received the Condon medal. . . . And from
Bill Heubisch, Anaheim, Calif., came a great
photo and invitation ro arrend his Halloween
parry and ro say a prayer for the Alumni Fund
and Mule football ream . . . . Having already
been ro the Antarctic, l have now been ro the
Arctic-as high as Resolute. No pranksters up
on that ice-none of the polar bears was painted
blue. The excitement on Baffin Island was see
ing the results of the fir t hunt for a bow head
whale allowed in 70 years. lr was not a pretty
sight but extremely significant ro the few re
maining Inuit . . . . The 50th reunion coming up
soon w1ll be significant ro the Colby Class of 'S ! .
-Barbara ]efferson Walker
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I n Ocrober Barbara Scott, Calgary,
Alberta, gave M1mi and me a week-long guided
rour of the Canadian Rockies, Banff, Lake
Lout e, Ja per and all the walking trail in
between. We helped celebrate her latest honor,
appomrment a a judge of the Canadian Citi
zenship Court. . . . Manlyn and Fred lves live
m 1m bury, Conn. Fred, m ht questionnaire
re ponse, remmded me that the last time he
answered one of my class lerrer was m 1 956. He
was ranoned m Roswell, .M., with the U AF
and had told me he would be looking for a JOb
m Insurance upon dt charge. l was w1rh Aetna
L1fe and Ca ualry, ent h1m an employment
appltcanon, and the re t 1 , well, h1srory. Fred 1
now remed from the Aetna after a 36-year
career. He ha everal volunteer acnv1nes, m
cludmg work at the ew England A1r Mu eum
m Wmd,or Lock , Conn., "where l du t an
plane and poltsh propeller . " He also cla1m ro
play golf five day a week . . . . Betsy Fisher
Kearney, Btrmmgham, Ala., nll collect teddy
bear and count over 260 on her Chn rma
rree, " 1rh many more urroundmg 1t. he has
g1ven up h1kmg for b1kmg and pent parr of
1 997 and 1 99 pedaling around Holland and
Denmark. In July of la t year he took her 1 2 -
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and ! 3-year-old grandsons ro visit relatives in
Paisley, Scotland, where their grandfather grew
up . . . . Dessa and Jake Jagel, Harvard, Mass.,
are senior associates at Systems Education Asso
ciates. Jake i also direcror of Camp Holz, and
Dessa is on the faculty at Leslie College. Previ
ously, Jake has been an Outward Bound instruc
ror and direcror, classroom teacher and principal,
ironworker, carpenter, management consultant
and in the steel business. Community activities
include a special interest in environmental and
groundwater problems . . . . Louise Ginsberg
Hirshberg operates a bed-and-breakfast in
Marblehead, Mass. She is a Red Cross mental
health volunteer and has special interest in
issues concerning abuse/neglect and single moth
erhood. Louise was in California working on
flood relief during the 1 998 floods, and in J anu
ary she traveled ro India ro visit her daugh
ter . . . . Howie Gaskill reports that he has retired
twice and that he and Ruth are in the process of
selling their New Hampshire home, in which
they have lived for 30 years. ( By the time you
read this, a yard sale undoubtedly will have
relieved them of "all kinds of good stuff.") They
will be living in Destin, Fla., for five months
each year and in New Hampshire for the
remainder. . . . Janet Perrigo Brown-Wolff,
South Burlingron, Yr., married John L. Wolff Jr.
in May of 1 997 with 26 members of their com
bined families spanning four generations taking
part in the ceremony. Jan sang! Both Jan and
John are retired, Jan as a profes or at the Univer
sity ofVermont pecializing in professional nurs
ing and gerontology and John as an electrical
engineer in nuclear power and propulsion. Jan
has also retired from a part-time job as wellness
coordinaror for three retirement communi
ties . . . . Pamela Cash Fisher, Clearwater, Fla.,
is a parr-rime sales associate and works with the
church in community services. She continues ro
collect dolls and Royal Doulron character mugs.
( Is no one doing Beanie Babies?) . . . Ray and
Merry Crane Evans live in Aguanga, Calif.,
where Ray has been reappointed ro a two-year
term on the River ide County GrandJury. Merry
is on the board of the High Country Republican
Women Federated Group. They continue their
interest in a square dance club, citizen patrol
and disa ter preparedness . . . . Sheila and Don
Hailer have declared they are "almost, maybe,
just about retired." Don i taking not one but
two watercolor courses and say that so far it has
been more water than color. And plans are under
way for a daughter's wedding in May . . . . Kathy
Markham Habberley, Chigwell, Essex, England,
has been ellmg her husband's carnival glass
collecnon whtle addmg ro her own assortment of
carn1val glas toothptck holder . he is active in
the U.K.'s arn1val Glass ociery as membership
orgamzer. Kathy has been entertaining her U. .
fam1ly m the U.K. and m 1 99 spent three weeks
m the U . . , mcludmg a week wtth her on and his
famtly m WLSconsm . . . . And M1m1 and l wi h
you a great ummer.
-Paul M . Aldrich
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All the notes l received following our
45th reunion ay it was the best and looked
forward ro the year 2003. The Play was great.
We will have ro think of something like that
again, although l don't think we can top
it . . . . Bob Gordon, who said that he has been
back only once, the 20th, would see many
changes if he makes the 50th. He became a
docror after Navy duty and medical school in
France. He and his wife have three girls and one
cat. . . . Leone Knowles writes that most of her
post-Colby life has been spent serving on vari
ous commirrees-and serving with much satis
faction lately as a member of a school board that
brought ro fruition a much-needed middle school
in Rockland, Maine, earning her the title of
"Leone, the miracle worker." . . . l had a short
note from Joan Erskine Green, who lost her
husband of 45 years this past summer. Hope the
next notes from Joan will have some happier
news . . . . During Mary-J ane Fitzpatrick
Cashman's trip ro an Elderhostel in Virginia she
learned that the famous Union Army major
general, "Bea t" Buder, was a Colby gradu
ate . . . . Carolyn English Caci is trying ro retire
as much as l am but is still putting in parr-time
work at the University of Lowell as an assistant
in the Center for Diversity and Pluralism.
Carolyn has been recovering from a shoulder
injury incurred last March. She said the worst
parr was not being allowed ro drive, but she was
able ro get down ro Cape Cod ro spend some
time at the home of Sandy ( Pearson ' 5 2 ) and
Chuck Anderson . . . . Priscilla Eaton Billington
and I arrended her first Alumni Council meet
ing in Ocrober, driving up ro the campus in a
rorrential rainsrorm much like the one we drove
in two years before (same weekend ) . ! wanted ro
accompany Priscilla just ro go and observe be
cause I was ro "sit-in" for her in January in
Bosron while she was in Florida, her winter
home. I, as usual, look forward ro your news.
-Barbara Easterbrooks Mailey
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Jean Cressy Barker and her husband,
Elliott, have left Amherst, Mass., after 35 years
and moved into an 1 859 house in Southport,
Maine, "ro be near Elliott's boat." They are the
parents of two married daughters and have two
grandchildren . . . . Sue Johnson writes from
Annandale, Va., where she retired as a meeting
planner and executive direcror for a trade asso
ciation. She is doing volunteer work for the
International Sacred Dance Guild as direcror of
Festival '97 and is a member of the board of
direcrors, program direcror and chapter officer
for the Poromac chapter. In addition, she is one
of 23 core members of the Seekers Church in
Washingron, D.C., "an exciting model of the
church as mall community." Sue has seen Minot
Greene ' 5 5 , her financial advisor, J ud y Jenkins
Totman, Vic Scalise and Dave Wallingford at
the reunion gift comminee meeting last March.
She is helping ro plan our 45th reunion in
June . . . . Georgia Roy Eustis spends six months
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in Windham, Maine, and six months in Florida.
Georgia is an R.N. and is now taking law courses
to become a legal nur e consultant. In Florida
she volunteers at the Broward County Outreach
Center and at local soup kitchens through her
church and works for the Women's League of
Israel. In response to the question "What aren't
you doing but wish you were," Georgia said,
"wish I had had the gut to try out for Broadway
over the past 43 years and wish I could finish the
novel begun e ight years ago . " . . . Winnie
Robertson Miller retired at the end of J une after
1 8 - 1 /2 years with her company. She and Nate
' 5 5 spent the summer at their cottage in North
east Harbor, Maine. In October they planned to
rent a place in Sarasota, Fla. If they like it there,
they will buy and make it their winter home.
They enjoyed their visit in Sarasota last year
lots of golf for Nate, cultural activities and a
women's resource center. In J une they enjoyed
a five-day white-water rafting trip on the Yampa
and Green rivers in Colorado and Utah . . . . Tom
Hunt writes from Sherborn, Mass . , where he
has retired from a full-time hospital chaplaincy
career to part-time teaching of clinical inter
view skills and medical ethics to first-year medi
cal students. H e is also teaching seminarians
pastoral theology within a hospital clinical set
ting. He has various church involvements both
in the suburbs and inner city. Tom hopes to "get
going on climbing 'serious' mountains and walk
ing and k ayaking out w e s t . " . . Beverly
Ambrose Peterson and her husband are both
retired in Hingham, Mass. They have two mar
ried children, a daughter who has a Ph.D. and a
son who is a banker. Beverly taught school and
is a full-time poet who has been published in a
number of journals. They spend most summers
on the water in New England and six weeks
during the winter on St. Martin. Beverly helps
with their church's consignment center, and
her husband works for Habitat for Human
ity . . . . Mel Phillips writes from Orlando, Fla.,
where he and his wife are both realtors following
his retirement from Lucent Technologies. Ac
cording to Mel, he wishes he was living in
Maine, "but Orlando's not bad." . . Larry
Walker Powley retired from teaching elemen
tary grades in Lyme, Conn., and volunteers at
the Lyme Food Pantry and is a member of the
First Congregational Church choir. Her hus
band, Mark ' 5 7 , is owner and president of
Psymark Communications in Old Saybrook,
and they have three children and five grand
children. Larry and Mark have the freedom to
travel-Europe, the British Virgin , Cuba. They
say their trip to Cuba this past April on a friend's
boat was a fascinating experience-they found
the people friendly and the island beautiful,
although the presence of the socialist govern
ment was evident throughout the country, with
almost no free-enterprise. Larry also had a won
derful two-day visit in J une with Carolyn En
glish Caci ' 5 3 and Ginnie Falkenbury Aronson
'53 . . . . See you all at our 45th reunion, June 4-6.
.

.

-Bill and Penny Thresher Edson
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.

.

-Jane Millett Domish

56

Spending a great part of our summer in
Maine allowed us to attend the dedication on
September 1 , 1 998, of the E. Donaldson Koons
Hall at Unity College, Unity, Maine. I never
had a geology class, but I remember Dr. Koons
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1 950s Correspondents

PhilKilmister lives in Augusta, Maine,

with wife Madeline. Phil plays a fair amount of
golf and generally enjoys retirement. He had
been a prosecutor in the M aine Attorney
General's Office . . . . Elizabeth Weymouth
Hayden says she is finally connected to the
outside world via the Web (Grendile@WEB
TV.NET). She and John have a mail order
business selling oboe reeds and accessories. Their
latest travels have taken them to Toronto to
visit daughter Suzanne . . . . It was good to hear
from George Haskell, who still keeps busy with
a family of six daughters, seven grandchildren,
two dogs and three cats! He and wife Karen
( Lawrence '67) have many interests-he as CEO
of Organizational Dynamics, Inc., and she as co
owner of Rialto, a restaurant in Cambridge,
Mass. Junie has j ust finished his second term as
a Colby trustee. In response to the nostalgia
question, he mentions his freshman-year room
mate, the late Don Lake, and that he sees Don
Vollmer '56 often . . . . Don Hoagland has been
a part of the Loomis International Jazz Festival
and the Sacramento Jazz Jubilee. Now he is
looking for a valve trombone to master. Don
( hoagland@pacbell.net) is a freelance writer
and owner of Impact Communication, a public
relations firm representing people in the arts.
His children are in Sacramento, London and
N.Y.C. .
Lee Culver Johnson and husband
Don have moved to Stratham, N.H., near Ports
mouth. After three years of commuting between
Cincinnati, N . H . and Singapore for Dan's work
as pres idem of a joint vemure between GE and
Teleflex, Lee says she is relieved to settle into
their condo. Her memories of our first year are of
racing the evening train to get back to Dunn
House before curfew. And she still wonders how
she passed her 8 a.m. economics class with only
one eye open-she still is a confirmed night
person. She and Don have four children and
four grandc h i ldren. Lee has seen B e t t y
Cuthbertson Crossen several times and talked
with Sis tie Res tall Horne. Karl '54 and I were in
Carlsbad, Calif., recently and I too talked with
Sistie-and with Berry Wellersdieck Piper.
We were unable to be together, but it seems that
all is well in the Horne and Piper housholds.
Berry and Eric welcomed a new grandchild;
Sistie and Bob took a trip to Spain and did come
east when Bob was inducted into the Norwich
Hall of Fame . . . . We are beginning to organize
for our 45th reunion in the year 2000, if the Y2K
problem allows us to schedule it! Jean Hahlbohm
Hampton welcomes any volunteers to work
with her and a committee to make plans for a
gala celebration of our four years at our beloved
College. My best wishes to you all.
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Virg i n i a Davis Pearce
P . O . Box 984
Grantham, NH 03753
603-863-6675
e-mail: vpearce@srnet.com

1 951

Barbara Jefferson Wa lker
39 1 5 Cabot Place # 1 6
R ich mond, VA 23233
804-527-0726
e-m a i l : colby51 @c4.net

1 952

Paul M. Aldrich
P.O. Box 2 1 7
B ristol, M E 04539
207-563-8744
e-m a i l : mapa@li ncol n . midcoast.com

1 953

Barbara Easterbrooks M a i ley
80 Lincoln Aven u e
South H a m i lton, MA 0 1 982
978-465-51 1 0
978-777-5630 x331 0

1 954

B i l l and Penny Thres her Edson
3253 Erin lea Avenue
Newbury Park, CA 9 1 320
805-498-9656

1 955

Jane M i l lett Dorn ish
9 Warren Terrace
Winslow, ME 04901
207-873-36 1 6
e-m a i l : karldornish@juno.com

1 956

Kathleen McConaughy Zambello
1 3 5 I d u na Lane
Amherst, MA 0 1 002
e-mail: docz@javanet.com

1 957

Eleanor Shorey Harris
1 3 Bow Road
Wayland MA 0 1 778
508-460-2359
fax: 508-4850-0937
e-mail: e l l ie_harris@stratus.com
Sally Dixon Hartin
20 Dacey Drive
Centervi lle, MA 02632
508-862-2454

1 958

Margaret Smith Henry
1 304 Lake Shore Drive
Massapequa Park, N Y 1 1 762
5 1 6-54 1 -0790

1 959

Ann Segrave Lieber
7 Kingsland Court
South Orange, NJ 07079
973-763-67 1 7
e-m a i l : m_lieber@compuserve .com
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Art from the Heart

1 960s, knowing she could never afford to own the art she loved,

At 65, Barbara Kleinman Lainere '55 has the heart of a 30year-old man. A professional artist in Beechhurst, N . Y . , Lainere

she began painting in the style of the I m p ressionists. "I paint

says she isn't one of the high achievers usually chronicled in

because I am creating something beautifu l , " she said. " I put my

Lifestyles, the Toronto-based magazine that recently told the

hands where my heart i s . " Today a gallery in Roslyn, Long Island,

story of her heart-and her heart transplant. But, she says, " I did

exhibits her paintings, and many are in private collections and

have so many miracles."

museums, including one at Colby.

In January 1 993, Lainere was in intensive care at Massachu

Lainere, a Swampscott, Mass . , native, says that even as a

setts General Hospital in Boston. With only a week or two to live,

child at camp in Maine she experienced heart palpitations and

she was fourth on the list of heart recipients in New Englan d .

occasional pain but told no one. At Colby she remembers

W h e n a young man's heart became available after a traffic

strugg ling up h i l l s . She couldn't talk-because she was out of

accident, the medical condition of two recipients moved her up

breath and because she was ashamed. "I did n't stop to think I had

on the list, and a bl izzard kept a helicopter from flying to another.

anything wrong. I just thought I wasn't as good or as capable as

At 2 a.m on Superbowl Sunday she was awakened for surgery.

everybody else," she said. She was in her early 30s before tests

" I said, 'God, I'm in your hand s. I don't want to die, but if I have

found she had a rare heart ailment.

to, I 'm ready.' Then I remember this incredible feeling of peace.

" I felt l i ke I was a phony all my l ife," Lainere said.

Whatever was going to be was going to be all right," Lainere said.

"Now I feel l i ke an honest person, with myself and

It wasn't all right. During the operation her lungs kept filling with

everybody else. I live a productive life."

fluid. The heart wasn't taking . . . and didn't for

G ive yourself t h e top medical

1 2 hours. Three months later Lainere was

team, she advised six years after the

back 1n the hospital because the anti

heart transpl ant-and be a positive

rejection medications weren't work

thinker. "It isn't what happens to a

ing She lost hair, she lost weight; she

person in life , " she observed, " it's

says she felt like a zombie. Just when

how you handle what happens . " Then

the doctors told her they were looking

she headed off to Florida, where her

for another heart for her-the only

son, David, owner of a Wall Street

t1me she ever gave up, Lainere

trading firm, and his wife are about to

says-an experimental treatment,

make her a grandmother.

the last m1racle." took all the blood

-Robert Gillespie

out of her body, punf1ed f1rst the
wh1te and then the red blood cells,
then pumped the blood back.
Desp1te sensitive skin and other
s1de effects of so many potent drugs
La1nere continues work1ng I n the early
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well. Prior to that we took a mail boat to Isle au
Haut, part of Acadia National Park, with sev
eral of Lou's 1 9 5 5 c lassmates and spent the day
hiking . . . . We saw Don Rice and Sherry in
York, Maine, at a Lee Williams Scholarship
Fund meeting hosted by Dick "Soupy" Campbell
'58 . . . . We hosted Tom '54 and Susan Miller
Hunt at the lake. Susan, a loyal responder to the
class news request letter, is a serious choral
singer and member of the Wellesley Chorale
and has developed a great interest in classical
music. Susan and Tom and David and Rose
mary Crouthamel Sortor entertained Sheila
McLaughlin Freckmann in the fall. Sheila came
East from Presque Isle, Wis., for a long overdue
v isit and was also able to rendezvous with
Ruthann S i mmonds MacKinnon and J an
Stebbins Walsh. We send our condolences to
Sheila on the death of her husband in June.
We'll be thinking of her as she adjusts to a new
lifestyle and are happy to hear she plans to
continue the travel that she and Jim loved so
much. Sheila would like to hear from Pat
McCormick Hultgren and Nancy McLeod
O'Brien . . . . We had lunch in Spencer, Mass.,
at Jan Nordgren Meryweather's summer cot
tage along with Mary Ann Papalia Laccabue
and Jean Hawes Anderson ' 5 5 . Mary Ann has
gone back to part-time teaching at a private
school. Jan Meryweather had a surprise while on
a trip to Norway in the spring. Leaning against
the aft deck of the Lofoten, she and Steen struck
up a conversation with the gentleman next to
them, and it was Professor Dick Gilman, who
taught philosophy. He left Colby in 1 95 7 and
eventually became president of Occidental
College in Pasadena, where he still lives . . . .
Shirley Needham Eaton writes from Palo Alto,
where she has lived for 3 1 years. She has been a
teacher and community volunteer and keeps
active on her bicycle and at her local swimming
pool. Shirley's husband, ) im, is a trouble-shooter
for Hewlett-Packard. She likes keeping in touch
via this column but has never returned for a
reunion. Shirley, do you remember running into
me years ago? Was it at the North Shore Music
Tent? . . . Franklin Huntress is retired from
full-time ministry, but I'm sure he will be kept
busy and will keep bu y with his many volunteer
activities. He's ready for any "midterm" re
unions and is still hoping to hear from Chugger
and Red Newman.
-Kathy McConaughy Zambello
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Kay ( German '59) and AI Dean have
now retired to their old home in Leominster,
Mass. However, they remain active commuting
back and forth to Maine, working on experi
mental aircraft at Central Maine Technical
College and building a barn to house their
plane, as well as traveling to England last fall.
Meeting Kay and finding friends he still sees
after 40 years are important parts of Al's life that
started at Colby . . . . Cynthia Gardner Bevin,
of Johnstown, Pa., is till teaching, and her
husband, Douglas, is president/owner of AI-

legheny Printing and Design. Cindy and three
generations of her family attended the wedding
of Robin Hunter Clutz's daughter in Park City,
Utah . . . Stanley Moger is a television execu
tive and president and CEO of SFM Entertain
ment in New York. H is company recently
finished packaging the AFI's " 1 00 Years . . . 1 00
Movies" television event on CBS and TNT,
which is among the many TV activities with
which they are involved. Stan and his wife,
Marcia, a graphic designer, have two daughters;
one is a TV director who won an Em my in 1 995
for "All My Children," and the other is a loca
tion/hospitality/event photographer for various
events such as the Good Will Games and the
U.S. Open . . . . William ( "Ding") and Betty
Cooper Cochran have two addresses now; from
October through May they are in St. Louis, Mo.,
near children and grandchildren, and June
through September they are in Skaneateles,
N.Y. The important parts of their lives started at
Colby: they met each other! . . . From the wilds
of Kongiganak, Alaska, we hear from J udy
Brown Dickson, who is the English language
leader and ESL teacher for grades 1 -4. Judy
joined the ranks of grandparenthood last sum
mer with the birth of her granddaughter. . . .
Janice Klem Benicek is the program director for
Literacy Volunteers of Greater Worcester. Janice
is a traveler; in May 1 988 she spent two weeks in
the Czech Republic visiting relatives by mar
riage, and in July 1 998 she spent two weeks in
Scandinavia as a tourist. Her two daughters are
married and there are three grandchildren . . . .
Thomas Drummond spends the summer in
Holden, Maine, and winter in Cocoa Beach,
Fla., having retired in January of 1 998 . . . . Also
maintaining two addresses is our esteemed former
class agent, Gail Crosby Davis. She and Dick,
who is semi-retired, spend May to November in
Beverly Farms, Mass., and the rest of the year in
Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif. Their children are
also in California; their son, a technical director
for Channel One, was married last October, and
their married daughter is a scientist for Amgen.
Gail would like me to remind you to make a
habit of contributing each year to the Alumni
Fund. At our past 40th reunion our class set
records for both the dollars raised and participa
tion . . . . Burt Angrist, M.D., is a professor of
psychiatry at NYU School of Medicine. Daugh
ter Laurel is now a freshman at NYU. Burt and
his wife, Anka, are looking forward to retire
ment and indulging in their outdoor interests of
rock climbing, canoe camping and backpack
ing . . . . Dick Campbell and his wife, Carolyne,
enjoyed our 40th and hope to see everyone
again at the 45th. One daughter is a psychiatrist
in Canada, another is a marketing executive for
Upjohn, and the third is in the Class of '01 at
Colby; their son is a consultant for Price
Waterhouse in New York. . . . Carolyn O'Brian
Cooper has retired from teaching in California.
She credits being a member of the Katahdin
Council with helping her to establish lifelong
caring for the environment and spending 2 5
.
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years with the Sierra Club and its hiking and
skiing activities . . . Helen Payson Seager is a
convener for Friends of the African Meeting
House on Nantucket. She and her husband,
Bradley, have three grown children and four
grandchildren . . . . Last J une, Wilma Lyman
Sherman retired after 2 3 years as an English
teacher at Hollis/Brookline H igh School. For
20 of those years Willie served as the drama
coach, which somewhat fulfilled her dream of
becoming an actress. Last J uly Willie moved to
Goleta, Calif., near Santa Barbara, where she
and her husband, David, own a condo. She
hopes to get involved in a project for English as
a second language for Latino adults, and she has
volunteered at the birthing center at the hospi
tal in Santa Barbara . . . . I received a clipping
that contained a letter from Valerie Rough of
Tenants Harbor, Maine. The sister of our late
classmate, Bond Wheelwright, she wrote that
the station her brother and some friends founded
in 1 956, WMHB, located on the ground floor of
the Roberts Building, has a plaque that reads:
"WMH B Made its First Broadcast in the Fal l of
1 9 5 6 . The First Stat ion President was Bond
E d w a rd W h e e l w r i g h t , 1 9 3 6 - 1 9 5 7 , F o r
Whom These Stud ios are N amed." . . . Please
keep those l etters coming!
.

-Margaret Smith Henry
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Florida Philharmonic concerts attract

Bob Keltie, when he isn't refereeing ice hockey

games ( 3 50 last year ! ) . Bob considers the lasting
friendships he began at Colby to be an impor
tant partofhis life . . . . AI Wilbur, still in Wash
ington, D.C., and teaching public relations at
The American University, has authored a case
study in a PR textbook. AI still runs for exercise
and even participated in a marathon! . . . When
Arthur Goldschmidt isn't teaching, writing
books or giving after-dinner speeches, he enjoys
choral singing, writing memoirs and poetry, and
carpentry. Art wonders if a liberal arts educa
tion has benefited our classmates or whether a
more vocationally oriented college experience
would have been better. . . . Carol Holt Case is
mourning the death of her husband, Dick, in
January 1 998. Dick ran a small advertising and
marketing business after having been involved
in educational publishing. Our condolences to
Carol and their family . . . . Dan Van Heeckeren
is a cardiac urgeon in Cleveland. Volunteer
activities (such as membership in the governing
board of the state medical association and in the
House of Delegates of the AMA) help Dan to
"give back" the gratification he derives from his
practice. He also spends as much time as pos
sible with hi children and grandchildren-and
racing sailboats, a true family activity . . . .
Negotiating with new Minnesota governor Jesse
"The Body" Ventura is on Carol Sandquist
Banister's agenda. Sanka asks if there is a M in
nesota (or Midwest) Colby alumni group; if
such a thing exists, plea e let me know and I ' l l
pass the info along . . . Phil Henderson has
recovered from an April 1 998 heart attack and
.
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is keeping physically fit all year, including a 1 2mile hike on the Appalachian Trail. . . . Nancy
elson Hellquist is planning to retire from her
career as an elementary school teacher. ancy
and George travel a lot, but they particularly
enjoy pending time at their lake house . . . .
Received a nice article about the retirement of
award-winning high chool principal Frank
Sebode. Frank is referred to as a "people princi
pal, a great listener who is available at any
time." . . . Kari and Gary Hagerman have moved
to a new home in Hawaii and are hard at work
on the five-plus acres around it. They plan to
grow kava, an increasingly popular natural tran
quili:er. Gary asks what country/area/region our
classmates have enjoyed most in their travels. . . .
Keep the news coming; I love receiving it and
forwarding it to you 1
-Ann Segrave Lieber
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Apologies to Liz Boccasile Mavis, who
ent me an e-mail months ago--the printed
ver ion recently surfaced. At the time she wrote,
she and her hu band, Ted, were anticipating
retirement in June '99. They plan to split their
time between the Connecticut shore and their
condo in Venice, Fla. Liz continues to work as a
guidance counselor at her local high school. She
had recently seen Wendy McWilliam Denneen
at Debbie Wilson Albee's B&B, Goddard House,
in Claremont, .H. Liz at o reported that Char
lotte Wood MacPhetres is pursuing a master's
degree in special education, a field she contin
ues to enjoy. Liz and Ted have 24-year-old
sons. . . . An article from the Lincoln County
Weekly ay that Jim Acheson has spent about
25 years teachmg and researching the lobster
mdustry and was the featured speaker at a his
toncal oe�ery meeting . . . . Katherine "Scotty"
Lin cott Barrett LS still major accounts execu
tive With MPG ewspapers m Plymouth, Mass.,
and lives m Pembroke. Kathie, a widow with
three children and one grandchild, ays that he
seems to collect hou es w1th lots of junk1 . . .
June Chacran Chatterjee wrote from Berkeley,
ali f., where he i cha1r of the fore1gn language
department at Conrra o ta College. June'
hu !:>and, horu, tsan archttect, and thetr daugh
ter 1 an elementary chool teacher. June loves
to tra,·el and ay she 1 gemng nd of as much as
P<1' tble all the nme1 he ha een Charlotte
Purnell Haven and Roberta Jeromin
el
on . . . Lucky Christov and ht wtfe, Laune,
ll\·e m Topanga, Calif. Lucky L emt-remed
wtth a econd family- tefan, 4 - 1 /2 , of whom
he L' ' ery proud. He satd that he doe n't collect
and that he L gemng nd of sutts1 He went back
to Colby for Reun1on Weekend m 1 99 3 and satd
rh,t the place looked familtar, but he m1 es the
way he rememl:>ered Lt. . . . A camp dtrector,
teve urley L> m Hollt ton, Ma ., where he
ll\ e' w 1th ht, w1fe, Bryna. reve alway >top by
o]by when tra,·elmg m the area and wa> lcok
mg forward to 'eemg >orne old Colby grads at h1>
'on\ weddmg. Colby ;enr me an amcle from the
Yarmouth Port, Mas ., paper on a monvanonal
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talk that Steve gave to the senior class at Den
nis-Yarmouth Regional High School. Two points
j umped out at me concerning commitment and
personal accountability: "To be committed is to
exhaust your energy to do the right thing. Most
people give up too easily." . . . In Seneca, S.C.,
Nancy Shoemaker Dargle is still working as a
busine s management officer. She and Eugene
have seven children and had just married off the
last of six daughters when she wrote. They also
have five grandchildren. Nancy and Gene, who
is retired, bought a condo in Forest, Va., in
anticipation of ancy's retirement next year, so
she says they are getting rid of everything . . . .
Charlie '6 1 and Ann Dudley DeWitt are in
Sidney, Maine. Ann continues as director of
disability determination services for the state of
Maine. She and Charlie have three grown chil
dren and are now trying to simplify their lives as
they look forward to a move to Friendship in
2000. Ann commented, "As we approach retire
ment age, we look back and wonder at the huge
changes that have taken place in life styles,
environments, politics and attitudes. I think a
sense of community is lost in many places, and
families are more fragile than before. High tech
is not used as I had hoped." . . . Patricia Sturges
Aufdenberg is retired in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio. Pat says she is "trying to sort out those
things that really are important to me. I still
travel a lot and am till trying to learn French
Or. Strong, where are you now?" She also is
volunteering now with the local Animal Pro
tective League instead of working with abused
and neglected children. Pat loves to hear news
of classmate but wishes that those who are not
"regulars" would respond to questionnaires. (Are
you all paying attention? Let us hear from
you ! } . . . . Some recurring themes are emerg
ing-retirement, downsizing and simplifying life.
As I write this, Ted '61 is no longer commuting
to D.C. In November he accepted a position in
ewport, R.I., still defense-related. I am still
working at ew London Hospital and j uggling
time with my relocation consulting and coordi
nation business . . . but stay tuned!
•

-Carolyn Webster Lockhart
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When I sort out material for a new et
of class notes, I look for a theme to help me
decide how to pre ent the variou items. Thi
time I wa e pecially truck by what diverse lives
we have lived since leaving Colby . . . . Helen
Johnson Mcfarlane Knox recently married Ron
Knox, a Gardiner, Maine, native. After their
weddmg on the Enchantment of the Seas crui e
sh1p, they took along I S family members and
fnend on the1r honeymoon cruise! Her career
wtth the Defen e Department ha taken her to
Pakt tan, aud1 Arab1a, Tums1a, Egypt and many
European counrne . Before that he lived m the
Far Ea t and Panama. Was Helen avmg up a
hfetime of expenences for her fir r-ever contn
huuon to the c i a
note ? . . . Gordon
Cummings, on the other hand, grew up m the
Far East and brought h1 expenence of other
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cultures and other ways with him when he came
to Colby. He planned to begin his retirement
from practicing and teaching physical therapy,
scheduled for last December, with a three-month
w a l k - a b o u t in southern I nd i a . . . . B i l l
Bainbridge, a physician i n a family practice in
Pennsylvania, did a "sail-about" last summer
when he brought a boat from the British West
lndie to Oxford, Md., on Chesapeake Bay. The
experience, which he described as "2,500 miles
of ecstacy," has him planning to sell off his
possessions, fix up the boat and travel. . . . Like
Bill and several others, Jane Bowman is work
ing to prepare for a change in her future. She is
a freelance marketing communications special
ist in Melrose, Mass., where she enjoys the
freedom of working on her own. When she
retires, Jane plans to open her own art studio,
where she will be free to paint and study the
Great Masters. . . . According to an August 24,
1 998, article in People magazine, Steve and
Martha Hooven Richardson found a unique
way to respond to Steve's losing his job in
computers in 1 969. Steve developed a child
hood interest into a highly successful business
creating custom-made j igsaw puzzles for upscale
purchasers such as Barbara Bush and Bill Gates.
Martha is the treasurer of Stave Puzzles, head
quartered near their Norwich, Vt., home . . . .
Another successful Vermonter is Mike Flynn,
who was selected last fall to be the state's repre
sentative to the board of directors of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce. Mike is a C.P.A. and
managing director of a firm in Burlington . . . .
Anne Lehman Lysaght in Wellesley, Mass.,
called her profession "Nanny ! " but didn't ex
plain the exclamation mark. Since her fondest
memory of Colby was s inging with the
Colbyettes, she was delighted when her young
est son married Kim Morrison '90, who was also
a Colbyette . . . . Amy Eisentrager Birky is a
retired media specialist living in Lincoln, Neb.
After having to make 32 overnight trips be
tween her April 1 996 marriage to Richard
Britton and when she retired, she is delighted
to finally be doing what she wants when he
wants . . . . Peter Cavari, another retiree, com
mented, a did many others, on how well his
Colby experience prepared him for all that life
had to offer. He lives in Plantation, Fla . . . . Ed
'62 and Ginny Murphy Cragin also have very
positive memories of Colby and are really happy
with the education that their daughter, Susan
'99, i receiving there. In the past few years,
Family Weekends have been added as reasons to
visit the campus, which they believe is more
beautiful than ever. . . . As always, I am struck
by the strength with which J eanette Benn
Anderson deals with M.S., which has been a
part of her life for many years. Although frus
trated by the difficulty of travel, she travels
anyway, accepting the challenge rather than
using it as an excuse to stay home and brood.
The family's pring trip to Marco Island wa
upplemented by a 1 998 New Year's jaunt from
their home in Houlton, Maine, to Las Vegas.
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Jeanette also commented on today's Colby cam
pus, specifically the trees. "The spindly trees of
the '60s are presently majestic," she writes. Isn't
this a good metaphor for us? Haven't we all
grown since our Colby days, I wonder, and in
part because of Colby ? ( And I don't mean j ust
physically, although I myself am becoming less
"spindly" every year.) Thanks for sharing your
news and especially your insights.
-judith Hoffman Hakala
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Mary Ballantyne Gentle, writing from
Edgartown, Mass., ha retired after 3 2 years of
teaching elementary school and is now busy
with travel and volunteer work. She took a trip
to Russia, which included a boat trip down the
Volga last J une. And Mary became a grand
mother in August for the first time ! She gets
together twice a year with Nancy Rowe Adams
and Patty Downs Berger and sails with Brenda
Phillipps Gibbons and spouses in the summer.
Mary and Steve celebrated 35 years of marriage
at the end of J une . . . . Dave Jacobson writes
from Newton, Mass., where he is an anthropol
ogy professor at Brandeis. H is wife, Lois, is a
marketing director. Between them they have
five grown children scattered around the United
States. The downside is that they don't see
much of them; the upside-they get to travel
and sightsee frequently when they visit. A re
cent m ilestone for the J acobsons is the celebra
tion of 1 5 years of marriage, which included
co-resident step-siblings successfully. Dave con
tinues to research and write and has introduced
new courses on cyberspace. He gives papers at
intemational conferences, which also gives them
a venue for travel. . . . Brenda Wrobleski Elwell
writes from Cherry H ill, N.J . , where she is a
national account manager. She and her two
girls recently hiked the Mayan ruins of Tikal
National Park and also hiked in Canyonlands,
Arches and Capital Reef national parks. When
she wrote they were heading to Bolivia and Peru
in August. Brenda has no intention of retiring,
till has one in college . . . . Brenda Phillipps
Gibbons lives in Marion, Mass., where she and
her husband, Robert, have started their own
company, T ructor Inc. They have developed a
combination tractor-truck, which is being mar
keted to farmers, grounds keepers and construc
tion and municipalities markets. They enjoy
sailing on the Cape and often v isit Steve and
Mary Ballantyne Gentle. Brenda's two children
are grown: Susan, an actress ( like her mother?)
in N.Y. C., and Douglas in sports TV in Califor
nia. I can still see Brenda in-was it Guys and
Dolls ? . . . K a t h y H e r t z b e r g w r i t e s from
Contoocook, N.H., where she is still a professor
of math at New Hampshire Technical lnstitute.
Kathy is active in a chorale and plans to retire in
three years. And she has taken up flatwater
kayaking! . . . Received a long newsy letter from
Jan Cole Courant, who lives in Greene, Maine.
She and John celebrated their 3 5 th anniversary
in August. Son J ay j ust received his second
degree from UVM-this time in physical therapy

( after being an electrical engineer for a couple of
years) . Son Dan and his wife live in Vail, Colo.
Jan recently heard from Sue Welch Bishop. Sue
and J im enjoy good health and lots of golf and
have three sons and four grandchildren. Sue
reported that Pat Wilson lost her battle with
breast cancer in J une (Jan is a breast cancer
surv i v o r herself) . . . . L i n d a N ic h o l s o n
Goodman continues t o work a s a school psy
chologist in New London, Conn. Hubby Dave is
president of Beaudreau Electronics, son J ay is an
economics prof at Southern Colorado, son J im
is a lawyer in Connecticut, and Bill '9 1 in San
Francisco works as a consultant for TOYGUYL.
All are married to wonderful young women ( Bill
married a Colby '9 1 classmate, Hilary Robbins)
but no grandchildren yet! The Goodmans' travel
involves visiting their sons in Colorado or Cali
fornia . . . . Anthony Kramer writes from Burr
Ridge, Ill., where he is chief administrative
officer with Draper & Kramer. He and Linda
have two young children in fourth and fifth
grades. Tony j ust completed eight years as a
Colby overseer and eight years on his district's
school board. The family vacationed at a Club
Med at Punta Cano in the Dominican Repub
lic-a great time . . . . Ed Kyle, a civil engineer
for the New Hampshire department of transpor
tation, and Penny, a fourth grade teacher, hiked
the Escalante canyons in Utah in the summer of
'97 for a week . . . . Pete Jaffe writes that if he
can sell enough "boxes" he'll be able to retire in
10 years. I assume Pete is still living in Massa
chusetts, but travels to Florida and California to
visit friends and play golf keep him circulating
as he is still looking for a wife. Pete recommends
the book Snow Falling on Cedars. Good luck on
the wife searching, Pete.
-Patricia Farnham Russell
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Barbara Haines Chase loyally sent in
her que tionnaire, wishing me "good luck" in
my new position. Thank you, Barb! Still full of
energy, she loves living out in the "country" and
has recently joined the Westmoreland, N.H.,
Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad!
She still walks three miles a day at 5 :45 a.m. and
enjoys being a grandmother of two boys and a
girl. She keeps up with Mary Michelman
Ackerman-Hayes, who is now living in Barb's
former neighborhood. She says that Nan
McCune Wagner is in law school. . . . Ann
Bruno Hocking, our new class reunion chair
man taking over from Ralph Kimball, writes
that she had a wonderful time at the reunion
after having been away for the 35 years since
graduation. She and her husband, David, were
impressed with the campus and the continuing
pride of alumni in Colby. For the past three
years they have lived in Durham, Conn. , where
Ann is a realtor and loves the "country" life.
Recently Ann and David had a lot of fun catch
ing up with Robin and Peter Ketchum by
attending an art show of his work in Connect
icut . . . . Karen Beganny Bryan writes that she
is, again, a "first-year teacher." In her 36th year
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1 960

Carolyn Webster Loc khart
1 70 County Road
New London, NH 03257
603-526-9632
fax: 603-526-80 2 1
e-ma i l : lockhart@tds. net

1 96 1

J u d i t h Hoffman Hakala
8 Charles Place
Orono, ME 04473
207-866-4091
e-m a i l : judith. hakola@ u m i t . m a i n e . ed u

1 962

Patricia Farnham Russell
1 8 1 Maine Avenue
M i l l inocket, M E 04462
207-723-5472
e-ma i l : prussell@ka i . net

1 963

Karen Forslund F a l b
2 4 5 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02 1 38
6 1 7-864-4291
e-mail: KFF245@aol .com

1 964

Sara Shaw Rhoades
76 Norton Road
Kittery, ME 03904-54 1 3
207-439-2620
e-m a i l : fairwindsc@aol .com

1 965

Richard W. B a n kart
20 Valley Avenue Apt. D2
Westwood, NJ 07675-3607
2 0 1 -664-7672

1 966

Nata l i e Bowerman Zaremba
1 1 Linder Terrace
Newton Corner, MA 02458
6 1 7-969-6925
6 1 7-266-92 1 9 x 1 07
e-m a i l : nzaremba@har.org

1 967

Robert G racia
295 B u rgess Avenue
Westwood, MA 02090
781 -329-2 1 0 1
e-m a i l : Bob_Gracia@brookline. mec.edu
Judy Gerrie Heine
2 1 H i l lcrest R d .
Medfield, MA 02052
508-359-2886
e-ma i l : hei nejg@aol . co m

1 968

Nancy Dodge Bryan
7 Weir Street Extension
H i n g h a m , MA 02043
781 -740-453
e-m a i l : n b ryan95@aol .com o k

1 969

Diane E. Kindler
1 1 7 Alba Street
Portland, ME 04 1 03
207-774-7454
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C o l by's H e r itage C l u b :

A M atte r O f W i l l Powe r
The b e au t i fu l Mayfl o w e r H i l l c a m p u s a n d t h e e n d o w m e n t
t h at u nderp i n s C o l b y ' s acade m i c e x ce l l en c e w e r e b u i l t
l arge l y by t h o u gh t fu l b e q u e s t s from a l u m n i a n d fri e n d s .
A n d t h e n e e d con t i n ue s .
obody but you needs t o know exactly what you ' ve put i n your
w i l l , tru t or other l i fe i ncome arrange ment. B ut wear i n g the
Heritage C l ub p i n says you' ve made a permanent commitment
to the fi nanc i al support of the Col l ege.
There are many ways to structure your bequest. You can specify
a dol l ar amount, a fixed percentage, or particular items of real
or tangible property. You may provide i ncome to a loved one
before benefi t i n g the Col lege, and you may even derive extra
benefit during your l i fetime by mak i n g a "planned g i ft" now.
If y o u ' e a l ready put Colby in your w i l l or a speci a l trust
arrangement, please tel l us

o we can offi c i a l l y welcome you

i n to the Heri tage C l ub . For more i n formation on how to make
a beque t. write
ue

ook, a

te e G reaves, di rector of capital g i v i n g , or

oci ate d i rector of planned g i v i ng , Colby Col lege,

ater i l l e . M a i ne 0490 1 . Or call (207)

72-32 1 0 . Or e-mail u

at plangi ft @ colby.edu
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of teaching, she has j ust taken on a special
education class of multiply-handicapped junior
high students who have speech and language
deficits and are "great kids." Thi September she
enjoyed getting together with Dee Dee Wilson
Perry, Jo-Ann Wincze French and Poochie
(Laurice) Puglia Haines at Pooch's . . . . A note
from Warren Balgooyen speaks of his busy life
as a naturalist and environmental educator on
many boards, including the Maine Audubon
Society, the Belgrade Regional Conservation
Alliance, Norcross Wildlife Foundation and
Land for Maine's Future. H is wife, Helen, is the
head nurse of Colby's Garrison-Foster Health
Center, so he keeps up with the current activi
ties at the College. One reminiscence he shares
is of a snowshoe trek with Bob Emmet: in the
middle of a trackless wildernes lake at 7 a.m.
they found two fresh donuts-they had fallen
out of an airplane like manna from heaven! . . .
Janet MacColl Krakauer's Christmas letter in
cluded the welcome news that after a difficult
year of surgery, chemo and radiation therapy in
1 997, this past year was one of renewed good
health. She continues to teach fifth grade at the
Duke Middle School in Bahama, N .C., and
enjoys many trips with her husband, Tom, who
is the CEO of the North Carolina Museum of
Life and Science. Last summer they were on a
Smithsonian tour of Newfoundland observing
whales, moose and puffins and other North
Atlantic sea birds. In October they were in
Edmonton, Alberta, at a conference, and later
were on the Outer Banks for a pelagic birding
trip. Janet keeps up with Sandy McWilliams
Lloyd, who lives in Kittery, Maine, where she
teaches a special education class . . . . I'm in the
sandwich generation. My mother, who al o re
ceived a degree from Colby at our graduation, is
in a nearby nursing home, and our two teenage
girl are in l Oth and eighth grades. Much of my
time is pent keeping the home fires burning
and chauffeuring. In fact two springs ago, I ran
into Whit Bond at a Wellesley soccer field,
where he too was a parent at a girls' youth soccer
game. My volunteering time is with the am
bridge Historical ociety, where I am a vice
president trying to move the ociety into the
2 1 st century. Also look for the Falb girls'
minigarden at thi year's New England Flower
Show-our fourth year out of five. The Donn
Springers found us there two years ago. And this
past ummer we enjoyed a visit here in Cam
bridge with Fred and Jeannette Fannin Reget z
and their two grown-up kids, who were in Ma sachusett for a family reunion. Jeannette con
tinues to thrive with her teaching in the
Arlington, Va., school system . . . . All the forms
that I have received expre s interest in getting
news of lost friend , and o l hope to get more of
you to respond--especially you men!
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-Karen Forslund Falb
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The College is very kind in sending me
news c l 1ppmgs about our classmates. Jon
Fredrik on is quoted in an article about falling
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wine prices due to last year's bumper crop of with archi tectural significanc e . " . . . J a c k
all of you see the AP list of the "Century's 1 00
California grapes, which are used in 90 percent
Best Novels," which was published last summer?
Mechem would write o n emerging markets' dy
of U . . wines. Jon is an analyst at industry
I wonder how many of them you have read and
namics-political, social, financial contradic
consultants Gomberg, Fredrikson and Associ
whether you think the choices were good ones?
tions-and would choose an ambassadorship to
ates in San Francisco . . . . Of course there are a
(And what did you think of Professor Bassett's
the U.K. With billions: education, arts, inner
fair number of c lippings about Bob Gelbard's
list in the last issue of Colby ?)
city family care and the environment . . . . Jon
activities in Serbia. Stories about meetings with
-Sara Shaw Rhoades
Pitman would write about raising children, not
the Alliance for Change, with M i lan Panic,
about boats. He doesn't think hi personality
former prime minister of Yugoslavia, and
Gordon Corey sings . . . to his horses at
would be suitable for an ambassadorship-a
Slobodan M ilosevic give tantalizing insights into
the Cumberland Maine Fairgrounds, where he
Yankee who tells it like it is. Having met Mother
his life in a fascinating and complitrains harness racing horses in the
cated arena that is critical to peace
summer. "It gives them something
in Europe . . . . Barney Hallowell
to focus on, it keeps their attention,
N EWS MAKERS
continues his struggles as principal
and it lets them know that every
The man behind the music in such
and full-time teacher at the North
thing is OK," says Gordon. An eco
films as A Room with a View, Howard's
Haven Community School here in
nomics major, he began hanging
End and Remains of the Day, Richard
Maine. The tiny island community
around tracks, met some horse train
Robbins '62 wrote the score for re
has been split into bitter factions
ers and dropped out of school in
spected independent filmmaker Mer
over the curriculum at the school.
1 96 5 . "Somebody should have told
chant I vary's recent A Soldier ' s
The issue is traditional schooling
me it was a four-year college. I only
Daughter Never Cries . . . . Pen Wil
versus experiential schooling: field
had a year left," he says. He spends
liamson '63 was master of ceremonies
trips to witness clear-cutting and
the winters in North Carolina,
at a Portland, Maine, dinner and si
wood harvesting, live theater in New
where he has a training facility, and
lent auction last fall to benefit the
York City, etc. Money is not the
says, "I like the whole lifestyle work
Hurricane Island Outward Bound
problem as the students raise the
ing outdoors, working with anim
E . Thomas Boul ette '65
School's scholarship program. The
money themselves or receive grants;
a l s . " . . . "Success comes from
program and audience included world-renowned mountaineers. . . .
differing philosophies are the prob
commitment and focus, not neces
Professor E. Thomas Boulette '65, director of Worcester Poly
lem . . . . On to the questionnaires.
sarily from a [college) degree," says
technic Institute's nuclear reactor facility, has been appointed to
Jean Martin Fowler hasn't j umped
Dr. Ken Gray. This is part of the
the Department of Energy's Nuclear Advisory Panel to advise the
out of an airplane ( emphatically)
message in his book Other Ways to
nuclear energy division on its new nuclear research initiative . . . .
but her hu band ( formerly Royal Air
Win, co-authored with Edwin L.
The Boston Sunday G lobe's "Around the Town" column featured
Force ) is now a small plane pilot,
Herr. Ken posits that "college is not
Alison "Sunny" Coady '65, who was elected board chair of
the answer for all-the academic
and they both love flying. Let's hope
Massachusetts Easter Seals, one of the country's pre-eminent
her answer remains the same ! She
middle needs more options." He is a
organizations serving the disabled. Coady, who was born with
says, "the world still seems pretty
professor of vocational and indus
spina bifida, was human resources director for management infor
trial education at Penn State in
wonderful except for a new bunch of
mation services when she retired two years ago after 33 years at
University Park, Pa . . . . After 28
tyrants since the decline of the
New England Telephone Co. and NYNEX . . . . Natalie Bowerman
years with Manpower Inc. of N.H./
U.S.S.R." She feels our generation's
Zaremba '66 has been appointed executive director of Health
Vt., our class president, B u d Marvin,
impact has been in technology, com
and Addictions Research, Inc . , a Boston-based private, nonprofit
is unemployed! He says "retired."
munication, health care and educa
organization that enhances the quality of programs and policies
He sold his franchise back to Man
tion and that our children will "take
in the fields of substance abuse, mental health, criminal j ustice
power Inc. last September. Bud was
advantage of technology in new and
and
public health.
chosen Small Business Person o f the
amazing ways that we never imag
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Year (he looks much bigger! ) in
ined. Our grandsons already amaze
Manchester, N . H . , by Sam's Club,
us." . . . Lois Lyman says she would
Deaths: Patricia E. Wilson '62, May 1 8 , 1 998, in Cullowhee, N .C.,
and he was involved, through the
write about her great-grandmother's
at 57 . . . . Margaret A . Cook '67, December 2 1 , 1 998, in East
Chamber of Commerce, in a project
life if she could write a book-and
Longmeadow, Mass., at 5 3 .
to build a civic center in Manches
she j ust might! She has a greatbundle
ter. Bud reports playing golflast sum
of her letters and a book of her poTeresa in 1 995 , however, he thinks maybe he
mer with fellow Zeta Psi Dick Dunnell '66. Ever
etry and reports "she really got around ! " Lois
could be ambassador to her Calcutta home and
the diplomat, he omitted the score . . . . Eliot
would like to be appointed ambassador to Scot
Terborgh is president and CEO of SmarTrunk
land (do they have a separate ambassador?). If spend all our foreign aid there. But if he had
billions, he says he would give it to multiple
Systems Inc . ( nee Selectone Corp. ) in Califor
she had billions of dollars to distribute, she says,
college endowments to fund scholarships: "with
nia. The Alumni Office sent a copy of his article
"I thought Ted Turner had the right idea with
out that help I never could have gone to Colby."
on SmarTrunk II, "a digital trunking system at
the U.N." Otherwise she'd put it "towards elimi
He's been to Bra z i l and India since last
frequencies below 800 M H z . " . . . S u s a n
nating poverty through job training and elimi
writing . . . Gloria Shepherd has retired and is
McGinley is a "theater teacher and dog sitter"
nating illiteracy through reading programs.
increasing her painting activity from one day a
living in E. Holden, Maine. She j ust fini hed
Ignorance is this country's greatest enemy. Be
week to six-on Saturdays she paints in Central
being "background" in The Love Letter, a movie
sides political self- interest, of course." . .
Park as long as the weather is good. She does
produced by Steven Spielberg's Dreamworks
Martha Farrington Mayo says she would com
portraits, landscapes and still lifes in oils in a
L.L.C. The movie stars Geraldine Page, Kate
pile oral histories if she could write a book and
realistic style . . . . In response to my question
Capshaw, Tom Selleck and Ellen DeGeneris
doesn't want to leave Maine to be ambassador
( and introducing Sue McGinley?). Susan, who
anywhere. If she had billions, "I think first of about what book you would like all our class
mates to read before the next reunion, the
says, "I'm now a union gal/maid-Screen Ac
areas with which I am most familiar through
following have been nominated so far: A Civil tors Guild," is hoping to be "background" in The
boards on which I serve: community mental
Cider House Rules. Look for both films in 1 999.
health, respite care and preservation ofbuildings Action, No Ordinary Time and A Man in FulL Did
.

.
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Traveling Suits

Travel surely is broadening. When Rodney E. Gould '65, an
attorney in Framingham, Mass . , headed to Gaza to depose
leaders of the Palestine Liberation Organization in the case of the
hijacked cruise ship Achille Lauro, he says he expected "a guy in
travel. When he was assistant regional d i rector of the Federal

a headdress and handgrenades . " I nstead, he said, "a little, meek

Trade Commission in Boston in the 1 970s, he says he welcomed

guy showed up with a cigarette in a cigarette holder, l i ke in

the antitrust cases that came his way because they involved

Casablanca. " The PLO official had a son at U C LA and feared that

globe-trotti n g . "You fall into things," he said.

the youngster would stay in the U . S . rather than return home to run

Despite those frequent flier miles to East Africa, Central and

the family banking business. "Who doesn't have the same senti

South America, Asia and Europe, Gould has found time to serve

ments?" Gould said.

on the College's regional campaign comm ittee and on his class's

Following the PLO's 1 985 hijacking of Achille Lauro and

reunion committee. His ties to the College also remain strong

murder of one of the passengers, the surviving passengers filed

through his daughters, Jody '94 and Amy '01 .

a lawsuit against the tour operator. Gould , who defended the

And despite some frivolous lawsuits, Gould says he still

operator, brought a third-party complaint against the PLO seek

enjoys new places and gets a kick out of swapping yarns about

ing indemnification and lost profit and years later came out with

being stuck at remote airports in the middle of Africa. Of course,

a win-and another altered perception. The PLO paid to settle the

eye-opening experiences teach forbearance, humor and d iffer

case, he thinks, because settl ing "helped their public position,

ent ways of doing things. "But for every good tri p , " he said,

wh1ch is that they're interested in peace . "

"there're always six to Newark."

Over the last 1 5 years, travel-related defenses have become

-Robert Gillespie

a maJor part of Gould's practice at the 1 0-attorney firm of Rubin,
Hay & Gould, but few suits have as much at stake as the Achille
Lauro case. Gould says travelers sue when they stub a toe; when

the a1r conditioning doesn't work; when they're served the same
cafetena food three times in one week; when they find a sandy
beach covered with seaweed. Even though these culture-bound,
often nd1culous lawsuits "are just garbage" and do not usually
1nvolve a great deal of money, Gould says, such suits "represent
a shortcoming 1n the American jurisprudential system."
"Everybody thinks, 'Maybe I 'l l hit the lottery, too,"' he said,
refernng to the $3 m1ll1on awarded a woman who sued McDonald's
because their coffee was too hot. A lawyer takes a case on a
cont1ngent ee bas1s. so cases get litigated. "If the courts more often
awarded attorney"s fees to the w1nn1ng s1de, we'd have less lit1ga
t1on

sa1d Gould a Columbia University Law School graduate.

Occasionally one of his clients is guilty of plac1ng tounsts in
a dangerous Sltualion-<Jr putting them 1n an unf1n1shed hotel.
"The thatched roof 1sn t o n and you have a wonderful v1ew of the
stars

•

Gould deadpanned

adm1tllng that he always liked to
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She also recounts luncheons and pleasant din
ners with J ill Long, director of rehabilitation at
Bangor Mental Health Institute, and Marian
Hale Fowler, a teacher in Millinocket. She says,
"Mamie leads an extremely exotic life traveling
j ust about everywhere in the world ! " Sue, J i l l
and Mamie are "aiming t o do the Kenduskeag
Canoe Race in 1 999 in a war canoe full of
women. Any of you gals Class of '65 want to
paddle along, contact one of us soon! " . . . Hail,
Colby, Hail!
-Richard W . Bankart
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Claudia Fugere Finkelstein recently
released her first CD of jazz tunes. Claudia has
been a professional j azz vocalist for several years
( remember her singing with the Horrendos at
Colby ?) and also works full time as a psychologi
cal examiner in the Portland, Maine, school
system . . . . John Tara sounds content and happy
married to Laura Holmquist and challenged by
having six kids between them, ranging from 1 5
to 2 7 years of age. His '97-'98 travel included
Christmas in the Keys and skiing in Utah in
March with his daughter. . . . Karen Riendeau
Remine is living on Staten Island and is a
consultant to Bell Atlantic, after having been
"voluntarily" retired from NYNEX in 1 994.
Karen, who has found the change to be to her
benefit, enjoyed canoeing on the N issequogue
River in Long Island last summer with friends.
Karen found the intellectual atmosphere at
Colby to be the catalyst to keep on learning and
questioning. Her courses at Colby launched her
lifelong interest in Africa . . . Rick Zimmerman
has recently done some work professionally for
ACLU on student underground newspapers and
privately continues to work on his I 00-year-old
house. His recent travels include Colorado and
Utah in March and sailing in Puget Sound in
August, the Vineyard in September and the
Gulf coast of Florida in November. . . . Linda
Johnson Vandine wrote from her home in
Manchester, Conn. , that her family consists of
husband Les, son Adam, 18 and at UConn, two
cats and an ornery cockatiel. Linda reports that
they visited M. Lea Kouba and Bill and Ruth
Loker Ingham in the Seattle area, spending a
wonderful day on Whidbey Island, where Lea is
building a hay-bale home ! . . . Dr. Vincent De
Rosa was the guest speaker at the Political
Study Club in Jamestown, N . Y . , last spring.
Vinnie earned his medical degree from the New
Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry and
served residencies in Buffalo General Hospital,
Buffalo Children's Hospital and the Buffalo
Veteran's Admini tration Hospital. lnjuly 1 976
he began his J amestown practice . . . . Peter
Winstanley reports that son Matt, 2 1 , is a j unior
at Oberlin College and that daughter Jessica is
a senior at Deerfield Academy. He says he is
accepting that he won't be able to retire at 5 5
and that Bruce Springsteen's "Glory Days" takes
on more appropriate meaning. He ha recently
enjoyed frequent trips to London, Amsterdam
and Paris. A recent big event was purchasing a
.

motorc y c l e to ride regu larly w i th a few
"buds." . . . Meg Fallon Wheeler writes that
Whizzer has recently retired and that both chil
dren are happily married and live within an
hour and a half of them. Their grandson, Gage
Wheeler, was born last year, and their daughter
was married in their gardens in August-two
wonderful "big events." She continues to make
many trips to Massachusetts to continue her
work at Walnut Hill School and to visit her
Dad . . . . Allen and Janet Meyer Throop spent
a weekend in Arlee, Mont., at Lynne Egbert
Eggart's sheep ranch. They were joined by
Martha Decou Dick and her husband, Don, and
by Jerri Hamilton Bost '65. (There must be more
to the story than Allen wrote, since he referred
to the fact that he would do it all over again even
if he knew the cost would again be numerous
stitches in both hands . ) Allen wrote that they
had a marvelous time, including a long tele
phone conversation the three geology majors
shared with Dr. Koons . . . . Mary Sue Hilton
Weeks has been named administrative director
of Round Top Center for the Arts. She is cur
rently a trustee and chair of the development
committee at Lincoln Academy, class agent at
Colby, on the development committee of the
Penobscot School in Rockland and active in
productions of the Lincoln County Community
Theater. Mary Sue reports that she is now an
empty nester, with son Michael in New Orleans
and daughters Karen and Stephanie in Boston
and pringfield, Mass. Mary Sue recently gath
ered Doug and Beth Adams Keene, Ruth
Kelleher Hertz, Paula Me Namara and husband
Jack McConnell, and Kathy and Ralph Record
for a BBQ. It was great to renew old friendships.
She visited Eddie Phillips in Illinois twice last
spring and summer and reports that it was fun
while it lasted.
-Natalie Bowerman Zaremba
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R ichard

and

Leeanne Davidson

Kaslow have been living for three years in

Birmingham, where they have repaired, restored
and added to their "historic register" I tal ian
country house, one of several that were ex
ecuted as copies of homes seen abroad by the
iron and steel barons. Leeanne is happily busy
not working ( in a paid position) for the first time
since Colby. She plays tennis and does yoga on
a regular basis, with a little weight training. She
reads for the visually impaired at the university
and assists with fund raising for a new music
center. Their daughter, Jessica, 24, has pursued
her environmental interests in the San Juan
Islands, Nepal, India and Thailand and with the
Stone Environmental Schools in New Hamp
shire, US PIRG, the Sierra Club in D.C. and the
New York City Parks Conservation Corps. Their
son, Daniel, 2 2 , completed his final semester
with Colorado College in New Zealand . . . . On
September 5 Dick Lemieux married Nancy
Smith. After the wedding they were off to
Cozumel, Mexico, for a little scuba diving . . . .
Maggi and Rick Lubov are enjoying health and
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happiness in Seattle. They went with their 1 3year-old twins, Sam and Alex, to Denmark and
England for a three-week soccer tournament
tour, and Rick and Matt, 1 0, went fishing in
British Columbia. R ick is busy with work, gar
dening, fishing, water sports and kids. Their trip
to the reunion last year was truly a family memory
builder. . . . In Yarmouth, Maine, Chalmers
"Chop" Hardenbergh works full time on his
t w ice-monthly trade newsletter, A tlantic
RailWatch. It covers the operating railroads,
ports, and intermodal terminals in the Atlantic
Northeast ( the area east of the Hudson and St.
Lawrence rivers ) . Mike Picher subscribes be
cause he does arbitration between Canadian
railroads and labor unions (Chop says he's well
respected by both sides) . Chalmers's family in
cludes his wife, Margaret, and children Cyrus, 9,
and Chloe, 5. He says his life revolves around
work, children, wife, house and church . . . . Jan
and lrv Faunce are adopting three children,
ages 8- 1 0, two girls and a boy who have been in
the custody of Maine Department of Human
Services for the past six years. lrv and Jan have
renovated and expanded their home in Cape
Porpoise and report that the children have
brought them a new sense of adventure . . . . Ruth
Elliott Holmes's daughter, Sarah '97, joined her
handwriting analysis business. While Ruth con
tinues to run Pentic Inc., from Bloomfield H ills,
Mich., Sarah will open an office in Cambridge,
Mass. Ruth's business concentrates on trial con
sultation, in which she assists lawyers in select
ing jury members, business applications, in which
she uses her skills to assist in personnel deci
sions, and investigations, in which handwriting
is examined to determine forgeries and fraud . . . .
Ken and Sandy Miller Keohane are adding a
line of clothing to their home furnishings stores
in Milton and Hingham, Mass. Sandy also is
designing a sheet collection for Spring Indus
tries. She reports that she works out regularly
and promises to keep us posted on her
progress . . . . Several years ago, Harry "Bud"
Graff started a consulting company, A.] . M ayfair,
Inc., and is glad he did. While Bud tends to his
enterprise, Debbie works in marketing for a
continuing care facility. Their older daughter
will be married soon, and their younger daugh
ter w i l l graduate from c o llege this J une
. . . . Dorcas (Thompson '69) and Donald Jepson
live in Northampton, Mass., where Donald is a
sales manager for an Easthampton company
that supplies material for the furniture industry
and Dorcas teaches at an elementary school. . . .
At one point last year, Bob Elder, an environ
mental b iologist who works for A t l antic
Richfield in lndone ia, was evacuated suddenly
to escape a political riot. Previously Bob worked
for the state of Wyoming and on the Alaskan
North Slope. When not in some exotic spot,
Bob l ives w ith his wife, Jenine, in Plano,
Texas . . . . Betsey Littlejohn DeLoache has
been appointed director of resident services at
The Willows at Meadow Branch in Virginia.
Betsey will be responsible for developing clien-
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tele and presenting eminars as well as coordi
nating en•ices for the residence . . . . Doug
Howe now live in orth Andover, Mas . . . .
When you get your questionnaire, please re
spond electronically or in the old-fashioned
way. We look forward to hearing from you.
-Roberr Gracia and Judy Genie Heine
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Frank Dunton writes that h e is direc
tor of fi cal operations and controller at the
Univer ity of Ma sachusetts; his wife, Trish,
own a travel agency. In the last two years they
have been to Italy/ icily twice, to Scotland,
Iceland and Germany and sailed all over the
Canbbean. And what's even better, they're aim
ing for Ireland, Portugal, Greece and Austria in
the next two year . . . . Betty Sa vicki Carve lias
is sorry she missed our 30th reunion-she heard
we had a good time. (We did 1 ) She and her
husband, John '66, and her dog, Sadie, live in
Colche ter, Vr., where John is a professor of
economics and Betty teaches biology. She
changed schools after 23 years in one place and
say change at our age is great ! She's had fun
working m a new place with new program ,
colleague , etc. he, too, has been traveling
extenS1\'ely. In the ummer of '97 she wa in
Chma and in 1 99 went to Costa Rica and then
to Mexico to a biology resen•e. he also spends
lots of time on business trips to D.C., Colorado
and a sorted other spots since she's on a variety
of adv1sory boards. . . . Hal Childs lives in
ValleJO, Caltf., with hi wife, Kathleen, and sons
Gregory, 7, and teven, 5. He i a psychothera
p1 t and executive co-director with the Califor
nia Coun elmg In titute in San Francisco and
Berkeley, Calif., and reports that last May he
finally completed hi Ph.D. m depth psychology
and ewTe tament mterpretation at the Gradu
ate Theolog1cal Umon m Berkeley. He says it
"only" rook 10 years and now he's trying to
enJOY domg nothmg! . . . Had a Chri tma card
from Betsy Clark Bungeroth, who report that
>he changed JOb . he had previously been a
gu1dance coun elor but now 1s the Mr. Wash
mgron ( . H . ) Valley chool career coordma
tor. he works for two AU's and the local
econom1 councrl. Her daughter Becky spent
her fall "emester on the coa t of Kenya, and
Bet was eagerly awamng her rerum. Her other
dauf.lhter, He1d1, 1> a emor m h1gh school and
" a' accepted to Colby early dec1>10n. Yeah 1
Joe Jabar, who ltves m Watervdle and 1 an
attorney w1th Dav1au, Jabar and Batten, was
elected to the }.1ame Hou e on a platform of
'trarghrenmg out the mequme> m the 'chool
tundmg formula, gl\ mg �1ame court more ar
rennon Jue w mcrea,ed re pom1bdme> cau ed
h bmdy courr matter,, anJ mcrea mg benef1t
tor :>..1 ame worker . . . . Kenneth Borchers be
came ra wr of the Lanca,ter ( . H . ) A sembly
l.f God m Augu t. He recer,·ed h1 master of
rheulog\ /dr,·m1t\ at the Bo,ton Unl\·er 1ty
�ch, 1! ofTheologv. He and h1, w1fe, Elt:aberh,
ha\ e rwo daughter,: Koren, 24, 1' a graduate of
Gordon ollege and '" a rea her; Rachel, 1 9,
•
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attends the University of Maine . . . . Joan
Kidman is a case management officer for a new
family court division. She represents the Maine
counties of Cumberland and Y ork and will guide
paternity suit cases and divorce cases involving
children through the court until completion.
he received her law degree from the University
of Maine and from 1 99 1 to 1 993 was chair of the
family law section of the Maine State Bar
Assoc iat ion . . . . Last M arch the M a ine
Legislature's judiciary committee unanimously
endorsed the reappointment of Art Brennan to
a new seven-year term as superior court judge.
He was first appointed to the Superior Court in
1 9 4 by a Democratic governor. Seven years
later he was reappointed by a Republican
governer and now has been reappointed by an
independent governor. . . . Ken Young lives in
Hallowell, Maine, with his family and has re
cently joined TechKnowledge, a company that
provides information technology support ser
vices, as director of operations. . . . I received
only three questionnaires for this column
makes for pretty slim pickins'!
-Nancy Dodge Bryan
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Cathy Cyr Latvis's two children, Pe
ter and Andrea, graduated from college
( Hamilton and Amherst) on the same day in
1 997. Cathy writes that her children "energize,
motivate and inspire" her. She is director of
guidance at orth Yarmouth Academy, and
husband Bill '66 owns Jokers family entertain
ment centers in Portland, Maine, and Ports
mouth, N.H . . . . Alice "Buff" Huse Tanner
lives in West Kingston, R.I., with her husband,
Richard, and two of their four children. Her
eldest son, Andy, works in a sound tudio and
plays in a band in Los Angeles. Her elder daugh
ter, Sara, is a recent Harvard graduate. Alice
notes that she cruised through Waterville a few
years ago and introduced her family to Bailey's
hotdog . . . . AI o on a culinary voyage, Dan
Woloshen rook a 1 996 trip to intere r his daugh
ter, Judy, in Colby. She enjoyed a Whipper's sub
while he mi ed Tony's subs. ( Despite the great
food, his daughter chose to attend Michigan.)
Dan, a lawyer, and his wife, Donna, live in
Fairfield, Conn. His recent mile tones include
"buying low and elling high," convincing The
ew York Times Magazine to use larger type and
coming m econd during his appearance on
jeopardy ' . . . Sally Rogers i a psychologist and
college professor in Denver, olo. She is the
rec1p1ent of a grant to study autism. Sally and
her hu band, John R. Brown, have two daugh
ters, Amy and ara, who they ay are great kid
and great mng players. ally would love to hear
from Annie Montgomery and Cha rlene
Horan . . . . Alden Wilson, director of the Maine
An Comm1 ron, ltves m Wrsca set with his
partner, Don ha e. Denny ha two grown chil
dren, ean and hannon . . . . Vicky Stewart
Talbert has a new addre s (9205 Lakeshore
Dnve, Plea ant Prame, WI 5 3 1 5 ) . . . . Stuart
Ro enfeld and h1 w1fe, Maltm Bhushan, have a

4

new son, Ajay, born in February 1 997 . . . I see
former campu radical Anne Pomroy '70 on
occasion. Anne, now an attorney based in Old
Orchard, Maine, asks that Henry Thompson
phone home . . . . Sharon Timberlake has been
doing some substitute teaching and recently
taught auto mechanics, which I do not believe
she studied at Colby. As I write this, Sharon is
about to travel to Africa for a month. She'll
spend most of her time in Ghana and will meet
up with Alison MacDonald, daughter of Janet
Rathbun '70 and her husband, Peter. I got to
gether with Janet and Sandra Haimila '70 this
pastsumrner, and we laughed ourselves illy. . . . You
roo can laugh yourself silly, eat Belley's dogs and
Whipper's subs and pizzas-but only if you attend
our 30th reunion. The plans are great, and the list
of attendees is growing. Sign up now!
.

-Diane E. Kindler
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My quest for the longest Colby mar
riage in our class brought some interesting re
sponses. OK, OK, I'll share them with you.
Brenda Handleman Sidman writes from
Vancouver, Wash., that she and husband Steven
got married in May of 1 970, a few weeks before
our graduation. They've lived on the left coast
for the past 20 years. All three of their daughters
are in college at the same time ! Je sica, 2 3 , is a
graduate student at the University of Michigan;
Angela, 2 1 , is a senior at Macalaster College in
Sr. Paul, Minn., and Hillary, 1 8, is a freshman at
the University of California at Santa Cruz . . . .
Rod Buck and wife Sandra ( Hutcheson '7 1 )
have been married only since June of 1 97 1 .
They live on their 70-acre farm in Calais, Vt.
Rod has been with National Life insurance
Company since 1 97 2 and currently heads their
investment operations. Sandra did not write
about herself, but she tells us that their kid are
doing well. Brennan, 2 3 , a Cornell graduate, is
a landscape architect in the "other" Portland
(Oregon) , and Chri , 20, is a junior majoring in
international studies at Colby . . . . Karen Knapp
Lyons writes that she and Bill '69 have been
married for almost 29 years. Karen notes that
she is aware of 1 1 AD Pi/Pi Lam Colby marriages
and that all 1 1 are till intact. That just blows
me away. Who says that no good came out of the
fraternity/sorority system! . . . In writing these
columns, I'm truck that a lot of our classmate
have sent one or more of their children to study
on Mayflower Hill. That really makes a positive
tatement about the old alma mater ( and shows
that we produce some bright kids, roo ! ) . I know
that teve '69 and Debbie Williams Anderson
have had both of their children graduate from
olby. Is there anyone in our class with more
than two Colby offspring graduates? Plea e let
me know . . . . Lyn Schwarz Promisloff dropped
me a line from the suburbs of Philadelphia. Lyn
i a homemaker, and her hu band, Bob, is a
pulmonary/critical care physician. Their son,
David, is a freshman at Emory University, and
their daugh ter, arah, is a high school
ophomore . . . . Carl Baer got married last sum-
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mer. He i chairman of the chemistry depart
ment at Providence College. Carl has an M.S.
degree from URI and his Ph.D. from Brown.
. . . Y 2 K ( the year 2000 for those of you in the
know) is right around the corner, and with it our
30th class reunion. It's never too early to start
planning, as you know how fast our schedules fill
up. Our reunions are fun and a great chance to
renew friendships. I hope you'll all make it up to
Waterville. In the meantime, please keep send
ing me information about what's going on with
you . . . . Ann Arbor, please phone home!
-Steven Cline
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Jennifer Schmid writes of her 2 5 cats,
eight dogs and a lot of foster pets. She is founder
and president of the Humane Society of North
ern Georgia. She started that Humane Society
in 1 996 and ince then has adopted out more
than 1 ,600 pets . . . . Gary Newton is with the
foreign service ( USAID), residing in Cairo,
helping manage the U .S.'s assistance to Egypt
for health, family planning, education and de
mocracy/governance. He has been overseas for
1 2 years in post that include Bangladesh, Malawi
and Kenya. Gary's wife, Joan, and son, Cullen,
1 6 , sound incredibly spirited and adaptable
his story of settling in upon arrival in Cairo was
fantastic . . . . With 23 years of banking experi
ence, Peter Crosby was promoted to executive
vice president of Passumpsic Savings Bank in
St. Johnsbury, Vt. He lives in St. Johnsbury with
his wife, Paige, and their son and daughter. . . .
Jack Taylor lives in Lyme, N . H . , with his w ife,
Christine, son and daughter ( and black Lab
Scuppers-! was looking for at least one refer
ence to sailing in J ack's news ! ) . . . . Susan Hoy
Terrio is in the Washington, D.C., area with
her husband, Stephen '7 1 , and two daughters.
Susan is an assistant professor at Georgetown
University. After receiving a Ph.D. in cultural
anthropology and French studies from NYU,
she current!y teaches courses in the French
department and in the School of Foreign Ser
vice at Georgetown. And are we really old
enough for Susan to have a daughter who has
completed veterinary school and is in practice
( in Alexandria, Va. ) ? . . . Does anyone have
news of J ulie Pfrangle? A friend of hers from
years ago contacted me to help reach her. I
don't have her address, and Colby doesn't know
her whereabouts. Let me know if you can
help . . . . Melanie Geisler Hodgdon is enjoying
her expanding business, which is now about five
years old and provides organizational/computer/
accounting services to businesses. She lives in
Bristol, Maine, with her husband, Edward, and
cat Schroedinger ( physicists will appreciate,
she says . ) . . . . Rick Jones is in Waterville with
his w ife, Maralyn, two sons and daughter. He
teaches seventh grade and coaches varsity soc
cer in the Waterville school system . . . . A mom
to two teenage sons, Catherine Kelley lives and
teaches English in Belfast, Maine . . . . Nancy
Brunnckow Marion is still skating "now and
then." She and her husband, M ichael, have a

son and a daughter and l ive in Wayland, Mass.
She says, "''m seeing the end of my 'Mommy'
years and am planning for the next stage-a new
job, taking up golf." . . . Small world-Linda
Chmielinski Gould taught geometry to Hugo
and Christine Legere Wallgren's daughter
Stephanie. And for another coincidence, she
happened to run into Donna Power, her fresh
man roommate, on Nantucket a couple sum
mers ago. . . . And in Lincolnville, Maine, Paul
McGurren discovered Jay Philoon living only
two miles away. Paul and his wife, Carol, are
immensely enjoying their year-old baby, Emma
Rose . . . . From down the coast a bit, Ellen Muzzy
Farnham writes that she and husband John
celebrated their 2 5th anniversary and marvel at
their two "young men." Their oldest son will
graduate from St. Lawrence University in May;
their younger son is a remarkable glassblower
with a studio/workshop on the family property
and will graduate from high school this spring.
Ellen has taken a leave of absence from her job
at the local j unior high school until the fall.
When she wrote, she was undergoing an aggres
sive six-week course of radiation therapy for her
brain tumor, which has returned. She welcomes
mail (6 Spruce Lane, Brunswick, Maine 040 1 1 ) .
Ellen, may your news next year tell u s of success
ful treatment and a restful leave of absence.
Very very best wishes to Ellen and to all.
-Janet Holm Gerber
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Margaret McPartland Bean is director
of management for the Maine State Housing
Authority, which oversees 1 7 ,000 low-income
rental units in Maine. To keep a healthy per
spective, she vacations in Prince Edward Island
with her husband, Chris, and their children,
Christopher, 1 6, and J ulia, 1 3 . This year she
read two books by Colby English professor Su
san Kenney-Sa iling and In Another Country
and recommends both . . . . Cindy Canoll
Bakanas resides in Redding, Conn., where she
is mother to Phoebe, 1 0, and twin sons Ted and
Tyler, 7. This year she and husband M ichael
took their kids to Schoodic Peninsula and
Acadia. She writes that being in Maine brought
back lots of fond memories of her time at Colby
both as a student and admi sions officer. . . .
Steve Woerner became finance director for the
city of Cranston, R.I. A C.P.A., Steve earned
his M . B.A. from the University of M ichigan . . . .
Rhode Island seems to be getting its share of
Colby talent. Phil Ricci was selected athletic
director at East Providence High School. After
graduating from Colby, Phil earned his master's
degree in guidance and counseling as well as his
principal certification from Providence Col
lege. Initially a social studies teacher, Phil has
been working as a guidance counselor. . . . Ster
ling Williams was elected vice president and
senior commercial lending officer of the Gorham
Savings Bank in Gorham, Maine. Sterling has
more than 20 years' banking experience in Maine
and lives in Gorham with hi wife, Guin, and
son Greg and daughter Jody, both high school
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students . . . . Gary Lawless published his eighth
volume of poetry, Caribouddhism. Gary and part
ner Beth Leonard operate Blackberry Books in
Brunswick, Maine. Gary splits his time among
writing, performing readings ( in I taly and
Slovenia this year) , operating his book store and
publishing house and teaching English at Bates
College . . . . Elizabeth Krupnick was elected
senior vice president in charge of corporate
communications at New York Life Insurance
Company. She is responsible for media and
public relations, advertising, employee com
m u n i c a t ions and e d i t o r i a l s e r v i c e s , the
company's television production studio and
the New York Life Foundation. In addition to
extensive experience in the insurance indus
try, Elizabeth has won various awards in public
relations and advertising and has worked as a
newspaper correspondent and college journal
ism instructor at several institutions. She cur
rently resides in New York City . . . . Please take
a moment to share some news about yourself. If
you prefer, you can e-mail your responses to me
(jappeldorn@aol.com ) .
-Jacquelyn Nienaber Appeldom
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Carol Smart Buxton is enjoying life at
home, with teenage boys and a home-based
business. Husband Dick is a project manage
ment consultant. Eben, 1 6, is a strong swimmer,
and Will, 14, excels in art . . . . Marjorie and
David French, Westport, Conn., also enjoy life
with their kids-Scott, 1 3 , and Katherine, 7 .
David i s president o f American lnt'l Marine;
Marjorie is an ex-banker, now a full-time mom.
David remembers Colby for giving him appre
ciation of European culture, which led to his
global travels, something he never anticipated
while in school. . . . Kent and Cynthia Vietor
Kahle have three kids, Carter, Walker and Page.
Kent is an investment banker, and Cynthia l ists
her occupation as "mom" ( wow, three in a
row ! ) . . . . Robert and C a t h e r i n e Morris
Killoran moved to Alabama in 1 996. Catherine
is education coordinator, North Alabama Sci
ence Center, and has three step-grandchildren
( ! ) . Catherine says many strong relationships
started at Colby, but she never anticipated liv
ing in Alabama, leaving teaching, owning a
sailboat or using computers daily. (Neither did
I ! ) . . . Nina Gigante lives in Brentwood, Ca
lif., with her 6-year old daughter, Eden. N ina is
amicably divorced, teaches yoga and paints. She
is active as a macrobiotic chef for people with
terminal diseases. Her interests in camping and
music began at Colby, and she continues to
share these with Eden. . . . Deborah and Tom
Gill are also in California, where Tom is a self
employed C.P.A. and Deb is a certified massage
therapist. They have three kids, Brian, 2 5 , Kevin,
24, and Ryan, 1 2 . They expressed themselves artis
tically by painting the house last summer! . . . Jeff
Megargel reports that he currently lives at 64
Sagamore Road, Apt. C6, Bronxville, NY 1 0708
( 9 1 4-337-748 7 ) and is permanentl y disabled
with multiple sclerosis . . . . Benj amin and
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Harriet Hults King are both attorney in Pitts
burgh. They have rwo ons, 1 2 and 5, and a
daughter, 3. Harriet's arti tic goal is to publish a
children's story. he credits Colby with strength
ening her interest in other cultures and lan
guages and with giving her an appreciation of
interior Maine. he never anticipated having
three children and living away from the East
Coast . . . . Lots ofnews from Kerry and Ed Hatch.
Ed continues to flourish a an analyst in the
media and entertainment industry, something
he never anticipated doing when he left Colby.
The Wall Street Journal named him the *I ana
lyst in his field last summer. Kerry is a senior VP
at American Express. They have two boys, 3
and 4, who are already golfing! Ed's
main form of artistic expression is
hitting hooks and slices, which "arc
gracefully into the wood ." . . . Rec
ommended reading from your class
mares . . . David French: The Perfecc
Srorm ( Colby and vocational con
nections) ; Catherine Morris Kil
loran: A Woman's Book of Life, by
Joan Borysenko (and not just for
women ! ) ; and ina Gigante: The
Once and Future King (because it is
about love ) . Ed Hatch says he is an
avid magazine reader because his
attention span wanes after I 0 pages.

moments, you can find Ted kicking the soccer
ball around with his wife, Kim, and their three
kids, Alison, 1 0, Jeff, 8, and Kevin, 5 . . . . Janet
Hansen, AlA, has been appointed to Maine
Board of Architects, Landscape Architects and
Interior Designers. . . . The Salem ( N . H . ) Ob
server reports that Randi Mershon Leonard and
her sister, Barb, have opened Paper Dolls, a full
service paperhanging and co metic home im
provement business. Randi contributes her
business acumen from Colby and BU . . . . After
starting his business career with Merrill Lynch,
Edson Mitchell now heads global capital mar
kets at Deutsche Bank . . . . Also in banking is
Thomas Nangle, who has been named KeySales
Leader for KeyBank's Camden, Maine,
KeyCenter. . . . Dr. Paul Hatton has
N EWS MAKERS
been named chief surgeon of the cardiac surgery program at the Mohawk
Hebrew Home and Hospital in West
Valley
Heart In titute of the St. Eliza
Hartford, Conn., has appointed Bonnie
beth Medical Center in central New
Belanger Gauthier '7 1 president and
York.
CEO. She came to the post last fall

senior planner. Using his recently earned law
degree and license, Marty helps guide land use
policy for most of the orth Woods. After some
life-changing events since turning 40--a seri
ous head-on auto collision and the amiable
parting with his wife of over 20 years, Karin
Marty is looking forward to settling back into
his home in Rockport and the wilderness hiking
experiences that come with his job . . . . Carol
Majdalany Williams writes that she and her
husband, J im, are discussing the need for moni
toring devices-to tell if they're headed forward
or backward. Their two kids, Carla, 1 2 , and
Peter, 1 0, are the focus of their attention. No
doubt, the analytical thinking and goal-setting

with 25 years of experience in long
term care and 20 in senior manage
ment . . . . Reginald G. Blaxton '74
was recently named vice president for
programs of the Greater Washington
Urban League, a 60-year-old nonprofit
community service and civil rights or
ganization in the District of Colum
bia. He becomes senior manager for
Reginald Blaxton '70
the league's more than 2 5 programs in
education, employment training and placement, aging services,
and housing and community development . . . . Janet S. McMahon
'79 was awarded the Natural Re ources Council of Maine's Envi
ronmental Activist Award for 1 998. For the last decade, she has
worked toward establishing an ecological reserve system for Maine.

-Nan Weidman Anderson
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In Cordova, Alaska, Dr. Riki
Ott is the executive director of the
Copper River Watershed Project, a
nonprofit pilot project working to
move the Alaskan environmental
movement towards certified sustain
able forestry and a full cost account
-Shelley Bieringer Rau
ing of natural resources. Riki said that
It should come as no sur
Liz ( Barrett '80) and Martin Hubbe
prise that Jim Schmidt is still ski
and their family visited Alaska dur
mg---coachmg the local racing ream,
ing the summer of'97 and had a grand
m fact, in Incline Village, Nev. He
time hiking, canoeing and camping
and wife Kim have two kids, Jenni
with bears ! Riki also penned her first
fer, 1 3 , and Dave, 1 1 . When not on
book, Alaska's Copper River Delca; sale
the lope or pur uing his career as a
proceeds benefit the CRWP! . . .
M I LESTO N ES
ofrware engmeer, Jim can be found
Lydia McAnerney e-mailed from
sadmg, backpackmg, htking or asMinnesota. Lydia works at the Tapes
Deachs: Jean Blatt Flores '70, August 1 7 , 1 998, in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
ststmg hts on 's courmasrer with a
try Folkdance Center and volunteered
at 49 . . . . Eleanor Eddy Meldahl '75, December 9, 1 998, in Truro,
very acttve troop. mce leaving
Mass., at 46.
to construct a garden where children
Colby, J tm ha also mer a st ter he
Marriages: Carl D. Baer '70 to Kathleen A . Massone in
Andrew ( second grade ) and Rebecca
never knew he had. ound like an
aunder town, R.I.
( K ) are enrolled . . . . Received sevmrere t1ng tory. ray tuned . . . .
eral news clippings on Susan David
Also followmg his muse, Doug Schwarz checked
practices that Carol developed at Colby help son's new job as a physical therapist at Franklin
m from Penacook, .H. If you're up that way
her in her aim to "raise world-conscious kids."
Memorial Hospital in Farmington, Maine. PT is
and read a play btl! mled I Go Pogo, that would
The little rime Carol does make for herself she Susan's second career; she left her prior life as a
spends at a local con ervation center or reading
be Doug' . It' a mu teal comedy that he' la
graphic artist to return to school (UVM) and
bored over for three years! And tf you hould
books for her monthly book club . . . . Will Tuttle
then worked in a PT clinic in St. Albans, Vt.
drop m to greet the playwnghr, he'll be the
continues to make music with his wife,
Susan's husband is teaching at Carrabassett
Madeleme, whom he met in 1 990 in her native
thnlled and ternfted guy mmg m the dtrecror's
Valley Academy, where they are living . . . . Also
wirzerland. The two have been touring full
chatr. o doubt, good fnend Dave Peck, Scott
in the news i Tim O'Brien, the featured per
and Patti Cas mith and Carol Fo wdl be
time for over a year, giving concerts and emi
former for the 26th annual Fiddler's Conven
there to en ure that Doug' love labour are nor
nar m Cttle throughout the U . . Madeleine
tion in East Benton, Maine, this past summer.
al o exhtblt her watercolor , and the rwo are Tim, a songwriter, singer and instrumentalist
lo t. On an adder note, Doug reported that ht
very acttve m the antmal nght and human
boa consmctor, Tmy, pa ed peacefully after 34
living in Tenne ee, has written ongs for coun
potenttal movement . . . . Ted nyder has taken
year of plea<ant compantonshtp . . . . Dtd any
try and western greats like Kathy Mattea, with
the helm of the Darden Graduate chool of whom he has toured as a fiddler. . . . Jeanne
one know that Mame ha 30 plantatlons? The e
Bu mess at the Umverstty of Vtrgmta a rhetr O'Brien Crocker i also in the news. Living in
qua 1-towns are a fraction of the I 0.5 mdl ton
dean. They captured htm from the Umverstry of Scarborough, Maine, J eanne was recently ap
acre m the rare that do nor have the popula
Mtchtgan, where he had "forged global corpo
tiOn to upport land u e plannmg, zonmg or
pointed acting principal at South Portland
rate partner htp and mternatlonal academtc
code enforcement agencte . The re ponstbdtt�
H tgh chool, quire a change in responsibility
program whtle mamtammg an acttve career a
fall> on the Mame Land U e Regulation Com
from bemg a French and Spanish reacher, the
a teacher and scholar." In ht more playful
mt ton ( LURC ) , where Marty Womer 1 now a
JOb she has held since 1 98 3 ! . . . Peter Ashton
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recently ran for board of selectmen in Acton
Mass. The father of three girls, Peter is presiden
of Innovation and I nformation Consultants, a
firm he co-founded in West Concord, Mass.,
that specializes in applied microeconomic and
financial analysi . Did you win the election,
Peter? . . . David ' 7 5 and Harriett Buxbaum
Pinansky recently sent their first-born, Sam, off
to college at Carnegie-Mellon. Harriet, a church
secretary, and David, an attorney with the FDIC,
also have a daughter, Sarah, 14 . . . . Ned Lipes
wrote from Mahway, N . H. Ned commented
that since his company, Osteonics Corp. , just
purchased another to become the largest com
petitor in the orthopaedic device ( hips and
knees) market, he j ust can't seem to play as
much golf as he would like ( although he some
how found the time to play Pine Valley and
Cypress Point last spring) . He stays busy helping
wife Paula with the brood ( Ashley, 1 5 , Ned Jr.,
1 3 , and Lauren, 1 1 ) . . . . Harry Nelson, VP
with Jotul North America, the Norwegian stove
manufacturer, loves l iving in North Yarmouth,
M aine, and has three sons, Sam, Peter and
Alex . . . . Banker Doug McMurrey penned
comments from Singapore, where he is man
aging director, global proj ect finance for Asia/
Pacific. Doug and wife Sarah are busy with
J ay, 1 4, Leigh, 1 1 , a macaw and a horse ! . . .
Keep writing!

�

-Valerie ] ones Roy
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Jan Staples l ives in Phoenix, Md., where
she is a stock trader and managing director at BT
A l e x Brown. She is married to R ichard
Wunderlich and has two "absolutely terrific
stepchildren," Meredith, 24, and Jarrod, 26, and
a daughter Abigail, 4. J an writes that her "big
gest and best change in recent years was the
adoption of Abby-she's an amazing kid and
has certainly put a lot more balance in my
life." . . . Jeff Sanderson, our class president, is
an international health consultant, and his wife,
Andrea, i a mental health counselor. They live
in Alexandria, Va., with their "crazy Wheaten
Terrier named Bay leigh." J eff reports a busy year
since our 20th, including 1 0 trips to Belize as
project manager for a health reform project
there and a scuba diving trip to Honduras in
January '98. He says he is "looking for a career
change after 1 5 + years in health management/
consulting, hoping for less travel, more job flex
ibil ity and possibly a move back to New
England." . . Bob Clarke is the New England
territory manager for W.H. Brady Co. His wife,
Kathy, is a dental hygienist. They live in Port
land, Maine, with their daughter, Hannah, 8, a
graceful, budding gymnast . . . Susan Woods
and Peter Breu and their two children, Martin,
1 0, and Anna, 7, live in Manchester, N.H.
Susan is vice president of development at P.C.
Connections; Peter is a custom furniture builder
and "house husband." They went to Europe for
three weeks in the fall of'97 to celebrate Susan's
temporary unemployment ( when CJGNA ac
quired her former company and eliminated her
.

.

j ob ) , visiting Peter Metcalf and family ( Peter
spent two years at Colby, then transferred) in
Bergamo, Italy. This past summer they vaca
tioned with John Lake '78 and his wife, Sandy
( '78 but transferred ) , and their kids, J ack and
Sarah. They also enjoyed a mini 20th reunion in
Maine with Chuck and Judy Que Lukasik and
Woodson and Louise Butenas Bercaw, all ' 78s.
. . . Tom Whittier is living in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
with his wife, Robin, and three children-Bryan,
1 8, Brittney, 1 3 , and Kelsey, 8. Tom is a real
estate agent and Robin is a teacher. . . Bob
Southwick owns Olde Village Builders, a small
home building and renovation business in S.
Orleans, Mass. He is married to Debra, who
owns a house cleaning business, and they have
a 6-year-old daughter, Amanda, three cats and
a dog. Bob says that his Colby education allowed
him to advance in the building business much
more quickly . . . . Mike Yeagerwritesfromsunny
Walnut Creek, Calif., that he and his wife,
Phebe Enfield, both work as digital producers in
addition to caring for their four cats, Toothless,
Kitty, Shinny and Fat Tail. Mike is the founder/
owner of the Digital Institute of Video Arts
(http://www.dv arts.com) . . . . Peter Cohn and
his wife, Joanne, live in Huntington, N.Y. Peter
sent me a copy of"Knothole," the newsletter of
the Christopher Morley Knothole Association
for which Peter serves as president. In this issue
a new scholarship and reading contest for area
high school students was announced. . . . I've
been hearing about a fabulous new restaurant in
Bar Harbor-1 24 Cottage Street Restaurant
owned by none other than Ed Ciampa and his
wife, Penelope. Ed and Penelope have a son
Anthony, 4, a 5-year-old dog, Wilky, a horse, a
pony, and two cats . . . . Marcel Dionne wrote
from St. Johnsbury, Vt., where he is chief finan
cial officer for Simpson Development. Next
year he hopes to finish the master's degree in
international management from Thunderbird
University in Glendale, Ariz. Marcel loves be
ing a dad and spending time with his "beautiful
7 -year-old daughter, Laura." They drove to
Prince Edward Island last summer and on the
way home stopped to see the old alma mater.
Laura was suitably impressed . . . . Jane Williams
Blumberg writes that she and husband Bruce
live in Pepperell, Mass., with their two children,
Phillip, 1 2 , and Gwen, 9, and many animals.
Bruce is a professor at MIT's media lab, and J ane
says she's "still teaching grades 2 and 3 and
loving it and raising kids and loving it ! " . . . Keep
those letters and e-mails coming! It is wonderful
hearing from you.
.

-Ellen D. 0' Brien

78

Many classmates are demonstrating a
high level of resilience in their lives. Bill and
Kathy Colello Guerin have full l ives in
Bowdoinham, Maine, that apparently got a lot
fuller sometime around Thanksgiving. Kathy
has the very provocative title of creative vice
president for AD Media, an advertising com
pany in Augusta, and Bill works as a designer/
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draftsman. This would seem to be a busy enough
existence, e pecially since they claim to have
spent the summer working, bur they were ex
pecting twins, their first children, sometime
around Thanksgiving. . . . Jeanne Greiter Fine
and her husband, Howard, have been in the kid
business for 1 3 years with four of their own. Both
are techies of sorts: Jeanne works as an educa
tion consultant for Healthcare Information Ser
vices, and Howard is a manager of software sales.
We should all move to Tampa because they
claim to be able to pick money from a tree in the
backyard for their kids' "multitudinous" needs
and a recent Club Med vacation that included
the kids. I wonder who watered and pruned the
tree while they were away . . . . Things are no
le s hectic for Neil and Donna Dee Genzl i nge r
and their two girls in South Plainsboro, .J .
Neil is an editor and columnist for The New York
Times while Donna tries to keep up with the
activities of Emily, 1 2, and Abigail, 1 - 1/2. Three
generation of the family recently enjoyed a
vacation at a dude ranch in ew York. Donna
highly recommends it for anyone looking for
family fun but cautions against it following back
surgery. Her ensuing back pain after three days
on a horse was one of the reasons she passed on
the 10-hour car ride to Colby for our 20th.
Donna, plan the next trip after our 2 5th! . . . .
)ana Kendall Harrison's letter indicates she
ha at least four jobs. While her husband, Bob,
is an elementary teacher, Jana recently began a
job as a part-time school librarian/media spe
cialist. She also writes and designs a newsletter
for her town's school sy tern, recently began a
master's degree program in communications and
for ix weeks during the summer taught fourth
graders who were attending summer school for
remedial instruction. Oh yeah, with Bob she
also is rai mg two daughters and one son be
tween the ages of7 and 1 4 . . . . Cathy Kindquist
LS psyched to be back in Colorado-in Gunnison,
With a new JOb as an as i rant professor of geog
raphy. he explains that she hasn't been in
rouch, and m1 sed our 20th, because she's been
bu y movmgbackto Colorado at last! . . . ailing
and educanon eem to be the main points of
focu for Tom and Francie Palmer Hale. Francie
1 a teacher, and Tom IS a vice president and
techmcal d1rector for the American Boat and
Yacht Counc1l. They have three k1d , the oldest
of whom, arah, 1 a fre hman at Brown. (Francie
wonder , "Wa n't I j ust a fre hman at Colby?")
'he pent the ummer workmg in ad ales for a
admg magazme, admg her BYTE at regatta
on the Che apeake and dnvmg her k1ds to
admg regatta . Franc1e m1 ed our 20th be
cau e he wa m Mex1co as a Fulbnght exchange
reacher with her 1 0-year-old on, Teddy . . . .
Mar Roler on Hebert 1 al o a reacher--of
language arts-In Kennebunk, Mame. Her hu band, Don, 1 a CFO, and her rwo on have too
many acnvme to hst, but the !aero e coach for
one of her boy 1 Charl1e Burch '79. Mary and
her hu band compete m 5K road race and,
recently, entered rhe1r first marhalon. The 59
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degree water for the ocean swim in Kennebunk
kept them moving. Colby continues to figure
prominently in her life, as her dog is so named.
See you at the 2 5th, Mary! . . . Please keep the
letters and e-mails coming-and let's see if we
can hear from some of the male members of the
class next time.
- Robert S . Woodbury
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Some may have wondered what hap
pened to your news from month past. Well, I
found it. Biggest apology to Andrea James,
whose letter from a year ago got lost in the black
hole of my home office. Andrea is a middle
school Spanish teacher in Northampton, Mass.,
who by now has likely finished course work for
her M.Ed. She and her husband, Eric Span
genthal, a Merrill Lynch executive, have two
girls, Alissa and Rebecca. Andrea is also a vol
unteer interviewer for prospective Colby stu
dents . . . . Barry Horwitz, in his third year as a
principal in his management consulting firm,
Horwitz & Company in Newton, Mass., was
recently elected a certified management con
sultant by the Institute of Management Con
sultants. He and wife Elizabeth (Yanagihara
'80) have two children, Michael, 1 3 , and Ali,
1 0, as well as a menagerie of wildlife . . . . Craig
Garson is a senior partner in the Nova Scotia
law firm of Garson, Knox & MacDonald, prac
ticing criminal and civil litigation. He is al o
president of the Nova Scotia Criminal Lawyers'
Association and in 2000 will assume the presi
dency of the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society.
Wife Catherine and daughters Ellen, 10, Rose,
5, and Marybeth, 4, round out a full life . . . . Dr.
David Phillips resides in South Portland, Maine,
where he practices holistic medicine as well as
occupational and environmental medicine.
David has two children, David I I I , 1 5 , and
Lauren Ashlyne, 1 1 . . . . Jane Prairie, husband
Keith and son Everett, 2, live in Westbrook,
Maine, where Jane is a licensed clinical social
worker. In 1 998 they bought a two-family home
and enjoy fixing the place up . . . . Lisa Pacun
moved back to England after three years in
Singapore with ortel Ltd. and is now market
ing director of carrier programmes. She recently
took a two-week trip to India, where she rode
the "Palace on Wheels," a train that travels
through Rajahstan . . . . Julie Ramsdell Pro
jansky teaches fourth, fifth and sixth grades at
Tumer Elementary School in Turner. Maine.
he and hu band Dave '78 have a 1 4-year-old
daughter, Aly sa, a freshman in high school. . . .
Felicity Myers, an L.C.S.W. mediator/co
parentmg rherapi t m Walpole, Maine, and
hu band Bill Creighton also are kept busy rais
mg two daughters, Je ica, 1 7, and Emma, 1 4, as
w e l l a a orred c n t ter that walk and
fly. . . . arah ( ally) Morton recently moved
ro Cohas et, Ma . he IS VP and director of
consultant marketmg for the Bo ron Company
and ha three bas et hound , two champions
and one With a champ's hearuf not ped1gree . . . .
Miriam Patterson lives m
.Y.C., where she
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produces TV commercials. She recently wel
comed Emma Madaket Patterson to her life,
which she now describes as narrow and deep
rather than broad and shallow . . . . D ave
Ashc raft and wife Teri live in the Chicago
suburbs, although Dave still commutes to Chi
cago as national account manager for the Hart
ford. He recently participated in a duathlon ( a
triathlon minus the swimming) and has kept up
his interest in music, particularly "obscure but
brilliant progressive bands" from around the
world. This pastime includes writing reviews for
several print and one on-line newsletter. Son
Eric is in kindergarten! . . . Dwight Allison
writes from New Hampshire, where he is CEO
of Micro Med Inc. In the summer of '97 Dwight,
Jane ( Sullivan '80) and sons Dewey, 1 4, and
Matt, 1 1 -ish, moved to a new home in North
Hampton, N.H., close to the ocean, skiing and
the boys' school. . . . Rhonda Htoo is director of
information systems for the Goldhirsh Group,
Inc., publisher of Inc. magazine. Her husband,
John O'Connell, an architect, has redesigned
their kitchen and work has begun. Rhonda also
looks forward to graduating in August 1 999
from Northeastern's high tech M.B.A. program.
. . . Ross Moldoff, planning director for the
town of Salem, N.H., presented a paper on
controlling strip development to the National
Conference of the American Planning Associa
tion in Boston. Wife Amy teaches music, and
they have two girls, Emily, 7, and Allison,
4 . . . . Carl Lovejoy was named assistant head
master for admissions and development at Car
digan Mountain School in N . H . Carl will
continue to act as the school's chieffund raiser.
He and wife Cari have three boys, Ben, Matt
and Nick . . . . Greg Pfitzer is professor of Ameri
can studies at Skidmore College in N .Y. and at
work on his second book. He and Mia have two
children-Michael, 1 1 , and Sally, 10 . . . . Meg
Matheson is reviser of statutes for the Maine
legislature and still active in local theater. She
was recently Kate in Taming of the Shrew . . . . I
have changed jobs (chief counsel for environ
ment for the National Association of Attorneys
General), so please note my new e-mail address
(rkinney@naag.org) . And please support our
20th reunion Alumni Fund!
-Robert Kinney
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Michael Carter has gone from farmer
to business tycoon, according to a Boston Globe
story sent to me by Lynn Collins Francis. The
article quotes Douglas Levin, his brother-in-law
and business partner in making the "hot" new
fruit and veggie juices known as Fresh Samantha.
The juices, named after Levin's daughter, now
number 20 and run the gamut from orange to
carrot-orange to "Desperately eeking C" ( for
flu season) and "Get mart" (apple, strawberry,
banana, Ginko and Gota Kola-to improve
circulation to the brain, I'm told) . From the
article' picture and text, commercial success
eem not to have changed Michael muchalthough when pressed by the interviewer ( and
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apparently his brother-in-law ) , he did admit to
national ambitions . . . . Kitty Weyl Dove is a
mom of two ( Caroline, 4, and William, 2 ) in
San Francisco, where husband Robert is a Bechtel
executive. Kitty is glad to be finally settled in
their home after an eight-month renovation but
notes that they do a lot of traveling with the
kids. She also reports that Lisa McDonough
O'Neill is moving to New Jersey . . . . By the
time this appears, Ted Bolduc will have been
ordained a Charismatic Episcopal priest at the
Trinity Church in Plaistow, N . H . , where he had
been a deacon. Ted was a Pentacostal minister
before joining the Charismatic Episcopal Church
and traces his religious awakening back to his
sophomore year at Colby. Married and the fa
ther of three, Ted also works part time as a lab
technican at Dytex, Inc . . . . Karen Caine Bab
bitt teaches fourth grade at the Gidley School in
Dartmouth, Mass . , and has two children, Emily,
1 1 , and Ike, 9-both avid soccer players and
successful Opti sailors. Karen sounds pretty avid
and succes ful too, co-chairing the sailing school
program at the New Bedford Yacht Club and
coaching an Odyssey of the Mind team. Thanks
giving saw all 2 1 of her family at Kiawah Island,
S.C., and spring will take them on their second
boat charter to the British Virgin Islands. She
notes that they also got the chance to visit with
Cornelia Armbrecht Brefka and her two boys,
Paul and Henry, last summer and saw Jeannie
Minkel the previous Christmas. Karen's hus
band, J ib, is general manager, Standard Fasten
ings, and treasurer and VP of Babbitt Steam
Specialty Co. in New Bedford . . . . Jack McBride
is president of Commons Development Group,
Inc. of Westford, a real estate development and
construction firm specializing in residential de
velopment. Current and past positions include
chairman of the Concord Affordable Housing
Committee, director of the Builders Associa
tion of Greater Boston, member of the National
Association of Home Builders and chairman of
its local multifamily housing and legislative
committees. Jack and Melissa have two boys,
John, 8, and Will, 6, and a girl, Louisa, 1 . . . .
Linda Alter embarked on a new career in real
estate two years ago and seems to have hit her
stride quickly-rolling up $3 million in sales in
the first year and $ 5 . 5 million last year. She
graciously offers her e-mail address (alterhomes
@aol.com) and offers to give out free real estate
advice by e-mail. . . . Marjorie Smith Bose made
a big move from New Hampshire to Texas last
year when husband Ron took a position as
director at Technology Consulting, which is
based in Irving. The warm weather and commu
nity recreation facilities suit them all perfectly,
including "wild child" daughter Kendall, 2, and
1 3-year-old dog, Seymour. . . . Crossing an im
age of a lone runner following a narrow path
that snakes its way through high grass, the story
headline in the August 1 998 Runner's World
magazine tells its readers, "Don't Worry, Be
M indful." Although the headline recalls Bobby
McFerrin, author Alice Domar's psychology is

more Tibetan than tin drum. You can use your
running to relax and feel better, Alice suggests,
by focusing on your surroundings and not on
whatever stressful matters would otherwise oc
cupy your attention. The point, of course, is not
to run away from your problems but j ust to let
your mind go somewhere better for a while . . . .
The Ann Albee Hoefle '80 Fund, an endowed
financial fund, has been established in memory
of our classmate, who died of cancer in January
1 998. Friends of Ann who wish to contribute to
the fund can send their gifts to the Develop
ment Office at Colby.
-John Veilleux
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Congratulations to Darlene Howland
and Steve Pfaff on the birth of their son,
Stephen, born in J uly 1 998 and the joy of his
parent . Stephen gets to go to work with his
mom every day: Darlene is the director of the
Children's Center on the campus of Wellesley
College in Wellesley, Mass . . . . Carol Sanders
Reed is living in Cedar Crest, N.M., where she
is a population biologist. Her husband, Jack
Sanders-Reed, is a physicist, and they have a
daughter, Akilah. Carol traveled to Scotland
last year to work for 1 0 months on a population
model for a population of blue-nose dolphins in
the Moray Firth . . . . Barbara Cooper Comunale
is living in Georgetown, Mass., and is a labora
tory management consultant. She and her hus
band, Mark, have two sons, Mark and John.
Barb volunteers at both boys' schools as a reader
and sometimes brings in animals such as squid or
octopus for the children to explore. Barb has
climbed Ayers Rock and gone scuba diving at
the Great Barrier Reef in Australia. She ran into
Bruce and Ellen Reinhalter Shain at the Pingree
School's fam i l y skating/ho l iday party in
Hamilton, Mass., last year. . . . John Yates took
a year's leave of absence from programming to
research a multimedia biography of his grandfa
ther, a World War II general in North Africa
against Rommel. He was equipped with laptop,
GPS, pager and cell phone to follow his tracks to
various Army posts throughout the south . . . .
Alison Jones Webb is living in Waterville with
her husband, Jim, and their two children, Eliza
beth and Isaac. Alison is president of Webb
Management Services, and Jim is a history pro
fessor at Colby. In 1 998 they went to Kandy, Sri
Lanka, where Jim is directing the Intercolle
giate Sri Lanka Education Program. They plan
on living there for two years and would welcome
any Colby visitors . . . Stephanie Vrattos is
living in Waltham, Mass., and teaching English
at the Watertown M iddle School. She also
teaches SAT, GRE and TOEFL classes for Kaplan
Educational Centers in Newton, Mass. In Janu
ary 1 998, Stephanie, Lee J ohnson '79 and Carol
Doherty '79 were honored along with their
teammates at a banquet given by the Mas port
Jets Women's Ice Hockey Team of East Boston,
who were the first U . S . Champions i n
1 97 5 . . . . Hugh "Skip" Neville i s living i n
Barrington, R . I . , with his wife, Donna, and their
.
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two children, Lillian and Hugh. Skip, who is
CEO and pre idem of Print Mount Co., Inc.,
says he enjoys sailing on Narragansett Bay in
R . I . and s k i i ng a t W a t e r v i l l e V a l le y in
N . H . . . . Michael Federle has been named as
sociate publisher at Fortune magazine after be
ing eastern advertising director for two years.
Michael has worked for Time, Inc., for 1 2 years
and joined the company as a sales development
manager for People in 1 98 5 . He was an associate
advertising director at Life in 1 992 and returned
to People in 1 993 before joining Fortune in 1 99 5 .
H e lives i n Sleepy Hollow, N.Y., with h i s wife
and two daughters . . . . Joel Harris, a portfolio
manager for HM Payson in Portland, has moved
to Cumberland, Maine, from North Yarmouth
with his wife, Natalie, and their three chil
dren, Morgan, Phoebe and Madeline. They
are building their second new house in four
years . . . Saranna ( Sara) Robinson Thornton
is living in Hampden-Sydney, Va., where she is
an assistant professor at Hampden-Sydney Col
lege, an all-male l iberal arts college of about
1 ,000 students, and coaching the men's rugby
team. She won the college's prize for excel
lence in research, awarded in part for a book
she co-authored with Professor Cal Mackenzie
of Colby. She and her husband, M ike, have
two sons, Paul and Eddie . . . . Please keep those
letters and e-mails coming in. You can reach
me at beth. wilson@westgroup.com.
.

-Beth Pniewski Wilson
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Deborah Nader Hartshorn sends in
news from Vermont. Her husband, Tom, is a
financial advisor and painting contractor. Deb
orah and Tom have a daughter, Dane, born in
April '97 and the joy oftheir lives. Deborah is on
a two-year leave from her kindergarten teaching
position-and is painting houses part time . . . .
Sheila Kineke is a college instructor and
freelance writer. Her husband, Gary Bernstein,
is an astronomy professor. They have twin boys,
Andrew and Lewis, born in February '97. Sheila
would love to hear news of Catie Hobson,
Kathleen Shea and Carolyn Treat. . . . News
from Bruce Fields comes from Westport, Conn.
He and his wife, Suzanne, have two girls, Jessica,
2, and J ulie, 5. Bruce runs an emerging markets
trading desk in New York City and says that he
spends too much time at the office and traveling
to South America and Africa. He plans a trip to
Maine with his family this spring and is looking
forward to seeing all the changes on campus . . . .
Susan Reese Krevat is living in Massachusetts
with husband Matthew and their three chil
dren, Bethany, 9, Derek, 7 , and Andrew, 5 .
Matthew is a lawyer, and Susan is a world
language teacher. She is currently working part
time teaching French and Spanish at the ele
mentary level. She is also finishing her master's
in education at Salem State College. Susan is
happy to report that he passed the infamous
Massachusetts Teachers Test on the first try,
which she attributes in large part to her excel
lent liberal arts education at Colby. Susan has
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heard from Kelda Caldwell Simpson. Kelda and
husband Rick and daughter Molly bought a
home in Washington, D.C., where Kelda has a
great job with the World Bank . . . . Marc Gor
don has relocated to Minnesota, where he has
taken the job of senior vice president, CIO at
Best Buy Inc. Marc is married to Carolyn Porter,
and their son Joshua is 4 . . . . Lisa Smith Fry
and her family have relocated to Sarasota, Fla.
Her husband, Greg, is the associate rector at St.
Boniface Episcopal Church, and Lisa is tour
manager at Florida Studio Theatre. Zoe is 7 and
is participating in the Write A Play program
offered through Florida Studio Theatre . . . . Marc
Jeton and his family moved back to Massachu
setts in July '97 after his wife, Kate, starred a new
job at Dana Hall as the director of Dana Hall
Riding Center. Previously, Marc had been com
muting three days a week from their home in
Acton, Maine, to his job in Cambridge at
Forrester Research, where he is an international
channels manager. Marc works with Jon
Schwartz and also stays in regular contact with
Paul Maier and Harvey Coco '8 1 . . . . Michael
Koonce is the senior vice president and assis
tant general counsel at First Union Corpora
tion. He and his wife, Lee, live in Hingham,
Mass., with their two children, Sam, 7, and
Molly, 3, and Tucker the dog and Cassie the
cat. . . . Karen Enegess recently moved to Ja
maica Plain, Mass., with her partner, Steve
Hurl, a local singer-songwriter and guitar teacher.
Karen i in her last year at Lesley College,
working on a rna ter's in counseling psychology.
he is interning at Arbour-HRI Counseling
ervices in Brookline and working pan time at
Bread and Circus in Wellesley. Last year she
worked at a battered women's shelter . . . . Matt
Figel and his wife, Linda, are both investment
bankers in California. They have three children,
ara, 6, Erin, 4, and on David, born last June.
M imi H. Rasmussen
-
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Pete ''Ruggs" Ruggles, his wife and
son alan welcomed identical twin Keith and
ed m February 1 99 . Pete works in Billerica as
planmng manager for Clark & Reid Executive
Mover (who pecialtze m executive level cor
porate tran fer ) . Pete ee Pat Fortin ' 2 and
Bnan Coakley ' 2 and bumps mto the Mike and
Mark chafer famtlte . . . . Jennifer Thayer e
maded me her new addre (Jthayer®optonlme.
net) . . . . Gretchen and Jake Filoon moved to
We t Lmn, Ore., from Bosron recently when
Jake rook a new JOb wtth Columbta Manage
ment Company, a ub tdtary of Fleet Fmanctal
Group. Jake 1 VP, development and operauon .
Colby, a golden rernever-thetr weddmg pre ent
from college cla mate -love Oregon a
well. . . . Becky Crook Roger ' famdy have
ertled m alt Lake Ctty, Utah. Hubby Jes e
wor for pectahzed Btkes. Hopefully he'
added her e-mad addre es ro her Blue Ltght
Colb� :.tte . . . . I al:.o get weekly e-mad from the
folk m Gram·tl le, Vt . , who are m Peter
Flaherty' Gram·dle dlage chool fourth grade.
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They've kept me up ro date on stories they're
working on and on how to win a year's supply of
Ben and Jerry's ice cream. For info, check out
their Web page ( www.madriver.com/users/
granschl/index.htm) . . . . Here on the island,
Claire, Allie, Jack and Mike Sasner have moved
into a house in Seal Cove, near Southwest
Harbor/Tremont. Mike is working at the Jack
son Laboratory in Bar Harbor; Claire is involved
at the nursery school level, where Allie attends
school. Jack is 3 . . . Rick Gilbert, of Lexington,
Mass., was elected to the law firm of Goldstein
& Manella. Rick is a graduate of Northeastern
University School of Law . . . . Mary Kennedy
Harris has been extremely busy professionally
in music and education, says the York County
(Maine) Coast Scar. She travels from Saco to
Biddeford to teach music at Willard and Emerson
elementary schools and at Sanford High School.
She has degrees in music and social work and is
working on more, including her master's in
education. Her flute, harp and guitar trio,
Windstrum, is a popular ensemble playing at
many weddings and other events. She also plays
in Sax Works, in the Tim Jan is Ensemble and in
duets with piani ts and other accompanists.
Finding bookings for her students is her real
love, and the Mary Kennedy Flute Ensemble,
composed of students, performs locally with
Mary's help . . . . Barbara Leonard was the key
note speaker for J une 1 998's opening of Women
at the Center, an organizational network and
arts and community activity space in the former
Stem's building in Waterville, Maine. Barb is
the president of Maine Women's Fund, whose
mission i ro promote the well-being of women
and girls in Maine . . . . Natalie Ann joined
Andrea, Jonathan, Allan and Diane Therrien
Lamper in May 1 998, which is why Diane could
not attend reunion. Congrats, Diane! . . . Karin
and Wayne Foote sent news from Bangor, Maine,
where Wayne is an attorney with Foote &
Temple. Karin is a psychological therapist. The
couple just celebrated the wedding of Wayne's
daughter Leigh as well as the kindergarten mile
stOne of daughter Betsy. Wayne ays having
children 2 1 years apart gives him an unusual
perspective on life . . . . From Alexandria, Va.,
came a short but weer note from Nancy Goers
Hubbell with a recent pic of on J ack,
5 . . . . Katherine "Katie" Lyons Kittredge left
Colby, worked in publishing, got married (Fletcher
' 4 ), became a devoted runner, had three kids
(now 1 1 , 9, 5 ) , moved back ro Maine ( o.
Berwick) , went to grad chool (school of educa
uon, Harvard ) , rook up yoga and is now at the
UmverSLty of outhern Maine tudying school
psych. Kaue, keep writmg us . . . . In Dallas, Texas,
Andy Kaye IS semor vtce prestdent and regional
managmg partner at JPI, one of the nation's
largest mulu-famdy developers . . . . Emily Baker:
please end more news. I have your envelope
from England but have lo t your letter. I apolo
gtze. Hope tt's the last nme that happens. . . . From
Ithaca, .Y., Parncta and Chris Easton wrote
that Chn 1 now the ftre chtef of the Varna
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Volunteer Fire Company; Patricia is an EMT and
captain. Chris is an adjunct instructor in devel
opmental biology and genetics. Thomas started
kindergarten this year, and Robert's in pre-K.
-Sally Lovegren Merchant
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Heather Nicol was married in Scot
land on September 5 to J im Rutherford. Lots of
family and friends made the trek ro Scotland,
but one who was missing was Heather's sister
Jane N icol Manuel '87, at home in Beverly,
Mass., with week-old son William. (Jane and
David Manuel are now the proud parents of
three boys! ) Heather and J im, who went on a
fantastic two-week honeymoon to Tanzania,
met in N.Y.C. and in April moved to London,
where Heather has been working at Goldman
Sachs, selling European equity research to Lon
don-based institutions. She lived in London 1 0
years ago for five years and enjoys being
back! . . . Kevin Morin has been an attorney
with Gordon, Muir & Foley in Hanford since he
graduated from \Vake Forest University Law
School in 1 989. He became a partner with the
firm in 1 996. Kevin and his wife, Melissa, have
three children-Michael, 9, Mitchell, 6, and
Tessa, 3. Kevin serves on the board of directors
for the New England Dollars for Scholars orga
nization, which is part of the nation's oldest and
largest private sector nonproftt student ftnan
cial assistance foundation. He and Greg "Tull"
Tulloch meet up frequently at Patriots' games
which soon may be closer to Kevin's home in
West Hartford, Conn . . . . Scott Morrill recently
joined with three other lawyers to form Advo
cates Law Center, L.L.C., in Tualatin, Ore.
They are a suburban legal center providing
services in business, family, personal injury,
juvenile, bankruptcy, criminal defense, real es
tate, immigration and estate planning. Recent
family reunions took Scott and his wife, Jane
(MacKenzie '83 ), to B.C., Canada, in J uly and
tO Maine in August ( they actually went through
Waterville without stOpping in on Colby' ). Scott
writes an occasional rongue-in-cheek column
for the local weekly paper, mostly poking fun at
h imself and the misadventures with his
family . . . . Still happily married after 1 4 years
as of August 25, Sally Lee is working at MIT in
the coolest of cool places ( my adjectives, not
hers)-the Media Lab, a hotbed for computer
science and innovation. She recently took three
weeks off just to paint and won an illustration
commission for a how-tO-wallpaper book. A
recent trip to Bermuda provided the inspiration
for some of her late t paintings of landscapes
and architecture, and she has also created props
and costumes for a new opera performed in
Bo ton. al swims several miles a week and ha
started biking again. he stays in rouch with
Amy Carlson and Sara Hill. . . . David Hill
and his wife, ancy, are living in Rockville, Md.
They have a son, Zachary, 2, and dogs Tundra
and Katie, whom they re cued as puppie . David,
a senior sy terns analyst, was appointed to a city
government post a commissioner, board of ap-
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peals in Rockville. He also serves as the overseer
of the Appalachian Trail for the Potomac AT
Club and is an officer for a nonprofit that sends
city youths to Colorado for summer employ
ment in the National Forest Service. He stays in
touch with Dieter Weber and Joan Ray '85, Bill
Buies '86, Mike Day, Paula Thomson, Lynn
MacLean, Eric Broadbent and Anne Thayer
'83 . . . . Ken and Nancy Silverman Levinsky
are living in Portland, Maine. Nancy is a full
time mom ( to Andrea, 6 , and Gregory, born Ia t
M ay ) , Hebrew School teacher and United Syna
gogue Youth advisor. Nancy has also been hon
ored with the Distinguished Service Award from
Temple Beth El in Portland . . . . Lynne and TJ
Palmer are l iving at Brewster Academy in
Wolfeboro, N . H . , where Lynne is director of
admission and TJ , who received his master's
degree from Dartmouth, is on the history faculty
and serves as the head coach for men's hockey.
TJ writes that after two back surgeries he is off
the ice and behind the bench! He recently went
to assist former roommate Greg Cronin '86 at
his hockey camp in N . J . (Greg recently became
assistant coach for the NY Islanders . ) JT and
Lynne have three children-TJ Jr., 8, Jessica, 7 ,
and Brady, 4-and not long ago celebrated their
l Oth wedding anniversary . . . . I hope you all
have plans to return to Waterville for the big
1 5th reunion!
-Maura Cassidy
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Sarah (Stevens ) and Scott Clark moved
from Connecticut to the Boston area and are
both enjoying their new jobs as, respectively,
kindergarten teacher at The Tower School in
Marblehead and director of information technol
ogy at the Roxbury Latin School. . . . John
Kramer has been promoted to senior vice presi
dent, general counsel and corporate secretary
for A BN A N R O I ncorporated, a global,
full-service investment banking, brokerage and
securities firm . . . . Elizabeth Banwell was a
member of the host committee for the Maine
Women's Lobby, celebrating "20 years of persis
tence and progress." . . Lynn Brunelle moved
to Seattle a year ago from New York, where she
was senior editor of children's books for Work
man Publishing. She was the head writer for Bill
Nye the cience Guy, a kids' science show.
Lynn won an Em my for writing. Congrats! Now
she's freelancing-writing documentaries for
PBS, brewing up a show of her own, doing a
screenplay for Disney and still writing kids'
books. By the time you read this column, Soak
ing Science, coming from Somerville House
Books, should be in print . . . . Michael Montem
beau has taken the position of senior project
manager at Corporate Environmental Advisors,
Inc . . . . Strongest Link AIDS Services Inc. hired
Elizabeth Johnson as their new executive direc
tor. Elizabeth holds a master's in psychology and
human development from Harvard Univer
sity . . . Mariette Castillo Morrissey and her
husband, Tom, had their third child, Maria
Catharine. She has two brothers, Danny, 6, and
.

.

Ryan, 3 . . . . State Representative Paul Doyle
sponsored the Nuisance Abatement Act, which
enables the state of Connecticut to close down
drug houses. The bill was part of his plan to
improve and clean up cities such as Hartford
and New Britain . . . . Newsman John Collins
continues to amuse us with "Read My Quips,"
published in the " 1 590 Broadcaster," the weekly
of radio station AM 1 590, where John's news
casts can be heard weekday mornings. John
writes, "More college kids in trouble: A survey
says the average student graduates with a finan
cial debt of 1 8 thousand dollars. And a blood
alcohol content of point 2." . . . Marion Stouffer
and Mark Howard were married �nd, after a
wedding trip to the Greek Islands, set up house
in Greenwich Village, N.Y. Mark has worked
for Lehman Brothers Inc. for 1 3 years and is
currently a managing director in fixed income
research and a corporate bond global strate
gist . . . . Christine Petersen and Robert Craig
Wells also were married. Both work in San
Francisco, Calif. Christine is a vice president for
retail marketing at Charles Schwab & Com
pany, the d iscount securities brokerage
concern . . . . I'm still looking for some help in
setting up a Web page for our class. I'm also
looking for someone to replace me in the year
2000 as our class secretary. I've had a great time
writing the column and encourage anybody
who's interested to give me a call and we can
chat about what's involved. It's a great way to
keep in touch with old friends.
-Barbara Knox Autran
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The Class of '86 is definitely movin' on
up to a deluxe apartment in the social sky, folks !
A member of our class, Jeanne Choquette
Radvany, had her wedding announcement
(complete with photo) in The New York Times.
Jeanne was married to David Radvany in J une,
and both are employed by Anderson Consult
ing. Congratulations and Maze! Tov ! . . . Our
class is not only climbing the social ladder, we
are achieving fame and recognition in other
ways, roo. Jay Prefontaine now has an agent
and is working on a book of short stories. He is
also an English instructor at Eastern I llinois
University. He writes, "I teach freshman comp
to people born in 1 979; I live in the country with
the coyotes and the tree frogs. My ankles crack
in the morning." Jay sent me a picture of the
300-acre farm he lives on, with lots of scrawled
commentary on the back of the photo about
how he hauls water from town and burns his
trash in barrels. . . . News from another Cla s of
'86 celebrity ( to us, anyway) . Gretchen Bean
Lurie checked in with me via e-mail to report,
"My kids have caught the Hollywood bug and
recently did their first film." The Lurie family
lives in Pasadena, Calif., where Gretchen is
j uggling volunteer work, parenting and work at
a film production company . . . . David Landau
is also in the movie biz, sort of. He is a filmmaker
and film production instructor and is also finish
ing the master's in film production that he
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Case is getting married this spring
started "an unspeakably long time
to Nancy Lawrence. They both live
ago." He and his wife, Melissa Ehn,
N EWS MAKE RS
in Raleigh, N.C., where Ned is a
live in Alameda, Calif., where they
mortgage banking officer at First
are busy restoring their 1 908 bunga
Helen Dooley Jursek '82 was the
Union Bank. Congrats, Ned! . . .
low and traveling around the West
subject of a Boston G lobe story last
Julie Ann Fitzgerald is marrying
and Mexico in search of hot springs
December. J ursek, an attorney, is co
Paul Botticello. They both live in
and tacos al pastor . . . . Patricia
chairwoman of the Needham, Mass.,
Cambridge, where Nancy is getting
McClellan Miller and her husband,
Community Center Study Commit
Jeff, have a tip to share with new
her master's degree in psychology
tee and with a half-dozen friends is
baby owners-buy a boat! They have
counseling at Lesley College . . . .
creating a community foundation,
found that cruising around the lakes
And John Pratt was married last
The Fund for Needham, to raise
near their home in Madison, Wis.,
May to Juliet Lambert, whom he
money for projects that benefit the
puts 9-month-old Baird to sleep fast.
met while on the ferry to Block
town . . . . James Verrilli '83's North
Patricia is a placement manager for
Island. John is a vice president at
Star Academy, a school he founded in
an employment agency and is finally
Salomon Smith Barney in N.Y.C.,
H e l e n D. J u rs e k ' 8 2 Newark, N.J., has been praised by
beginning to appreciate Big 1 0 foot
and Juliet plays the role of Fantine
New Jersey Governor Whitman and promoted as a model school
ball and accept the fact that Green
in the Broadway production of Les
by the state's Department of Education. Last fall, Verrilli was
Bay fans must run around with huge
Miserables . . . . Eric Zolov has
honored as the 1 998 Distinguished Educator by the Delbarton
pieces of cheese on their head . . . .
joined the history department at
School. . . . Monserrat College of Art has elected Julia Farwell
Far from the land of cheeseheads is
Franklin & Marshall as an assistant
Clay '85 to its board of trustees . . . . Lars S. Smith '86 was the first
the state of Maine, where three class
professor. . . . Kathi Harnett Lin
recipient of Franklin Pierce Law Center's Yacos Prize, awarded for
mates have recently returned to put
ger recently left Day, Berry &
exceptional merit in an area of commercial legal studies. Smith, who
down roots. Jeff O'Brien and his
Howards' commercial litigation de
is with a ew Hampshire firm, practices corporate law with a
wife, Amy, relocated to Jeffs home
partment, where she was an associspecialization in intellectual property.
town of Pownal, where they are both
ate, to take some time off. Kathi
teachers. Their family includes Sam,
and husband John live in Fairfield,
M I LESTO N ES
9, Lily, 6, and Tyler, 5 . . . . Arthur
Conn . . . . News from e - m a i l :
Poulos lives in Rockport, where he
Judith Fishel is getting out of the
Marriages: Mark W. Howard '85 to Marion 0. Stouffer, in
is a consultant in hospital software.
Army (but will stay in the reserves)
Fairfield, Conn. . . . Christine E . Petersen '85 to Robert C. Wells,
He writes, "Life in Maine is great.
to work as a civilian labor coun
in Boston, Mass. . . . Scott P. Humphrey '86 to Shirley A. Smith,
Everyone should try it again! " . . .
selor for the Staff Judge Advocate
in Readfield, Maine . . . . Michael W. Ashley '87 to Deborah L.
Lila Hopson Monahan, husband J im
in D.C. . . . Tom Hubbard has
Marine, in Hockessin, Del. . . . Giordano M. Caponigro '87 to
and daughter Cassandra, 4, moved
changed jobs again in San Fran
Whitney E. Hable, in Millcreek Canyon, Utah . . . . Anthony P.
to Wilton this pa t summer, where
cisco and now is a regional sales
Hoag Jr. '87 to Leslie). Morison, in Ipswich, Mass. . . . Richard E.
Lila joined Pine Tree Pediatrics. Lila
manager at Standard & Poor, which
Strock '87 to Janice DeGroot. . . . Heidi M. Senkler '88 to
wrote in eptember that they were
he's enjoying . . . . News from ques
Stephen ) . Godbout, in Carlisle, Mass . . . . Edward B. Warren '88
expecting their econd child in Oc
tionnaires: George Padula took a
to Carla C. Castillo, in Blooming Grove, N.Y . . . . Jodie A. Caruolo
tober, so life is urely bu y there . . . .
new job as equity investment ana
'89 to Robert J . Chesney, in Providence, R . I . . . . Christina E .
Far, far from Vacationland is the
lyst with Danforth Associates in
Clifford ' 8 9 t o Christopher P . Comparato, i n Andover, Mass.
island of Maui, where Patrick Mar
Wellesley. His wife, Margie, has
tin married Margaret Danisewich in
changed jobs to become a stay-at
Births: A son, Samuel John Luther, to Mark and Katie Critchlow
a sunset ceremony in June . . . . Re
home mom with Elley, 2, who's
Luther '8 1 . . . . A son, David Figel, to Linda and Matt L. Figel
member when I reported that Colette
"full of energy and loads offun." . . .
'82 . . . . A son, Ryan David Fisher, to Paul and Rebecca Badger
Cote had gotten married and was
Irene Izquierdo Patterson has gone
Fisher '82 . . . . A daughter,
atalie Ann Lamper, to Allan and
l tvmg m France? Well, she e-mailed
back to school to get a biotechnol
Diane Therrien Lam per '83 . . . . A son, James Austin O'Brien, to
me to venfy tht and al o to correct
ogy certificate and is involved in
Kevin and Pam Kovaly O'Brien '83 . . . . A daughter, Sar�h
my mcorrect spellmgofher husband's
volunteering at her daughter's
Meltzer, to Paul Meltzer and Ann C. Brachman-Meltzer '84 . . . .
name, 1colas Mayerhoeffer. Colette
school. Irene and her husband,
A son, Gregory Levinsky, to Kenneth and Nancy Silverman
1 based out of Grenoble for Cop
Tom, a CBS broadcast engineer,
Levinsky '84 . . . . A daughter, Rebecca Marie Wickman, to Karen
lthome & Bellow Publtc Relation
have a daughter, Anne, 5. Their
and Jeffrey Wickman '84 . . . . A son, Sam Horner, to Marge and
but nght now IS takmg advantage of
Christopher Horner '85 . .
. A daughter, Maria Catharine
son, Daniel, died in '98 when he
the '\•ery generou " French mater
Morrissey, to Tom and Mariette Castillo Morrissey '85 . . . . A
was almost 3. . . . usan and Peter
nity leave, as he and 1cola ex
daughter, Sarah Catherine Gill, to John and Catherine Wood
Marshall live in Sleepy Hollow,
pected the1r fir t chtld tn December.
N.Y., where Peter is a senior man
ward Gill '86 . . . . A daughter, Dayna Marjorie McCue, to
. . . Fmally, Peter Taubkin checked
Stephen ' 6 and Cheryl Lindenberg McCue '87 . . . . A daughter,
ager at Ernst & Young in N.Y.C.
m w1th news that he IS now an attor
and Susan is a stay-at-home-mom
Molly Hope Carter, to tephen and Deidre Boothby Carter '87.
ney w1th T1me Warner Cable tn Al
. . . A daughter, Johanna Glover, to Dagny and Jeff Glover '88.
with Matthew, 3, and another baby
bany, . Y., w1th the "longobnox10us
born Ia t October. Peter reports that
ntle" of v1ce pre 1denr, government relation
mg one of tho e "how d1d I get here moments ' "
Karen and Jamie Ray had a baby, Caroline, last
La t nme I w a t n avannah I ran into Robin
and publtc affa1r .
Augu t. They live in Portland, Maine, where
Blanchard Laughinghouse With her husband,
-\Vend) Lapham Russ
Jamie is doing his residency at Maine Medical
cott, and rwo chtldren at a "Learn to Fish"
enter. . . . Stephen '86 and Cheryl Lindenberg
thmg for the ktd . We were all v1s1tmg grandpar
I'm wntmg thLS whtle dnvmg ;,outh to
McCue announce the birth of their second
ent and had qu1te a laugh about what we were
a1·annah for Chn tmas tn our mm1van-\\'1th
daughter, Dayna, who was born in March
domg. They have two ktd -a g1rl, 5 , and a boy,
m1• hu band and three ktds, Ben, 5, Andre\\ , 3,
'98 . . . . Blake and Lori Otten Miraglia were
3. orry Robm, I forgot the1r name ! . . . ed
and Wtlltam, who wa hom Ia t Augu t-havexpecting their third child in March. They
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have two boys, Lex, 2, and Brett, 1 . They have
been in Walnut Creek, Calif., for five years, but
Lori's husband j ust sold his business and they
will move back to Atlanta, where Lori's family
resides . . . . Matt and Amy Rosen Moran have
two kids, Harry, 4, and Rixa, 1 . Matt a ks,
"Whatever happened to Stew Maclehose
'86 ?" . . . Congrat to Rob and Tina Zabriski
Constable on the birth of Spencer, born last
August . . . . K e i t h O ' Leary reports from
G loucester, Mass . , that he has left the ups and
downs of self-employment to the predictability
of a salary as a mortgage banker. . . . Keep the
news coming.
-Jane Nicol Manuel

88

Stefanie Rocknak, who received a
Ph.D. in philosophy from BU, is furthering her
philosophy studies in Osnabrueck, Germany,
and also pursuing her wood-sculpting career. . . .
Brian Smith received his Ph.D. in j ustice stud
ies from Arizona State University . . . . Christo
pher Patterson, a manager in Arthur Andersen's
business consulting practice for over nine years,
was one of the highlighted speakers at the '98
Conference for Manufacturers & Software
Expo . . . . Ann and Rob Young, who live in
Framingham, Mass., and work in financial ser
vices, announce the birth of their son, Jesse
Freeman. . . . Meredith Carter Magie wishes
she had "studied Spanish instead of Japanese at
Colby." Meredith and husband Kevin live on a
N .C. major golf resort, where Meredith teaches
English to Mexican immigrants, who "add di
versity and humor to my classroom." She spent
a weekend visiting English professor Emily Isaacs
in Montclair, N .J .,where Em is "spicing the
campus with her progressive ideas! " . . . Joann
Koletsky Graizzaro is a middle school Spanish
teacher in H ingham, Mass., where she lives
with her husband, Bruno, and stepdaughter,
Oreana . . . . Heidi and Steve Goldman of
Burlington, Vt., are adopting twin boys, Henry
and Nathaniel, born in Florida last Apri l ! Steve,
a tech project manager at a high-tech consult
ing firm, writes that Ted Pappadopoulos '87 and
wife Jessica Morris '90 also live in Burlington. Ted
designs Web pages and Jessica writes for the Ameri
can Morgan Horse Association journal. . . . Karen
Heilman ( www .conk.com/world/grappa) , a stu
dio sound engineer and black-belt karate teacher
in Pittsburgh, Pa., produced and released her
band's first contemporary folk/acoustic CD.
Karen sings lead vocals . . . . Beth Kellogg Getto
"loves being an at-home mom" with Hannah, 3 ,
and infant son Caleb. . . . Michelle and J onathon
Foote announce the birth of their son, Hayden;
Jonathon's "still enjoying building houses and
the Southwestern Colorado high country." . . .
Bob Casey '86 ( a child psychologist) and Anna
McCaw ( an elementary school teacher) write
that they "love being parents of an almost tod
dler," Robby, in Connecticut. . . . After five
years in Atlanta, Amy and Brooks Patterson
moved to Newburyport, Mass., to start a family
( baby due May '99) and renovate an old Victo-

rian home. Brooks works as a management
con ultant for a high-tech consulting firm . . . .
Life is ful l in Connecticut for Pamela and
Taylor Henderson with daughter Kiernan, 2 ,
dog Keynes and c a t Georgie. Taylor, a finan
cial analyst, is busy "creating my own Ameri
can dream, learning what Kiernan is all about
and fixing up a 1 9 2 7 colonial structure we call
home." He recently spent a Maine weekend
with Todd Nicholson and Toby Emerson and
caught up with Todd Molloy '86, George Sa
maras '86 and Greg Cunningham. Greg prac
tices administrative land use and municipal
law and environmental and civil litigation
with Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson, one of
Maine's largest law firms . . . . Gil Falcone, a
div ing safety officer at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium in California, has completed more
than 2 ,000 dives over the last 1 0 years, dove
with Jean Michel Cousteau and owns a diving/
tour business ( www.ocean exp.com ) . He's en
joying spending time with girlfriend Jennifer
and dog Manta Ray. Gil shares a house with
Scott Stratton and keeps in touch with Lael
and Todd Jepson of Portland, Maine, who
were married last September. Todd is a copy
writer at L.L. Bean for the active sports cata
logues . . . . Upcoming nuptial plans for Rick
Landeis and Kristin Sween, a social worker for
the Wyoming State Hospital. . . . A l lison
Atkins and Jon Jorgensen, who recently hon
eymooned in Paris and London, are self-em
ployed atJorgensen's Cafe ofWaterville, Maine,
and reside in China . . . . Nancy Knapp and
Jennifer " Niffer" Allen l ive in Watertown,
Mass . , where they trained with Lisa Tomasetti
Holmes to run the Marine Corps Marathon
last October. Nancy also sees Hope Worden,
who has nearly completed her doctorate in
sociology/social work and is implementing do
mestic violence prevention/treatment programs
at Brigham and Women's Hospital; Melissa
Paul, who recently moved back to Boston from
N.J. to work at Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary;
Kerry Griffin Freeman of D.C.; Hilary Seward;
and Lisa Kerney and Chris Brown, who are
busy chasing their two kids, Nat and Sydney.
. . . All for now!
-Lauren Frazza

89

Gerald Hadden reports that he has
been living in Seattle for the past five years
working as a reporter for National Public Radio.
He has also written a couple of books on teenage
refugees in America and co-wrote a book on
treehouses called Home Tree Home. He has also
studied Afro-Cuban music in Cuba and plays
congas and percussion for a group c a lled
Badukan, which recently recorded their first
CD. He also reports that Dan Sullivan has
become a "bachelor homemaker on Cape Cod
and is as much of a mutant as ever" and that
"Lawrence Collins remains demented and un
repentant about being French." . . . Jim Klimek
left his job with the state of Indiana to take an
in-house counsel job with Standard Manage-
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ment Corporation in Indianapolis . . . . Eric Lilja
received his M . B.A. from Harvard last June and
accepted a position in the consumer markets
division at AT&T, where he is managing new
IP telephone products and services, a big change
from his former work in nonprofit fund raising!
He is currently l iving in N . Y .C. . . . Michelle
Leinbach Travis graduated from Northeastern
University School of Law, passed the Mas
sachusetts bar ( congrats! ) and is currently prac
ticing at Gilman, Hanrahan and McLaughlin in
Boston. Her husband, Rob '88, is studying for
his M.B.A. at Babson College. They are cur
rently living in Wellesley and would love to
hear from friends in the area! . . . Andrew Ayers
graduated from Georgetown Medical School in
June 1 998 and is now a resident in orthopaedic
surgery at Georgetown. He also got married to
his classmate Kate Dawson last April. Best of
luck to both M.D.'s! . . . Laura Thornton
Pelligrino and her husband, David, became
proud parents to Elizabeth Thornton Pelligrino
on February 3, 1 998 . . . . Dave and Cindy Cohen
Fernandez have been married for more than
five years and have a daughter named Sarah, 2 .
( Yes, Dave that is a long way from rugby parties
and Beer Die ! ) They are living in Londonderry,
N . H . , where Dave has been working as a claims
manager for Progressive Insurance. Cindy has
been a full-time mom since Sarah's arrival and
says the only downside is that reading Dr. Seuss
20 times a day can get a l ittle old.
-Deborah A. Greene

90

Kate Carswell, who is living in the
Boston area, received her M.B.A. from Boston
University and is working in human resources
at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and
teaching tennis in her spare time . . . . Candace
Bye Correa is a senior market planner in
international marketing at Disneyland and
travel the world selling the "happiest place on
earth." She and her husband, Adrian, live in
California, and Candace says she doesn't miss
"the cold Colby winters . . . [I] could never go
back to the East Coast because I'm too 'soft'
now from living in sunny California." . . . Lisa
Finkelman and Alex Wu '87 are l iving in
Seattle with their cat, Emily. Lisa is eagerly
anticipating the completion of her master's in
education at Antioch University ( she finished
the student teaching last fall and really loves
i t ) . . . . Robin Doughty is in Allston, Mass. ,
and managing the Web site for a small automo
tive information company. After graduation
she taught English in the Czech Republic and
landed a job at MIT when she returned to the
States . . . . Peter Bryant completed his master's
in environmental policy at Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studie and is
now working for the Nature Conservancy. He
is the manager of corporate programs and cause
related marketing. Peter plans a J uly 1 999
wedding to Cosima Lux, a classmate of his at
Yale. The couple are living in Arlington, Va.,
with their three dogs . . . . David Coleman re-
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players rookie contracts. Lavergne became one of the Jackalopes'
top scorers, finishing the season with 39 goals and 4 1 assists.
Lamia has since left to play hockey i n Denmark, but Lavergne
returned for a second season i n Odessa, solid ifying his status as
a Jackalope star and a fan favorite.
Despite his recent success, Lavergne says, his prospects in

ave

pro hockey are not good. His skills are first
Sticking with It

rate, but he is too small to play in the
National Hockey League or the I nterna
tional Hockey League, one level
above the WPHL, he says. " I

In Odessa, Texas, oil wells and church steeples
punctuate an otherwise featureless landscape,

would have given u p [playi ng

chain restaurants and strip malls are proxy for

profess ionally] already if I wasn't
having so much fun , " he sai d .

entertainment, and kids stand six deep to get
autographs from local celebrities l i ke

" I ' l l f i n i s h t h i s season

Dan Lavergne '96.

in

Odessa and that probably w i l l b e

Lavergne is a hockey player

i t , " Lave rgne said . " I plan to g o t o

for the Jackalopes, Odessa's

Europe a n d p l ay there fo r a year

franchise in the f l e d g l i n g

or two and then use my d e g ree

Western Professional Hock

to get into busin ess-market

ey Leag ue, and a house

ing or finance . "

hold name among chil dren

The WPHL may b e rife with

1n the town. Hockey had never

adoring fans-some venues in

been played 1n this dusty west

the 17 -team league have 1 0,000

Texas city before the Jackalopes

fans a nig ht-but the work is not

were established three years ago;

always glamorous. Most of the travel is by bus,

now, crowds average 5,000 per game

including a 1 4-hour trip to Tupelo, Miss. , the far

and Lavergne can't leave the house with

thest outpost in the league, and the sched ule is brutal-four to

out being recognized

five games a week. "Your body starts to deteriorate after a while,"

" I go food shopp1ng, I sign autographs; I go to the mall, I sign

Lavergne said. " I t's pretty punish i n g . " As he talked, Lavergne

autographs, I go to get a hair cut, I sign autographs , " Lavergne

was nursing a fresh wound from a recent sticking in the face that

said The people here are crazy about hockey."

required six stitches.

Lavergne was f1n1sh1ng h1s sen1or season at Colby in 1 996

He has no reg rets about de laying his b us i ness career to

when the Jackalopes' coach, Joe Clark, a fnend of the Mules'

p lay for the Jackalopes. " I t's been a g reat experience and I 've

men s hockey coach Jim Tortorella watched a tape of Lavergne

met so many people , " he sai d . " I 'm you n g , with no respons i b i l i 

and teammate Nick Lamia '96 and subsequently offered both

ties. I might as well e n j o y these years w h i l e I can . "
-Kevin Cool
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cently moved from Washington , D.C., to Cali
fornia and is now working at a start-up com
pany in the Silicon Valley. H e drove across
country last summer and visited Jeannette
Riley in Ohio. H e a l o sees Nancy Spellman
'89 and her husband, Paul Brune l l . . . . Elaine
Kaufman Goldman, who recently had a baby
girl, let me know that she, Louisa Claire, and
husband M ichael are all doing very well. They
l ive in St. Louis, where Elaine teaches govern
ment to eighth graders on a part-time basis.
Elaine went to a mini-reunion this ummer in
Needham, Mass., and saw Gretchen Schwarze,
Leslie Couture Mourmoura and her daugh
ter, Mallory, Andrea Ciampa McEachern and
her two daughters, Alison, 2, and Madelyn, 3
months, E r i c a Hoffmeister S u p p l e and
Suzanne Quill Feldman. Erica also sent a note
to say that she and her husband, Dave, are
living in Brunswick, Maine, where she teaches
first grade at a Catholic school and Dave works
at the N aval Air Station. Erica has been able
to travel with Dave occasionally on his de
ployments and has been to Sigonella, Sicily,
and Puerto Rico . . . . Anna Brookes is still
working as a state trooper in Massachusetts
and l ives with her husband, Glenn Barker, in
Norton, Mass. She recently visited Maureen
McGlynn Chakraborty in Dallas. Maureen is
working at Coopers & Lybrand in their l itiga
tion department and lives with her husband,
Dave, in Coppell, Texas, with their two dogs
and two cats . . . . Some time ago I heard from
Debra Brown, who lives in Boston and recently
took a marketing job with the Art Technology
Group. She's trying to finish up her master's
thesis, and in her free time volunteers for the
AIDS Action Committee . . . . Megan Wahl
married David Hegenbarth i n July. The couple
live in Wilmington, Del . , where Megan is a
teacher and dean at a middle school and David
is a network engineer. Megan is working on a
master's degree in school psychology and ap
plied for a sabbatical so she can travel around
the U.S. and study different middle schools
and how they teach and deal with gender
issues. She's also starting a business called
Earth Women, which will run wilderness trips
and backpacking expeditions for mothers and
d aughters . . . . Andrew Doolittle l ives in
Weston, Mass., with his wife, Tore, and their
daughter, Kierst Kaitlin . . . . Michael Grant
and hi wife , Heidi ( Meehan ' 9 1 ), recently
moved to Darien, Conn. , where M ike is an
account executive for Katz Media Group; Heidi
teaches eighth grade English in Katonah, N .Y.
They were expecting their first child in Au
gust. M ike sees J i m Reduto and Mark Smith
frequently. J im is an attorney in Mt. Kisco,
N.Y., and Mark works as a researcher for Bristol
Myers Squibb. Mike also hears from Dan Erving
in Kalamazoo, M ich. ( where he's a new fa
ther! ) , and from Marc Duchette, who is flying
medivac helicopters for the Army out of Fort
Hood, Texas. Marc and his wife, J anet, had a
baby girl, Catherine, last summer. . . . Thank

you again for all the news. I look forward to
hearing more from all of you in 1 999!
-Laura Senier

92

Elizabeth Welch Gustafson married
husband Darrell on J une 7, 1 997. That explains
why she and some other folks missed our re
union. Beth and Darrell enjoyed a two-week
honeymoon to Italy and France; en route they
ran into Helen Hopkins in Heathrow Airport.
Beth and Darryl have now settled in N .Y.C.,
where Darrell is a vice president at Bankers
Trust . . . . Ashley Weld has finished the master
of science program in natural resources plan
ning at UVM. She's now living in Vermont,
researching and writing a book on rural commu
nity development . . . . Becky Sawyer and Dan
Starr are living in Ithaca, N.Y. Becky completed
her master of science in nutritional sciences at
Cornell and is now a research support specialist
at Cornell's national data archive. In her spare
time she enjoys pottery and participates in
triathlons. Dan is currently a Ph.D. student in
genetics at Cornell . . . . Speaking of Ph.D.'s,
Melissa Small has finished her course work at
UConn and plans to spend the next year writing
her dissertation. As if that's not enough to do,
she'll also be a full-time mom: her and husband
Stephen's first child was due last August. Mel
issa and Stephen, who met while they were both
teaching in M ichigan, are now living j ust out
side Augusta at Kents H i l l School, where
Stephen is a teacher and coach. I was able to
catch up with both of them and with Tricia
Baldridge and Karen Wu at Melissa's baby
shower. Tricia is living in Portsmouth, N.H.,
and was getting ready to teach third grade last
September. Karen is living in Connecticut and
was busy training for a marathon last fall ( either
N . Y.C. or the Marine Corps in D.C. ) . Tricia and
Melissa have both been in touch with Farah
Paradise, who was back in Maine for the sum
mer after spending a few months visiting her
sister in Bulgaria.

-Michelle Fortier Biscotti
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Meredith Leclaire-Bradt is a market
ing manager l iving and working in Belgium with
her husband, John . . . . Dr. Karen Laidley is a
veterinarian in Vienna, Va., and hopes to prac
tice large animal medicine in the Pacific North
west eventually . . . . Sia Moody, also a doctor, 
has put her medical career on hold for a while as
she pur ues a new career in acting! Sia has been
in several commercials and is appearing on the
CBS shows Turks and (possibly) Cupid this
season . . . . Anny Mahoney recently moved to
Portland, Ore., where she is an intern architect.
She begs to know: "Where is Colleen Kane?" I
believe she is in Colorado, Anny, but she needs
to call me too! . . . Across the purple mountain
majesty and amber waves of grain in the other
Portland is Libby Repass, who is a microbiolo
gist with Tom's of Maine. Libby was married to
Dave Dumas in September 1 998 . . . . Emily
Muldoon, my favorite ex-roommate, is studying
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graphic design at RISD in Providence, R . I . She
writes, " 5 . 5 years later I have j ust about gotten
over the disappointing choice of our graduation
speaker." At least she can remember who it was !
She also sends news of Rich Taylor, who started
his first year of medical chool at UVM in the
fall of '98, and of Kate Mazuy, who recently
trekked for seven weeks across the Colorado
Trail from Denver to Durango . . . . Speaking of
Vermont and medical school, Tasha Worster
graduated from the Vermont School of Medi
cine last spring! . . . Mike Eckel is working as a
journalist in Russia, and Chris Kueter is in D.C.
with the Chronicle of Higher Education and still
cycling competitively . . . Brian O'Halloran is
working in Moscow as the director of develop
ment for GeoLogistics Corp. Brian says he is
weathering the financial crisis well enough and
still manages to watch the Patriots from the
U.S. Embassy now and again (he named an
other team but I took the liberty of correcting
him) . . . . Billy James Michels graduated from
Columbia last spring with an M .B.A. and is
working in N.Y.C. at SBC Warburg Dillon
Reed as an equity analyst. . . . Also in posses
sion of an M .B.A. is Hallie Hastert. Hallie
graduated from Darden in the spring of '98 and
is working for Deloitte and Touche . . . . John
M e c h e m is working for Senator M i tch
McConnell ( R-Ky) as a press assistant and defi
nitely doesn't forget who our graduatton speaker
was . . . . Sue Kairnes Baker, formerly editor of
the Narragansett Times, is now assistant to the
mayor of Warwick, R . I . . . . Daphne Foran
Lessard joined Sulloway and Hollis, New
Hampshire's oldest law firm . . . Lorenzo
Montezemolo is a network analyst in Palo Alto,
Calif., where he lives with his wife, Felicia
(Gefvert-Montezemolo '92 ) . . . . Brittany Ray
is an English teacher for grades 9- 1 2. This past
July she and her husband and child ( Bayley)
traveled to Dijon, France, where they visited
her host family from her j unior semester
abroad . . . . Katherine Rogers Roberts was a
financial analyst in Dallas, Texas, where she
lives with her husband, William, and her son,
Henry, u n t i l q u i t t i ng to be a fu l l - t i m e
mom . . . . Heather Perry-Weafer i s a n under
water photographer and lives in Brunswick,
Maine, with her husband, Richard Weafer.
Heather says, "Danae Clohan, give me a
cal l ! " . . . Also in Brunswick, Patrick Robbins,
a book buyer at the Bowdoin bookstore, writes
that he got the job by swearing that he never
threw a single orange at a Colby/Bowdoin hockey
game ( he didn't mentioncows' heads) . . . . Also
in Maine, Toby Slaven is head women's basket
ball coach at UMaine Machias. . . . In wedding
news, Jill Moran wed Tom Baxter in October '98,
Jeff Zlot married Connie Huffine '94 in May '98,
and Patricia Marshall married Sean Holland.
Tim Von Jess is engaged to Jodi Gold tein and
planning an August '99 wedding. Tricia Leyne
married Jonathan Eggert, also in October. After
receiving her master's from Boston College in
higher education administration, she took a job at
.
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Compaq Computer Corporation in
their engineering training division.
Beth Curran

Blau a lot. Jon now has two stores
open on Martha's Vineyard . . . .
Congratulation s to Laura Miller
and Chuck Thompson, who were
married at Hilton Head Island,
S.C., last May. Included in the
wedding party were Megan Camp

N EWS MAKERS

-

A ew York Times story characterized David C. Leavy '92 as one
of "a group of people who changed the political face" of Washing
It has been fun hearing from
ton when he came to the ciry with the Clinton administration.
c lassmates from all over the coun
Leavy has been a spokesman for the White House and the National
try. teven and Cicely Finley Tay
Security Council since 1 993 . . . . In January, former editor of the
bell, Anika Smith, Sean Hayes,
lor, married in April '97, live in
arragansett Times Sue Kairnes Baker '93 became the administra
Dan Katz and Kent Bonham . . . .
Louisiana, and Cicely loves staying
tive as istant to the mayor of Warwick, R.I. . . . Brian Sidoti '96
I am looking forward to seeing
at home with her on, teven
was featured in his hometown Minnesota newspaper for his work
many of you at our fifth reunion in
Adolphu Taylor II. . . . Melissa
rebuilding icaraguan homes and lives following the devastating
June. It should prove to be a great
Wilcox returned from Tanzania and
hurricane last year. Sidoti has been with the Peace Corps for more
weekend. As of November, almost
began a master's in diviniry program
than two years.
1 00 people had already responded
at Virginia Theological Seminary in
that they are coming.
Alexandria. he would like to hear
M I LESTO N E S
-Alicia Hilda/go
from anyone in the D.C. area . . . .
Those in California include Kamin
Marriages: Jeffrey R . Borhek '90 to Heather M. Arey, i n Wareham,
Sarah Bohlinger (axelady
McClelland, who was transferred
Mass . . . . Emilie L. Davis '90 to Samuel H. Kosoff, in Camp Hill,
@hotmail.com) finished culinary
from Connecticut to an Francisco
Pa . . . . Michael B. Eisenstadt '90 to Sheila M . Vaughan, in
school in December 1 998 and
to help start and run the West Coast
Chatham, Mass . . . . Kimberly I. Morrison '90 to Timothy G.
planned a move to Boston. Prior to
office. She is an interactive adver
Lysaght, in Needham, Mass. . . . Charlotte E . Reece '91 to David
becoming a chef, Sarah ran an ice
tising media manager for Modem
P. Moore Jr., in Annapolis, MD . . . . Kyle M. Barnard '92 to Laura
skating rink and a sailing ma
Media. After teaching in Honduras
D. Swan, in Southport Island, Maine . . . . Keith Fortier '92 to
rina. . . . Rebecca Apollon ( RB9
for a year and working for his father
Annelise Bunger '93, in Great Barrington, Mass . . . . Kristin A.
5 7 7@aol.com) i a first-year medi
for two, John Terborgh works in
N ixon '92 to Thomas D. Donahue, in Harwich, Mass. . . . Chris
cal student at the Universiry ofPitts
oftware sales for a start-up comtopher E. Benecchi '93 to Margaret W. Heinze, in Redlands, Calif.
burgh. While working in admissions
pany. Jennifer Morrow is working
. . . Michael Eash '93 to Donna Kubilius, in Nashua, N.H . . . . Tricia
at Colby since graduation, she
on a teaching credential and master's
Leyne '93 to Jonathan Eggert, in
ewton, Mas . . . . Michelle
started mountain biking, running
in education at tanford U . . . . Still
Parady '93 to John Malach, in Newark, N.Y . . . Elizabeth C.
and roller blading. Rebecca has spo
living in .Y.C. with Jenn Davis,
Repass '93 to David R. Dumas, in South Portland, Maine.
ken to Kelly Spooner, a physical
Rebecca Shaw work for Young &
. . . Kristin L. Spiller '94 to Alexander G. Moody '94, in Sudbury,
therapist in M ic h i gan, Steph
Rubicam, doing the advertising for
Mass . . . . Stephanie J. Brewster '95 to J ason R. Haen, in Cranston,
Tyrrell, now in business school at
even Kraft brands, including JellR . I . . . . Tiffany M. Williams '95 to Derke J .G. Snodgrass, in
0 . . . . Other ew Yorkers include
Duke, and Courtney Stabnick, a
Seattle, Wash . . . . Kathryn J. Alexander '96 to J ason D. Romeo,
recent law school grad living in the
Jared Morgan, working in real es
in Marshfield, Mass . . . . Amy R. Ostermueller '96 to Colby A.
Boston area . . . . Matt Bourgault
tate investment banking at BT Alex.
Wyatt '96, in Weston, Mass . . . . Michael M. Choate '97 to Julie
Brown, and Tiffany Hoyt Tinson,
( beagle@aol.com) is getting his
A. Bradstreet, in Lorimer Chapel.
an event planner for a nonprofit,
master's in outdoor education at
and her husband, J im, an archi
UNH. He and his wife, Marsi Fos
Birchs: A son, Henry David Feldman, to Lee and Suzanne Quill
tect. . . . After lifeguarding last sum
ter, a high school science teacher,
Feldman '90.
mer, Man Spitzer, the proud parent
live in Jonesville, Vt . . . . Vicki
of a German hepherd name Picasso,
Ferrini (ferrini@pro.msrc.sunysb.
Michelle Severance Isham, a marketing com
returned to Adelphi U for the econd year of hi
edu) received an M.S. in geological oceanogramunications managerforthe Sandy River Health
rna ter' degree m ocial work . . . . Frances van
phy from SUNY-Stony Brook in May 1 998.
ystem, and Rob Underwood, a project man
Huy tee earned her M.A. m education from
After graduation she traveled in Italy for five
UConn, worked for E PN's X-Games and went ager with the interactive media group of weeks and China for three weeks and spent two
to Europe for a famtly reunion. he recently TechKnowledge, Inc. After graduation Rob
month working in the Gulf of Mexico before
began a new JOb as an Engltsh teacher in Lake taught English at two high schools in Japan's
heading back to tony Brook to pursue a Ph.D.
Plactd, .Y . . . . J. Lar White, a management Nara Prefecture, managed a J apanese restaurant
in coastal oceanography . . . . Alice Amstutz
in Honolulu and opened his own Web design McDonald ( am tutz-a®tchn.harvard.edu) mar
a soctate for Penob cot, and his wtfe, iccole
Graham Whtte, ltve m ew Jersey . . . . Two company . . . . Matthew Van Ledtje earned a
ried Greg McDonald '94 las t July 4 in Hancock,
rna ter of education from UNH and teache
new attorney are Kate Czernicki, who will
Maine. They honeymooned in San Francisco
graduate from UConn chool of Law thts spnng fourth grade for the Oyster River District in
and Napa before returning to Boston, where
and work for Robm on & Cole, a large law firm New Hampshire . . . . Classmates living in the
Alice works as a research technician . . . .
Bo ton area mclude Amy Colligan, who work
m Hartford, Conn., and Alyssa chwenk, who
Stephanie Brew ter Haen (brewhaenva@aol.com)
graduated from ermont Law chool and for Brown Brothers, Jennifer Wolff, a history married Lt. Jason Haen on October 9 in Rhode
planned to work a an attorney for Army teacher at hrewsbury H tgh chool, and Heather
Island. They are now living in Virginia Beach,
Post, who dtd graduate work at Lesley College
J .A.G . . . . Cla mate ltvmg m Mame mclude
where Jason is stationed. Present at the wedding
and teache fourth grade m Littleton . . . . Chris were Liz Kawazoe, Meredith Brent, Kristen
Eliz.abeth Wallman, who completed an M.Ed.
and Andrea Bowman Rogers moved to a new
Fowler, JD
m >Ctence educatwn and taught arr at an all
go, CJ Just and Jen Adams '96.
Amy Tillman Van Leu van, who was with us at
boy ummer camp m ebago. he hoped to hou e m lmton, Ma ., last ovember and
beg m teachmg c tence m the fall. In Brun wtck were expectmg thetr fir t chtld m February . . . .
Colby for freshman year, gave a reading. Steph
and Jason will be honeymooning to Australia,
are Ben Mor e, a sy tern engmeer at Bath Iron Eric Tracy, an attorney wtth Rope & Gray,
New Zealand and the South Pacific when Ja on
Works, and ht wtfe, Kn n na Record Mor e, a wrote that he aw Jennifer Chasin, who wa
ts done with hi M.B.A. in May '99 . . . . Chris
market re earch analy t for trategtc Marketmg vt mng from L.A . . . . Josh Eckel fint hed ht
tian Citarella is coaching cross-country and
ervtce m Portland. AI o m Portland are M.B.A. and works for Teradyne. He see Jon
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teaching math at the Charles E. Smith Jewish
Day School in Rockville, Md. Christian is also
finishing an M .A.T. from Johns Hopkin , where
he also completed his M.A. in math . . . . Faisel
Zaman ( fmzrider@aol .com) has passed his medi
cal boards, cut off his hair, become a motorcycle
enthusiast and made a lot of musical record
ings. . . . Brendan Cavanaugh ( edimiet@aol.com)
is in his third year at Rush Medical College in
Chicago . . . . Nathan Cook is a log/timber frame
builder in Bozeman, Mont . . . . Jennifer Rock is
in school to become a massage therapist and is
studying traditional Chinese medicine. She's
also an apprentice guide dog trainer. She had
been working with an airline, which let her
travel all around, including Europe, Hawaii,
Fij i, Australia, New Zealand and Mexico . . . .
Lindsay Bennigson ( linsbennig@aol.com) is
an M.A. student in counseling psychology and
plans to graduate in May '99. She's been doing
her c l in i c a l internship counse ling Tufts
students . . . . H e a t h e r B e u s s e ( hbeusse@
aol.com) is teaching English in Venezuela but
was hoping to move to Chile at the beginning of
1 999 . . . . Meredith Brent ( tempmgr@aol.com)
ran the San Francisco Marathon in J uly, and
Erika Troseth ( evangaline@hotmail.com ) fin
ished the Portland Marathon . . . . Karen Floyd
( kfloyd@jhpiego.org) recently returned from
three years with the Peace Corps in Guinea,
West Africa. She is now in Baltimore working
for JHPIEGO, an affiliate of Johns Hopkins
University, coordinating a program in Malawi
in the area of intern at ional reproductive
health . . . . A l ison L u t z W a l t o n ( A l ison.
L.Walton@ac.com) , who attended Colby for
two years before transferring to Penn State,
married in September 1 99 7 and is l iving outside
Philadelphia and working for a consulting
firm. . . . Lane Schuck(hschuck@jhmi.edu ) is a
nursing student at Johns Hopkins and playing
intramural soccer on the neuroscience Ph.D.
team . . . . Jen " H a n k " A n c k e r ( j la@atal
antasosnoff.com ) has lived in N.Y.C. for the
past two years, working as a financial analyst for
Atalanta/Sosnoff Capital Corp., a money man
agement firm. She spent the summer of '98
learning how to sail as crew on a friend's J - 1 20
racing boat, which won the J - 1 20 North Ameri
can Championships in Newport, R . I . , last
summer. . . . Mark Griffin ( mgriffin@ms.com)
is in San Francisco. . . . I finished my M.A. in
communication, culture and technology at
Georgetown and returned to the Boston area,
where I work in public relations at The Weber
Group with Nicole Keating . . . . Everyone start
getting psyched for our reunion next year!
-Alyssa Falwell
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JJ Lovett writes that he shut down his

Web development company to do extended
training with the Marine Corps. He plans to
return to the civilian work force this winter at a
h e a l t h system in Brooklyn . . . T a m e l a
Spaulding is an educational technician and
adult education instructor in Maine . . . Casey
.

.

Swan is living in Maine, working at a radio
station in Portland. Her production of Wagon's
radio coverage of the Election Day Special won
an AP award for Best Election Coverage. Con
gratulations! . . . Kylie Taphorn is in her final
year of law school at McGeorge in Sacramento,
Calif. Unfortunately, she lost her grandmother,
Marlee Bragdon Monroe '42, this summer. She
says that her grandmother always held Colby
near and dear to her heart. Kylie sends news of
several classmates. Linnea Basu is a substitute
teacher in the Boston area. Stephanie Paul
started an M . B.A program at Georgetown Uni
versity. Nozomi Kishimoto is still in Tokyo
working for UNUM insurance company. Over
Labor Day, Kylie also saw Whitney Glockner,
who is doing well in California . . . Nancy
Zierman is employed at Bear Sterns in New
York. Also in N.Y. is lnes Velasco. . . . Cindy
Starchman earned her M.A. from Ohio State
University and began teaching ninth and 1 1 th
grades at a high school in Fostoria, Ohio. This is
her second year there and she absolutely loves
it. . . . Colby and Amy Ostermueller Wyatt
l ive in Grantham, N . H . Amy is teaching high
school English, and Colby is an M.D./Ph.D.
graduate student at Dartmouth. They both en
joyed attending Kathy Alexander and J ason
Romero's wedding in the fall. . . . Also united in
marriage were Anne Robinson and Woodrow
Pollack '97. They are currently living in Fre
mont, Calif., while Anne attends law school in
San Francisco. . . Chris Wnek and Cate Kneece
were married in J uly on the coast of Maine and
enjoyed a fabulous honeymoon in Bermuda . . . .
Rima Lathrop Carlson lives in Waterville and
organizes health education workshops in rural
health centers as an Americorps and VISTA
volunteer. . . . Jennifer Pope j ust returned from
her Peace Corps stint in Mali, West Africa, after
traveling around North Africa and Europe. Tina
Garand also finished her Peace Corps service, in
Guinea, West Africa, and )en reports that Tina
is engaged to someone she met during her
service . . . . Brett Wilfrid will return from Nepal
this winter after teaching English there for the
Peace Corps. He plans on hiking in the Everest
region with Zoe Kaplan '97. Meanwhile, Jen
Hellman is in her second year of a Spanish
master's program at the University ofW isconsin
at Madison. This summer Brett and )en plan on
spending the summer together working at a
friend's hotel in Norway. Brett also writes that
Soren Peters is c limbing peaks in Tibet . . . . Kate
Swenson is an application developer in the
Boston area . . . . Tammy Smith is working in
London for six months . . . . Conrad Saam started
an M . B . A . program at the University of
Michigan . . . . Kim Schock writes that she j ust
got a new kitten that gives her plenty of oppor
tunities to take study breaks from medical school.
She recently spent a weekend with Nell Prause
and Jen Felmly . . . . Dori Morrison,Tatum
Calder and Kim A l l e n l iv e together in
Somerville, Mass . . . Patty Benson is working
in Tacoma, Wash., for a few months . . . . Alex
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Kean and Sheila Grant graduated this winter
from their master's programs at Wheelock
College. . . . iki Shinneman moved back ro
the eattle area from Boston. She is an activi
ties a sistant at a rehab nursing care facility
and also is singing with the orthwest Cham
ber Choir. . . . Aaron S igman works at
BankBosron, where Stu Wales also works. Aaron
ays he is enjoying it so far. . . . K. Liisi Linask
is a research specialist and student at UPenn,
where he is currently studying for a master's in
biotechnology. . . . Carolyn Sheppard is a di
rector of education and volunteers at the New
Canaan, Conn., historical society. She lives
with Darrell Oakley '94. . . . Brian Stenger works
as an analy t with Anderson Consulting . . . .
Gretchen Rice drove across the country in
June. he still produces multimedia content for
the Ranger Rick magazine for an on-line service
for kid . . . . Russell White says he still has a big
cactus and works as an implementation consult
ant in Portland, Maine . . . . Qi Wang passed his
first C.F.A. exam and say he moved ro Brook
lyn Heights after being a prisoner of Manhat
tan . . . . Please keep the news coming!

-Arnie Sicchitano
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Congrats ro Nicole Labrecque, Kate
Charbonnier, Josh Oeltjen, Katy Bakeman
and Todd McGovern on their engagements and
ro Michael Choate on h is marriage . . . .
Stephanie Blackman started a new job doing
research for the Corporation for ational Ser
vice. he moved ro Portland, Ore., from the
coast and love being back in a city. Also out
there in Oregon is Treb Becher, who walked
away from his corporate job as a commodities
trader out ide of New York. He is now an
AmenCorp VI TA volunteer in a rural public
health department working on a women, chil
dren and infant health program . . . . Sarah
DiMare till teaches fifth and sixth grade Span
LSh and sLXth and seventh grade science at Mother
Carolme m Dorchester, Mass. he taught sail
mg over the ummer at Ca de I land in outh
Bo ron and planned on applying ro Mass. Gen
eral Hospttal's Insmute of Health Professions
nur e practitioner cernfication program in the
fall. . . . Rebecca Durham 1 planning on mov
mg out to an Otego and taking her time to do
1t as he dnve cro country after concludmg an
mremshtp m Dartmouth, Mas . . . . Andrea
Dehaan 1 now ltvmg m Boston, workmg at a
law firm W i th Dave Javier and Drew Heffner.
Additionally, he 1 enrolled m a master' pro
gram at Boston mver tty m creanve wnnng.
he ll\·e near ummer Laplante, Mike
Lawrence and Dave Hanauer, and Molly
McLellan, Mike oyle and Amanda Bligh have
also been tghred m the area. . . . indy Bissoon
enJ o ye d a " htrlwmd va anon m rhe Mediterra
nean rounng the Greek I les, and another tnp to
the anbbean la..>t January. he 1 workmg for a
atholtc fo. ter care agenq m ew York tty
and 1 the oc tal worker re pon tble for arrang-

ing for the adoption of foster children. After the
year is done, she plans on pursuing a master's in
social work at Columbia . . . . Jerrod DeShaw
was promoted ro a contracts manager for Aerotek
in Colorado . . . . Erin Duggan is a city reporter
for the Syracuse newspapers in Syracuse, N.Y.,
and is also back in school for a master's at the
ewhouse School of Publ ic Communica
tions. . . . Steve Drunsic threw in the rowel at
Swissbank as an economic research analyst
and is now pursuing a modeling career ( he was
in Cosmopolitan's "All About Men" issue for the
hot new face from Vermont) . He'll be in either
Milan or Japan for a few months and plans on
making enough money while modeling ro be
able ro tour the world making snowboarding
movies. While in New York, Steve lives with
Kerry Propper in an East Village apartment
and has seen Eugene Buono and Erin Brenner.
He has also seen one of his old Colby room
mates, Paul Hennigan, who is an insurance
analyst for UNUM in Portland, Maine. He
reports that Megan Flynn has made the move to
Beanrown, where she works in public rela
tions, and that Katie Nevin has returned from
El Salvador following her 1 2-month residency
and is now back in school in New Orleans
doing something medically related . . . . Tom
Beedy is a financial planner for the Cooper
Management Service in Lexington, Ky. He
notes that while he may be 2 5 , he could never
be quite as old as Hobie Antik and Seth
Blumenthal. . . . Galen Carr is a sales associ
ate for Salomon Smith Barney in Boston . . . .
After her wedding in August, Christine Brown
Irish honeymooned in St. Lucia. She is still in
medical school. . . . Matthew Burgener is an
analyst for Anderson Consulting and is work
ing on a project about deregulation of the
utilitie market in Holyoke, Mass . . . . EJ Ander
son is in graduate chool at the Albany Medical
School. . . . Chris Sullivan has taken a job as
the director of alumni relations and programs at
t. John's Prep. . . . David Barr is in law school
in Cleveland at Case We tern . . . . Line Farr is
living in Walpole, .H., working for documen
tary filmmaker Ken Burns on a new project for
PBS, a 1 0-part hi tory of jazz. He also writes
promotional material for the alumni office of
the Vermont Academy . . . . In D.C., Tony
Moulton is leaving his mark on the social scene
(none of us are surprised, are we?), while Drea
Barbalunga is stdl living and working for a trade
association. he reports that Hil lary Ro s has
moved to Phoenix to live with her mother, ell
frutt and rudy for the L AT before leaving the
country for a couple of year . he' also heard
from Dee Dresser, who IS doing well in her
econd year of law chool at U C.
-K1mberly N. Parker
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Four hundred and forty-one of us re
cetved bachelor of art degrees m May, and some
of u are m fact u mg them . . . . Ryan Costello
1 lt'·mg m Port m1th,
.H., workmg a an

associate oftware engineer for Liberty Mutual.
. . . Emma Record and Erika Ayers are living in
and working in Boston. The former field hockey
players recoil at the thought of exercise and
report that they "eat up" most of their spare time
hanging out on their couch and eating cheez
its . . . . Devin Colman, one of our most artisti
cally talented classmates, had a sculpture selected
for a group show at the Plains Art Museum in
Fargo, N.D. He is working as an art gallery
curator and visual resources curator for the
Maca lester College Art Department. . . . On the
Delta shuttle between ew York and Boston, I
ran inro both Abby Lambert and J ustin
Ackerman. Abby is living in Hoboken, N.J.,
with Allison Brown and commuting into the
City. Justin is based in Boston but apparently hi
job requires frequent flights ro N.Y.C. . . . Some
of our class, instead of using the skills we learned
in the classroom (and wearing suits ro work) ,
chose r o use what w e learned from the Alfond
Center, the Out ing C l u b , and trips ro
Sugarloaf. . . . Becky Allen spent the summer
driving across country with Wil Chamberlain
and Mignon Winger. Wil and Becky lived in
Sun Valley for a while, but Becky resides in
Massachusetts and works as a ski instructor and
substitute teacher . . . . Sarah Boehm, Mary
Pierce and Emily Reith started a through-hike
on the Appalachian trail on Mount Katahdin,
Maine, on May 26, 1 998, and fini hed on
Springer Mountain, Georgia, on December 1 1 ,
1 998. Incredible ! . . . I ran into Andrew Porter,
Courtney Cataldi and many more '98 grads this
past summer on Nantucket. Andrew was busy
sailing, finishing off bloody marys and holding
his girlfriend back from fights with locals at
Captain Toby's . . . . Nathan Curtis and his dog,
Floabee, are living in Atlanta, Ga. Nathan is an
environmental consultant and staff scien
tist . . . . Matt King and Raja Bala are living it
up in Boston. If anyone is looking for the best
wine spritzer ever, be ure ro look Matt up at the
bar he tends in Fanueil Hall. . . . Unbelievable
but true, members of our class are returning ro
school after the arduous four years we spent
studying at Colby. . . . Shannon Baker, our former
president who is now engaged, has been accepted
ro medical school and will start in August. . . . Mike
Corr is finishing his engineering degree at
Dartmouth allege . . . . Julia Kovacs began post
graduate work at Bowdoin College . . . . Con
gratulations are in order for Steve Higgs and
Amy Lyons, who were married last August . . . .
Tory Archibald is making frequent trips back to
Mayflower Hill to visit her on-campus boyfriend
when she gets a break from her job as a public
affairs a i tant for Burson-Maisteller, a PR
firm . . . . Kate Dunlop is living in Boston and
planning ro marry Michael Seamens on May 29,
1 999 . . . . Although Karin Sachs supposedly
graduated in 1 99 he is rumored to have been
potted on the Colby campus on numerous
occasion . . . . Best of luck ro everyone this year,
and I look forward ro hearing from you.
-Carolyn Miner
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Ruth Fairbanks Burke '24, September 1 2 , 1 998,

in Brunswick, Maine, at 96. A homemaker , she
was predeceased by her husband, John H. Burke
' 26. She is survived by a son and daughter, John
H. Burke Jr. and Ruth Marshall, seven grand
children and 1 2 great-grandchi ldren.
Hiram H. Crie '25, J uly 1 8 , 1 998, in Winter

Haven, Fla., at 9 5 . After service in the Army Air
Corps in World War li he was an accountant for
a furniture store. He is survived by two daugh
ters, Lorraine Heilman and June Samson, his
brother, nieces, nephews, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
Claire A . Crosby '25 , J une 2 7 , 1 998, in Wayne,

Maine, at 9 5 . She taught school for 32 years in
Maine and nine in Ohio. Survivors include a
niece, Mary Correl l , a nephew, N athaniel
Crosby, and 10 grandnieces and grandnephews.
Kenneth L. Wentworth '25, March 20, 1 998,
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She is survived by a brother, Stanley Glidden,
and by nieces, nephew and cousins.

'30, September 6, 1 998, in
Wolfville, N.S., at 9 5 . He taught at Winslow
( Maine ) High School, where he was principal
from 1 94 1 to 1 946. From 1 94 7 to 1 97 2 he taught
modern society at the University of Maine at
Orono, where he became the first director of the
Canadian-American Center. He was a member
of several environmental councils in Maine and
Nova Scotia. He is survived by his daughter,
Jean Timpa, and by four grandchildren.

Edgar B. McKay

Barbara Gurney Cassidy '3 1 , J uly 8, 1 998, in
Northbrook, Ill., at 89. She worked as an ac
countant at the Glenview Naval Air Station in
Illinois. She was a generous contributor to the
Cotter Union room named for her father, Charles
E. Gurney, Class of 1 898 and a long-time trustee
of the College.

in Newport Beach, Calif., at 94. He was a
teacher and principal before becoming a per
sonnel executive in Los Angeles schools. Later
he worked for the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare in Los Angeles. Survivors
include his grandson, Kenneth Smith.

'3 1 , August 8, 1 998, in
Greenfield, Mass., at 88. She earned a master's
in library science at Columbia University and
was employed by New York City from 1 93 2 to
1 968 as librarian at the Children's Library. Sev
eral cousins survive her.

Beatrice Ham Dickerman '26, September 20,

1 998, in Livermore Falls, Maine, at 94. She was
a school teacher in New Hampshire for many
years and tutored students in Livermore Falls.
Predeceased by her husband, Robert, she is
survived by several cousins, including Gary
Knight '66.

'3 1 , August 6, 1 998, in
Waterville, Maine, at 87. She worked in her
father's funeral business for many years before
becoming safety director for American Woolen
Companies. She also was a marketing services
director at C.F. Hathaway Co. in Waterville.
She is survived by many cousins.

Frank J. Twadelle '29, J uly 5,

Donald M. Christie '32, September 2 7 , 1 998,

1 998, in
Brunswick, Ga., at 90. He was decorated for
service in the Army in World War I I . After a
surgical practice at Newton-Wellesley Hospital
in Massachusetts, he established a practice in
Gardiner and Augusta, Maine. He is survived by
his wife, Helen, three sons, two daughters, 1 3
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Frances E. Libby

Ina Hussey Weymouth

in Norway, Maine, at 90. For 35 years he was a
principal, teacher and school superintendent in
several Maine schools. He was an avid sports
man, gardener and genealogist. Survivors in
clude his w ife of 62 years, Dorothy, his son, two
sisters, two grandchildren and his nephews
Lindon Christie Jr. '54 and Paul Christie '56.

William T. Cowing '30, J uly 28, 1 998, in
Charlton, Mass., at 89. He earned a master's
degree from the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst and was a science teacher and head of
the science department at Belmont H igh School
for more than 20 years. He was predeceased by
his brothers Cleal ' 2 7 and Charles '29. Survivors
include his wife, Madeline, a brother, a sister
and nieces and nephews, including Nancy Cow
ing McGinley '55, Geoffrey Little '69 and Charles
Cowing '76.

Evelyn L . Johnson '32, July 19, 1 998, in
Camden, Maine, at 87. A Phi Beta Kappa gradu
ate, she taught for eight years before joining
Maine's Division of Child Welfare in 1 942. She
earned an M.S.W. from Columbia University
and in 1 962 was appointed child welfare super
visor of Maine's Department of Human Ser
vices. A generous spirit who was active in many
coastal Maine community programs, she is sur
vived by five nieces.

'30, September 27, 1 998, in

Fla., at 8 1 . She retired from the Social Security
Administration in Presque Isle, Maine, after 3 7
years o fservice. Previously she taught English in
Washburn, Maine. She is survived by her hus
band, Sicheng Liu, a daughter and a grandson.

A l m a W. Glidden

Winslow, Maine, at 90. She received a master's
degree from Bread Loaf School of English at
M iddlebury College and for 40 years taught
school in Waldoboro, Maine, and Quincy, Mass.

Harriett Felch Liu, J uly 29, 1 998, in Lakeland,
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'40, September 9, 1 998, in
Baltimore, Md., at 78. She was a second lieuten
ant in the Army and also a Red Cross nurse
during World War I I . Later she was a nurse at
Children's Hospital in Boston and concluded
her career as a high school guidance counselor
in Worcester, Mass. Predeceased by her sisters,
Barbara Bridges Stinneford '34 and Eleanor
Bridges '34, she is survived by a nephew, three
nieces anJ several great-nephews and -nieces.
Jean L. Bridges

George L. Beach Jr. '4 1 , November 1 0, 1 998,

in Waterville, Maine, at 78. Member of a six
generation Colby family, he earned letters in
basketball and football. After serving in World
War l l in counter intelligence, he was the direc
tor of customer services with the Keyes Fibre
Company in Fairfield, Maine, until his retire
ment in 1 984. Predeceased by two brothers,
Hugh D. Beach '36 and Prince D. Beach '40, he
is survived by his wife, Martha Rogers Beach
'42, five children, including Margo Beach Long
'65, seven grandchildren, including Megan
MacDonald '94, six great-grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Victor A. Lebednik '42, J une 20, ! 998, in
Orangeburg, S.C., at 8 1 . He was an Air Force
flight instructor in World War I I . After the war
he was the founder and president of Dixie Wood
craft Co. in Orangeburg and the father of four
children. Survivors include his wife , Anne.

'43 , October 1 , 1 998, in
Bedford, Mass., at 7 7 . He was in the first infantry
carrier to land on Omaha Beach during the
Normandy invasion in World War II. He was a
teacher and coached football and baseball at
H ingham ( Mass. ) High School, was principal of
Concord (N.H.) High School and was school
administrator for the Media, Pa., di trict until his
retirement in 1 9 7 7 . He is survived by his wife,
Marilyn, a son, Matthew Barry '85, two daugh
ters, including Noel Barry Stella '76, a brother,
five grandchildren and nieces and a nephew.
J. Preston Barry

Natalie Cousens Dyer '43 , J uly 9, 1 998, in
Warwick, R . I . , at 7 7 . After teaching high school
English and Latin, she was a homemaker and
also served on several local boards. She i sur
vived by her husband of 53 years, Richard R.
Dyer '42, four daughters, including Pamela Oyer
Turton '70, five grandchildren, including J ef
frey Turton '95, and a great-granddaughter.

'7 5, December 9, 1 998,
in Truro, Mass., at 46, ofbreast cancer. Born and
raised in Kyoto, J apan, she operated Far East
Conservation in Truro, restoring and repairing
Chinese and J apanese paintings for museums
and private clients. Survivors include her hus
band, Malcolm, twin sons, her mother, two
brothers, a sister, nieces and nephews.
Eleanor Eddy Meldahl
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I fi n al period
Pluc ked Chic kens, Cold Swedes
A pai n less i ntroduction to the h i story of m eteorology
By ]ames R. Fleming
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eunion 1
D o n't m\ss out !
See you \n Ju ne!
THURSDAY, JUNE 3

Afternoon

Selected panels and presentations open
to all unless otherwise noted, or free

Pre-reunion events:

time to enjoy the campus. Family fun

Class of 1 949, On-campus Dinner

with storybook characters, face
painting, cookie decorating, and more.

Class of 1 954, Boat Trip, Sightseeing, Dinner

Campus tours

Class of 1 969, Dinner

Tour of M iller Library tower

Class of 1 974, Portland Sea Dogs Game

Tour of the Colby Art Museum
FRIDAY, JUNE 4

Planned giving seminar
Book signing with Colby authors

8:30 a.m
Pre-Reunion Trips:

Alumni Golf Outing

Cooking class

Waterville Country Club

Beer tasting

Class of 1 949 train trip

Swing dance class
Panels with Colby alumni

Class of 1 959 lunch in Rockport and
special guided tour of the

3 p.m.

Alumni College Preview: Charles
Bassett: "The Civil War

Farnsworth Museum

in Modern Perspective"

Class of 1 969 boat trip
Afternoon

Campus tours

Evening

Class reunion dinners

5:45 p.m.

All-Alumni Awards Reception and

After Dinner

Class activities: parties, entertainment,
social events

Banquet with honored guests
Evening

Class Receptions and Parties
SUNDAY, JUNE 6

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

7-9 a.m.

Breakfast in Dining Hall

Morning

Fun Run and Two Five "Try"-Athlon
sponsored by the Class of '74

9:45 a.m.

Alumni Council Meeting with an
update by President Cotter and

7:30 a.m.-Noon

Breakfast brunch in dining hall

8:30- 9:30 a.m.

New class officer orientation breakfast

7 : 3 0 a.m.- 10 a.m.

Class brunches

8:30 a.m.- 1 0:30 a.m.

Lesbigay alumni coffee hour

9:30 - 1 0:30 a.m.

Library tower tours

1 0: 1 5 a.m.

Boardman Memorial Service in Lorimer
Chapel in memory of alumni who

business of the Alumni Association
1 1 a.m.

Parade of the Classes and class

Noon- 1 :3 0 p.m.

All-Class Lobster Bake/Chicken Barbecue

have passed away during the past year

reunion photographs

Child care avai lable Friday and Saturday !

Reservation materials wi l l be mai led to i nd ividual
reunion classes in late March. If you don 't receive
your reservation i nformation by Apr i l 1 5, please
send your request to a l umni@colby.edu or cal l the
A l u m n i Office at 207-872-31 90.
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Atmospheric Glow
Jim Fleming ( science, technology and society) looks at the
lighter side of the history of meteorology. Page 64.

